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Di.NISON CALENDAR FOR 1965-66
FIRST SEMESTER

September It
September 16
Srptembei 70
i >» tober
9
October

30

Novetnber B
Sovtnbaf 24
November 29
I >••• rmbc r

4

1965

Saturday
Thursday
Monday
Saturday
Saturday
Monday
Wednesday
Monday
Saturday

New student days begin
Reg ist ration
Claues begin, 8 a.m.
Homecoming
Dad's Day
Mid-semester grades due
Thanksgiving vacation, noon
Classes resume, B a.m.
Early registration for spring semester
ends
Christmas vacation begins, noon

I )«■( rniber 17

Friday

)anu.iry
January
January
January
January
January

Monday
Classes resume, 8 a.m.
Friday-Saturday Graduate record exams (seniors)
Friday
Classes end, 5 p.m.
Saturday-Sunday Reading period
Saturday-Sunday Comprehensive reading period
Monday
Final examinations begin (Seniors exempt)
Saturday
First semester ends, 6 p.m.
MondayComprehensive examinations
Wednt\day

3
7-8
21
22-23
22-30
24

January 29
IUllliry 31February 2

SECOND SEMESTER

rrhriiary 7
February 8
April 1
April 1
April 10
April 12
April 23
May 7-8
May 27
May 28-29
May 30
June 4
June 12
June 13

1966

Monday
Registration
Tunday
Claues begin, 8 a.m.
Mid-semester grades due
Friday
Spring vacation begins, noon
Friday
Easter
Sunday
Classes resume, 8 a.m.
Tutiday
Early registration for fall semester ends
Saturday
Saturday-Sunday May Day-Mother's Day
Classes end, 5 p.m.
Friday
Saturday-Sunday Reading period
Final examinations begin, 8 a.m.
Monday
Second semester ends, 6 p.m.
Saturday
Baccalaureate service, 3 p.m.
Sunday
Commencement, 9:30 a.m.
Monday

.

Statement
of
()bjectives
Deniton aspires to be a comSwasey t.hapil

munity iii intelle lual excellence
, , ,
• , .

mil unnsttan kteab.

Da ion intends thai its students educate themselves
with the aid of .1 Faculty, devoted to teaching and engaged
in advanced si holarship and reaean h.
In iddition to providing students «iili 1 proficiency
in .1 lingle discipline Denison hopes K. give them a broad
knowledge of 1
intellectual activity and
i" assist them in attaining an integrated conception of their
own intellectual, moral, and religious life.
idents as men and women who
are becoming free li envisions their future as a life based
upon rational choice, a firm belief in the dimity of man,
and chant) and compassion unlimited by racial, cultural,
■ 1 ■ < onotnic barriers.
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Nra facilities in Fellow* Hall include the Computer Center (shown
above) with Dr. Prentice instructing superior mathematics students
and the modern 40-seat language laboratory (below).
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Subject to possible change
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1966

Dnrmbrr 3

Saturday
Thursday
Monday
Saturday
Saturday
Monday
Hedn€\day
Monday
Saturday

Dei ember 16

Friday

September 10
September 15
September 19
Octoba 15
November 5
nOVCBUNf 14

November 23
November 28

New student days begin
Registration
Classes begin, 8 a.m.
Homecoming
Dad's Day
Mid-semester grades due
Thanksgiving vacation, noon
Classes resume, 8 a.m.
Advance registration for spring
semester ends
Christmas vacation, noon

1%7
lanuary
January
[.miiary
lanuary
January

3
6-7
20
21-22
21-29

Tufiday
Friday-Saturday
Friday
Saturday-Sunday
Saturday-Sunday

lanuary 23

Monday

January 28
January 30February 1

Saturday
MondayWednesday

SECOND SF.M

February 6
rrbruary 7
Match 24
Mar. h 26
Much 3!
March 31
\|>ril 10
April 29
May
May
May
May
June
June
June

13-14
26
27-28
29
3
11
12

Classes resume, 8 a.m.
Graduate record exams (seniors)
Classes end, 5 p.m.
Reading period (underclassmen)
Comprehensive examination reading
period (seniors)
Final examinations begin
(seniors exempt)
First semester ends, 6 p.m.
Comprehensive examinations

P.STER 1967
Monday
Tuesday
Friday
Sunday
Friday
Friday
Monday
Saturday

Registration
Classes begin, 8 a.m.
Good Friday, claases end at noon
Easter
Mid-semester grades due
Spring vacation begins, noon
Classes resume, 8 a.m.
Advance registration for fall
semester ends
Saturday-Sunday May Day—Mother's Day
Classes end, 5 p.m.
Friday
Saturday-Sunday Reading period
Final examinations begin, 8 a.m.
Monday
Second semester ends, 6 p.m.
Saturday
Baccalaureate service, 3 p.m.
Sunday
Commencement, 9:30 a.m.
Monday
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An Introduction to Denison
HISTORICAL SKETCH
DiMstiN UNIVERSITY, an independently administered and financed, co-educational Christian college of liberal arts and sciences,
".is founded in 1831 as the Granville Literary and Theological
Institution by the Ohio Baptist Education Society, an organization
of laymen.
Established to train men, the college l>ecanic co-educational
gradually after 1897 when the men from Granville College and
the women from Shepardson College began to attend some of the
nine classes.
The fi'M Commencement exercises were held in 1840 and
annual!) thereafter except in 1853 and 1855.
In lH5b the name Denison University was adopted, but the
institution has remained strictly an undergraduate liberal arts college
In its lit years the 11 Presidents of Denison have l>ecn John
Pratt, 1831-37; Jonathan Going, 1837-44; Silas Bailey, 1846-52;
Jeremiah Hall, 1853-63; Samson Talbot, 1863-73; E. Benjamin
Andrews, 1875-79; Alfred Owen. 1879-86; Galusha Anderson,
1887-89; Daniel B. Purinton, 1890-1901; Emory W. Hunt, 190113; dark W. Chamberlain, 1913-25; Avery A. Shaw, 1927-40;
Kenneth I. Brown, 1940-50; and A. Blair Knapp, I951-.
Granville, home of the college, is a village in central Ohio,
settled ill 1805 by Americans emigrating from Granville. Massachusetts. For the first quarter century the college was located on a
farm one mile southwest of Granville, the present site of Middlcton
House, which is now the College Guest House. In 1856 the change
in location took the campus to the hill at the north edge of the
village A substantial addition to the college was made when the
campus of Shepardson College for women was made part of the
Denison property in the merger about 1900, although it was not
consummated until 1927. The Shepardson campus is now the location lor Denilon's developing Fine Arts Center.
13
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/>> Knott i Deni
In I'M" Col Edward A Deeds, riumnui of 1897, donated
to the college -'fin acres ol farm tandi adjoining the cunpm, Subsequent additions to contiguous lands and othet piopflftin have
iiu reased the present holdings to 650 w res ol which approximately
250 acres are used in ili»- normal day-to-da) operation of the

I ( K

\ I II IN

is situated
west "t the Courthouse Square
in Newark, which is the seat of Licking County; and 27 miles east
of the State t apitol grounds m Columbus It i* 22 miles from the
Columbus Airport
Motorists "ill find thai Interstate ~'> is less than 10 miles
louth and Interstate "I connects with Ohio 161 at Worthington
-''' mild west ol Oranville and with Ohio It four miles south
of Mansfield ll> the lattet route travelers change to Ohio 661 at
Mount Vernon, Othet Stati
ti rtecting at the environs of
GRANVILLI

the tillage air 1') and 1/

At CKEDI 1 \ I 1< IN \\l> Kit I ».\| noN
DENISON I- AcoiEOtTBo l.\ the North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools, which was formed in 1913 and had
Denison on its original list Othei agencies recognizing and approving Denison are The Ohio College Association, The Ohio State
Department of Education, American Association of University

14

An Introduction lit Denison
Professors. American Association of University Women. Great
I ike) College! Association, and American Chemical Society. Dcnilon is one <>t five Ohio liheral arts colleges accredited hv ACS.
Denison'l premedical program is recognized by all Class A
medical schools in the U.S.A.
The Comervatory of Music which was established in 1890 is
current!) a department of music. As such it is a liberal arts member
of tin- National Aawciation of Schoob of Music.
Deniaon'l chapter of I'hi llola Kappa was installed in 1911,
and tin- Denison University Club of the Society of Sigma Xi was
formed in 1957. Most recent indication of Deniaon'l rank among
college! of its type uas its selection as one of 47 liberal arts colleges
I in a Ford Foundation Challenge Orant. Only four institutions in Ohio were so honored.
COM KOI.
DENISON IS AUMINISTKUKU by a self-perpetuating Board of Trustees competed of 36 member*, 30 of whom arc elected and reelected for terms of three years each. The remaining six members arc
clnisrn by tin- Denison Society of the Alumni, each being elected
for one lix-year term. The President of Denison is an IX offlcio
member of the Hoard of Trustee*.

RESOURCES AND FINANCES
A* RECORDED April 30, 1965, the total market value of Denison's
endowment fund assets was $16,333,000 of which more than
M.iHJO.OOIJ represents annuity funds. The stated value of Denilons land, buildings, and equipment is slightly more than $13,800,"00 I his. however, is a conservative figure, since it is based on actual building costs and has never been updated to include replacement i CMS Several older buildings, which would cost $750,000 or
more eai h lo reproduce today, arc on the books for as little as
$75,00(1. The balance sheet shows total assets of more than $28
million.
Endowment has been acquired through gifts and bequests.
Several modern buildings have been financed through capital-Rift
1
ampaign*. Endowment income plus gifts and grants are necessary
15

/)r niioi f'win it. Butlt tin
to underwrite the edut ational budget to the extent of approximately
$a(Ki pet itudenl i"! yeat Nationwide lolicitation called Tht Anni.nl Sui : •: !'■ .',.-";. which involve* Ix'ih alumni ami parents
of current ami fonnet students, hai helped to raise that) funds.
rhii yielded SI I'.IKNI „. 1961-62 almost half "I which came from
patent. No college in the nation hat, ai yet, claimed comparable
parental tupport
In the college yeat 196344 educational ami general ex|>enses,
excluding auxiliary entei
inted to S2.749.-1O0. Income
from tuition ami fee) touled $1,992 KM I'll.- difference of $757,IMio between itudenl ii :.•• ami fiimaiion.il ami general expenses comes from endoumei
ind grants
The increase in the total budget over the put se\cral years
;- an indication ■•: Denison't growth since 1951 In that vear the
total budget, auxiliary enterprises included, "as about $1,150,000.
Ilu- total budget loi 196344 %>a. about $4,250,000
During 1963-64 $2
QJ -a- appropriated for scholarship
assistance Ilu- corresponding figure was $40,000 in 1951. In addition to tins aid. there were substantial amounts of student loans
ami a significant progra ol itudenl employment Neither of these
lattet two forms of stid.nt .ml i. included in these figures.

SPECIAL ASSOCIATIONS

\\l> RESOURCES

I in COMPI in, CENTER, made possible b) the gift ..f a Burroughs
-'""' electron!, dau-processing system l.on, il„- Clevite Corpora*
lion oi Cleveland, Ohio, ..... established in 1964 to meet the
growing research needs ol the faculty ami students, located in
a leparatel) air-conditioned area in tin- new Classroom Building;
tin centet house ,„ addition to ti„- main frame of the computer,
• i'ii, tape .nut, with .. combined on-line storage capacity of
12 million character! ,. floating-point unit tot scientifi. computsV
Hon.. ,.,,,1 input-output unit. ., line printer, (.ml punches, and
'■'"' •'■""■ Courses are offered by the mathematics department
m elementary programming fot the general student in addition
to advanced courses fot majors The center may be used by any
""denl '• Ued in a clati requiring it, use or by faculty or student, engaged in restart h,
It,

An Introduction to Denison
established in
b) t gift (rom Elmer M. Jones, Class of 1903. fosters and
encourages Constructive research in the arts and sciences by awardmi; Research Scholarships to men and women of promise -both
faculty and graduate students.
IIII DENISON UNIVERSITY RKSKARCII FOUNDATION,

I'm DENISON BUSINESS COUNCIL was formed to relate the classroora program more closely to vocational performance, By invilalion a numbef of outstanding businesses have affiliated themlelvej with the University as members of the Denison Business
Council,
These firms are Battelle Memorial Institute, Columbus, Ohio;
The Corrugated Container Company, Columbus, Ohio; General
Electric Company, Coshocton, Ohio; General Motors Corporation,
Dayton, Ohio; The Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company, Akron,
Ohio: Harper & Row, New York, New York; The F. & R.
Lazarui Company, Columbus, Ohio; Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fcnnei & Smith. Inc.. Columbus, Ohio; McKinsey and Company,
Inc.. New York, New York; The National Cash Reinstcr Coinpany, Dayton, Ohio; The Ohio Power Company, Newark, Ohio;
I he Ohio Bell Telephone Company, Columbus, Ohio; OwensComing FUmglai Corporation, Toledo, Ohio; Park National Bank,
Newark, Ohio; Sears, Roebuck and Company, Chicago, Illinois;
/ albot Hall is oldest classroom building

*S : V

' M

: » ij
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I)' nisoil I '.! - <-it\ Hull' tin
The Standard Oil Company I 1
I leveland, Ohio; Stouffar
Fixnis Corporation, v leveland. Ohio Suburban Motor Frrinht.
Columbus, Ohio rhompson R i
Wooklridge lm . Cleveland,
Ohio; I nited \it Linn i hicago, Illinois; and I In- Union CentnJ
Life Insurance Company Cincinnati, Ohio
The Denison Business Council m.ik.-s available t<» the studenti
the counsel <>i polii 1-:: aking ofl
several companies, provides on requesi classroot
«i special topics .mil case-Mud]
materiaJs from company files, and ei
compan) vtsttationi
foi iiivili.iiid observation ■ ■! various business operations,
I'm DENISON SCIENTIMI ASSOCIATII N, established in 1887. issues
the Journal 0/
S
/ .
ind meets biweekly for
tin- presentation ..! scientifii papen l>\ faculty .mil stndrnts Tha
journal, founded > Professoi Clarence Luther ll.rrick in I88r>,
has an international reputation
In si-,,s \i-,, PI-BUSHES several othei periodicals Since 1959
Denison has published Uv /'
. Record, quarter!) journal
dealing with .inn!.il
.,| .,:„i experimental psychology.
\ monthly publication, at Denison, «.i- established in 1911.
Enlarged in 1953, il cin
.; charge among alumni, trustees, faculty, students, parents ol students, Baptist ministen of
Ohio, principals, headmasters
,,| secondary
-1 hoots, .mil .. I,.-1 ..! othei In.-nil. ..! Il, ■
The Alumni Office publishes .1 quirtert) ioumal, 77,. Alumnu , sent to graduates .mil fon
rHE GREAT LAKES COLLEOEI SSSOCUTION was organized in 1961
as .1 cooperative venture f... the improvement ..I highei education
in 11- membei colleges Denison .- one ..1 the original 12 private
liberal arts colleges which comprise the CLCA Since its inception,
ili.' i.l.( \ I..,, .-1.1l.l1sl1.1l numerous programs -ml, .is 10 different
to provide oppon
Foi faculty research, study, and
reinforcement "i specialized scholar!) pursuits; student study•ll"""1 Pla™
•■ renters in Latin America, Japan, Scotland, and Lebanon See "■■-■.,...•■. /■.
...
special pragranM
foi non-Western studies supported In il„- Foul Foundation and
.1 ncv. scienre-teachei program supported l.> the Kettering Founda18

An Introduction to Denison
lion; and cooperative |>lans being made for the pooling of both
fai ultv Mid physical resources in many areas including libraries.
Oilier cooperating institutions in the OI.CA are Antioch,
Kenyon. and Obcrlin colleges, the College of Woostcr, and Ohio
Wesleyan University, all in Ohio; DcPauw University and Earlliaiu and Wahash colleges in Indiana: and Albion, Hope, and
Kalamazoo colleges in Michigan.
KOCNOATION OF INDKMKNDKNT COI.I.KOKS, INC., was
established in 1951 to raise funds cooi>crativcly from ror|x>rations
for higher education in private, liberal arts colleges in the State.
Denison is one of the original 19 charier members of the OFIC.
[Tie OKIO now has 33 member colleges and each year has led
tin- nation's 40 similar state associations in contributions and
number of nipporten.
THE OHM

CAMPUS
DF.NISON'S CAMPUS, which consists of 650 acres on College Hill
ami adjacent land in both the valleys to the north and the south
of the hill, provides ample space for expansion.

On the hoiscshoe-shaped ridge the major academic buildings
are ,n tin- until the library, classroom buildings and laboratories,
tin college union, and the chapel. At the east end arc the women's
residence halls and dining hall, and the college hospital. To the
west are two men's residence halls and ten fraternity chapter
I,i.Uses

iii the valley directly north of the ridge lie the extensive athletfc and recreation fields and the buildings providing facilities for
various sports.
On the Lower Campus lo the south of the ridge are the buildingi used for the Fine Arts and eight sorority chapter houses. The
other lorority chapter home Is in the next block.
BookUort ha\ ipatioui quartcn

I)> luson I 'nil < >'ii\ Bu

BUILDINGS
SWASB> I iimi with in Hately towa dominates tin- Denieon
campus .mil serves ..> .i landmark i" travelers approaching (Iranville The building, dedicated in 1924, ^..N named in honoi »>f the
donor, l)i Ambrose Swasey Hn
a in the ■ h.t|K*l tower are
a memorial to I=■ ~ wife, Lavinia Marston Swasey. The original
• >iu.tii wai completely rebuilt .mil doubled in size in 1954 Swaaajf
Observatory, built in 19
directl) east "t the Phitrml,

Tkt William II.-i ..■•„■ /; ui /'■,!■, lliis itructure stands
at the bead ol ;... tcademii Quadrangle Erected in 1937, it re|.I.i.id the original building presented l.\ Dr. Doane in 1878. The
newei structure «..N the gift ol his daughters, Mm. George W.
Doane and Miss Ida 1 incei Doane rhe library .n the <-nd o(
I96S "ill have in excess ol 155,000 volumes not counting government publication] CM periodicals, which bring the total to XIO.OOO
volumes Periodical! received exceed BOO The use of ihr library by
students has quadrupled in the past 10 yean which neceaitatad
the construction ol an addition in 1958, doubling the reading
too
nd stack space The library iv the workshop .1 the student.
In ordet that it may beat serve the total needs of tin- student,
I hi general boot
Uectiot in Ihi M. •
tei la ..-.ri itudtul.
I*he carrels and sei
offer ipecial facilities foi independenl study and research l"he Browsing Room and the Denhxmiana
Room encoui
th. i
. ,, „|
habits,
Doane Administration Building The one-time academy building contains the college offices li «.i- the gift of Dr. Doane in
I K'l I

Lift Scienei Building Erected in 1941, ii is used by the
'''I'-"
'"• "' biology, psychology, ..ml philosophy. This bidldfakj
was tin gift ol Miss Ida Frances Doane
/:
* ■'•"" Hall li i« used by the departments of neology
and geography, rnathematii i, and physics, li was the gift of Eugene
I Barney a- .. memorial to Eliam E Barney, his father, and was
erected in 1905
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DeitilOII /••!,• -.'i Bulttti*
Talbol Hall. Tin- classroom and office building for the departments <>t ecooon ics, education, government, religion, siMiology,
and ipeech I- scheduled to I*- replaced in tin* near future.
'
mull
I .
This new tomplrx
is currently under construction and scheduled to I*- «<>mplrtrd
for use during the 196546 academh yeai li will replace the
present Chemistry Cottage ami Chemistry Annex Plans ■ all for
the new center to have three f!i">i\ on the laboratory block, offices, classrooms, am! a 292-seal circular auditorium.
Frtlowi Hall Hi.- departments of English, history, and
modern languages .IT,' housed in tins unit, opened in l%r> In
addition, the Computer Centei is located in this building. The
unit is directly south of tin- Life Science Building.
Slaytei Hall This College Union building, tin- gift of Dr. and
Mrs. Games Slayter, "a- built on the Academic Quadrangle in
1961-62. It contains tin- Bookstore, mail room and individual
boxes foi all students, lounges, bowling lanes and other nvreational facilities, the college Sn.n k liar, offices lor student organizations an<l tin- Dean of the Chapel, meeting rooms, and a
300-seal auditorium equipped for motion pictures.
Whislet Hospital. Built in l°2'i. it is ;l memorial to Helen
Ametl Whisler, and is located neai the Women's Quadrangle.
Cleveland Hall Located on ti„- south slope of College Hill
near the Lower Campus, is the Women's gymnasium Given by
friends of the college living in i leveland, it served as the Men's
gymnasium from the time it was limit in 1905 until 1950. In the
neai future it will l«- converted to other uses >sln-n die Women's
gymnasium unit is built to complete the Physical Education Centei
Doom Art Building On the Lower Campus, this building
u.i. .mud in 1905 b) .. gift from I)i \v M Doane to serve as
(lie gymnasium foi women In 1953 n was remodeled for its pn-sent
us.- It contains studios, classrooms, and an art nailery- (or the
display of exhibit material
22

An Introduction to Dcnison
'I'luiilii- Art< Building. Erected in 1956 on College Street on
the Lower Campus, it contains the workshop for huilding scenery
and making costumes with ample space for storing hoth scenery
and costumes. Its small 200-scat auditorium, known as the Ace
MagM Studio Theatre, is named for a former student, LeRoy
Morgan, Class of 1945, who lost his life in World War II Its
library contains the Ethel R. Outland Theatre Collet tion.
This huilding is the first new \init of the much larger Fine
\ns Center that eventually will provide a large air-conditioned
theatre scaling 600, music classrooms and studios, and a recital
lull.
Oilni building! in the Lower Campus group arc Recital Hall;
Burton Hall, which houses the department of music; Shepardson
Hall, headquarter! for the Air Force RO'I'C; King Hall, residence
for upperclastmen; and Stone Hall apartments for faculty, staff,
and students.
Physical Education C*tU*r. I.ocatcd just east of Deeds Field,
• wai completed in 1950. Primarily the center of physical education for men, it serves a variety of college and community uses.
I Lc only section named when the building was erected was the
Alumni Memorial Field House. This jKirtion contains the indoor
tr.u k .ind the undercover practice area for football, baseball, tenind other teams.
In 1957 the remainder of the huilding was named the Livingiton Gymnasium in honor of Walter J. Livingston, Class of 1909,
who asrved as director of athletics from 1911 to 1952. This portion
contain! a completely modern gymnasium with apparatus and
equipment rooms, classrooms, offices, and a spacious basketball
"nit capable of seating 3,000 spectators. Adding greatly to the
uional and cultural facilities of Licking County, the Center
provide! adequate space for major events such as commencement
'vi< is<s and May Day programs.
In 1962 the Cregory Swimming Pool, named in memory of
Miti lull (). Cregory, Class of 1929, an outstanding athlete, was
completed. It serves the needs of both men and women. An additional wing to serve as the Women's Gymnasium is to be erected
soon.
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LIVING INI 1 S
RECOGNIZES the experience "t group living as an importani pan ol a college education I" that end the I'niversity
Dperatei
and dining halli foi all women itudenti and for
all freshman men Moat ol the roomi accommodate two students
each, but many of tin- upperclass women live in suites lor three
or foui students I
ei
en live in one ol I*1 fraternity chapter house*, in three couV
residence halls as accommochv
dons are desired, 01 in approved private dwellingi in the village.
DBNMON

If wii >.' Qa i .".••_•'. Loi .it.-il on ( oUege Hill, at thr eastern
end of the ndge, it consists of seven residence haHi at I ommodating
.i|i|»i»'N.
women rhe) are Shaw f I .ill. named in honor
of die late President and Mrs V
\ Shaw Beaver Hall, named
in honor of Mar) Thresher Beavei Sawyet Hall, named for
( harles Sawyer, an earh benefactor of higher education for women; Deeds Hall, limit in 1953 .mil named for Edith Walton Deeds,
wife of Colonel Edward A Deeds, ('lass ol I8'i7: Girpatrick House;
and two halls built in 1%" The latter are < rawford Hall, residence for 200 freshmen, named lor Frederick C ('rawford; and
Huffman Hall, dinine hall with rooms for 77 women on the two
upper floors, named lor three generations of the Huffman family
of Dayton, Ohio. \% *;*. have served as Denison Trustees.
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Huffman Hall ha- dining faeUUut for 750 women anil
lot 77 uppircUui women
Sororities maintaining chapters at Denison are Chi Omega,
Kappa Alpha Theta, Delta Delta Delta, Kappa Kappa Gamma,
Alpha Phi, Alpha Omicroo Pi, Delta Gamma, Pi Beta Phi, and
Alpha Chi Omega. Their chapter homes are used for social pur1
•■ a only, not as residences for students.
An. KHKSII.MAN MKN live in college-operated residence halls.
Curbs Hall, Iwith West and F.ast wings, accommodates 195 studentl, tome of whom are up|>erclassmen. Dining facilities in
Curtis West, enlarged in 1958, arc adequate to care for residents
in both wings and for 130 freshman and upperclassmcn in nearby
Smith Hall, and others not taking their meals at fraternity houses.
Curtis West, erected in 1940 as a memorial to Lanson Stage Curtis
of the Class of 1896, was made possible by a gift from his mother,
Mi- Annctta R. Jewell. The East wing was added in 1946. Smith
Hall, built in 1953, was named for Franklin G. Smith, honorary
chairman of the Denison Board of Trustees.
Fraternities with chapters at Denison arc Sigma Chi, Beta
Thett Pi, Phi Gamma Delta, Kappa Sigma, Phi Delta Theta,
American Commons Club, Lambda Chi Alpha, Sigma Alpha Epsilon. Delta L'psilon, and Alpha Tau Omega. The 10 chapter homes
home most of the up|>orclassmen.
King Hall. On the Lower Campus, this building is also operated as a living unit for upperclassmcn.
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Activities
RELIGIOUS ACTIVITIES
Bv MKRIIM'.K ANI> CBOMBJ Denison is a Christian college mainlaming ind developing Christian principles and ideals. Through
the chapel services and the several rdigioui organizationi on the
campus! students and faculty actively share religious life. Academically. Denison provides instruction in religion and/or philosophy
through a course required of every candidate for a degree and
through regular course offerings in the departments of religion
and philosophy on an elective basis.
The religious program centers largely in the weekly worship
"i\i< i- in Swasey C'hajM'l under the direction of the Dean of the
Chapel These services are non-denominational but seek to encourage the student to think through his own problems from the
I hristian stand[>oint.
The Denison Christian Association coordinates the student religious activities, Included are vesper services; special programs
(ot the discussion of ethical and religious problems; the community
m i.il service program; the Young Women's Christian Association
activities; Bonds of Friendship, which is the annual campus-wide
campaign for funds for foreign students at Denison and for other
philanthropies; and deputation teams which visit churches of many
Faiths in the vicinity of Granvillc.
One three-day |>criod each year is organized as I.ife-in-Focus
during which students and faculty participate in s|>ocia! chapel
programs and class discussions with a guest s|>eaker.
PERSONALIZED EDUCATION
IN AND OUT OF THE CLASSROOM, a Denison education is a perlonalized education which fosters intelligent and responsible living.
Recognizing that the personal achievement and personal culture
"f our college students become the ultimate standards of our nati»n. Denison has planned its total educational program accordingly In the classroom the student receives a varied and valuable
acquaintance with significant aspects of our American heritage and
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with current developments in our culture. In the cxtraclass program lit- has special opportunity to broaden this acquaintance and
10 pursue personal Interest! which will give him the enduring rewsrds that intellectual living can give
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS
\\\ STI DBNI who is interested in writing, editing, or otherwise
astisting in the production of a publication lias an opportunity to
jom the staffs of Tin Di niuitiian, the weekly newspaper; A'.VJ/C, the
semi-annual literary maga/ine; and the Adytum, the yearbook.
\ limited number of students also submit papers to the
journal of the Scientific iMbmalorin, the Journal of Biologiral
Slicncei, and Othei publication! of an academic nature.
(ULTURAL ADVANTAGES
LNMCHING ExPBMBNCM offered by the fine arts arc made availsole t<i even Denison student. Numerous art exhibits ate held each
M.II and student work is frequently shown. An Art Treasure Collie lion has been assembled, and valuable tapestries, paintings, vases,
ami other objetl d'arl are on display. The Denison Art Loan
Collection makes available framed pictures, etchings, and prints by
woild-famoiis artists to students for use in their rooms for a semester at a time.
Opportunities to hear and to participate ill the production of
u<««l music aie provided by concert! by the Denison choral groups;
Jl In students, faculty, ami guest artists; special programs by
choral groups, and tin- Denison String Orchestra. Musicians of
national reputation are brought to the campus in concerts arnnged by the Granville Festival Association in cooperation with
the i nllege.
Convocations with s|>cakers of note are held periodically. These
program! an- s. heduled for Mondays at II o'clock except when the
■peakei • >■ aiiist is to be shared with the public In a lecture or
i urn i-it or dance recital. On those occasions the program is shifted
I" an evening at 8; 15.
The Denison Society of Arts and Letters provides regular program! of literary and cultural papers and discussions open to the
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student UHI\ and (he public.
Dramatic productions <>t professional excellence ire presented
\n the departmenl of theatre am
PUDIH ipeaking and debating have long been important cultural activitiej .it Denison In addition t<> the varsit) debating and
intramural ipeaking contests foi men, Deniion hat intercoUegiate
forensics i"i women and lot freshmen.

The Denison Campus Government Association also oi>crates its
student-owned radio nation, Will B, which >- .1 member of the
Intercollegiate Broadcasting Systen
Ever; Denison itudent i* urged t" take an extraclas* interest
in one 01 more academic areas I" encourage iM-r^mal eoniributions by each student
hi exist in almost every fitld
0/ ttudy.
MUSICAL ORGANIZATIONS
Concert (hoir. This organization "f 110 mixed voices presents
a majoi <lior.il work each semester Recent performances have inclined Bach's M
nd Mt ii B Mini r, Haydn's Creation,
Mozart's Ma h I Mil ■. Brahms' Requiem, and Bruckner's
'. /
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Activities
Wind Instruimnt Ensemble. This is a flexible group from
which is formed a hand to provide music for the football games,
a brass i Imir. and/or woodwind ensemble or a concert band as
nerd ai v •
I In Dinison Siring Orchestra. This orchestra affords the stiidenl the opportunity of playing in concerts and in both music festival' MCIIIIMTS are also invited to play in the Licking County
Symphony Orchestra.
77i. Chapel Choir. This group of 50 voices sings at student
i II.I|H*I services, appears in a home concert, and prepares several
niajoi works during the year. Non-credit.
D< niton Madrigal Singers. This is a small vocal ensemble devoted prim.uiK to the secular literature of the late 16th and early
17th centuries. Non-credit.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
DBNTl operate their own student organizations with
it degree of freedom and are regular members on policy-tnakinv group! of the University's administrative bodies, such as the
committed on admissions, curriculum, and activities. The principal
• -indent officer! direct the activities of the Denison Campus
'" ernmenl Association and serve as the student representatives
on the Student-Faculty Council, This council recommends to both
trie Student Senate and the Faculty improvements in the regulation
"I campm ,K tivitiet.
I'he Denison Campus Government Association functions
through the Senate, the Women's Council, the Judicial Councils,
"id Auto Court. Students aie also members of II faculty cominittees.
In culi college-operated residence hall a House Council, made
up ol elected ItudentS, is responsible for hall activities in cooperation with the Assistant Deans of Women.
Responsibility for upholding the Denison code of social selfgovemtnenl rests with each student. Under this system the student
'■'" enjO) freedom within the limits of good taste and conduct;
DENISON STI
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however, the effei live functioning 'if the code requires: that he accepl fulK the responsibility that goes with it Aitmilanic at Deni\- \ Denison'i tradition! and principles, accepted by each Mudenl in Ii;* act <>l voluntary icgistration,
require conduct in keeping with the standard! "f u***! society. The
Univctsit)
n or use of altoholic
beveragt ■ on the campus, in thi fraternii) anil torortiy homes, colbuildings, and in an,
improved oil-campus housing.
Any student who indicate! hii unwillingness 01 inability to accept
this responsibility may be asked i" withdraw at any time. The
policies and regulation! governing itudent life are piintcd in the
I) Book, student handbook.
The Inter-Fraternity Council and the- Panbellenic Council
".ill. through tin- 1" fraternities ami nine sororities in developing
an adequati social program All ol these organization! maintain
chaptei houses 'm OI neat the campui generously sharing their
facilities with tin- itudents, faculty, ami townspeople.
:)2

Activities

M'< IK IS AcnvmBS
Tm ArIII.KIK: PKIMIRAM at Denisnn is an integral pan of the
phyncaJ education curriculum. Each student is encouraged to participate as hilly in intramural and intercollegiate athletics as his
academic program permit!. The University provides professional
coaching, excellent training facilities, and athletic equipment and
■uppliet, It carefully su|>crviscs all intramural and intercollegiate
I Jettison engages in intercollegiate fcxtlball, soccer, haskethall.
iwimming, track, cross-country, baseball, tennis, golf, lacrosse, and
wrestling. It also has an Ice Hockey Club.
In its intercollegiate program for Ixith men and women, the
1 nivenit) seeks to compete with institutions of similar si/e and
SMIIII.II educational and athletic standards.
DenHM is a member in good standing of the National Collcgiate Athletic Association and the Ohio Athletic Conference.
The athletic policy of Denisoa University is controlled in its
enu'ret) by the faculty. The department of physical education
operate! within the academic budget, and all receipts from and
expenditure! for intercollegiate contests are handled by the UniWrnt) controller.
Denison's intramural athletic competition is one of the most
extensive in the nation. It excludes men on varsity teams. Contest
areai are football, speedball, basketball, track, wrestling, volleyball,
■oftball, swimming, tennis, golf, handball, paddlcball, table tennis,
and bowling.
Women'l Recreation Association also s|>onsors intramural con1
laa work in various sports for women permit! choices from
■in hery, badminton, bowling, square dancing, modern dance, fencing, golf, hoc key, horseback riding, lacrosse, swimming, tennis, volleyball, and outing activities.
On the north campui at the center of the women's athletic
groundi is I.ainson Lodge, named for the donor, Julius G. I.amson.
It senes as a shelter house and recreation classroom.
Deeds PieU. This area was named for the donor, Colonel
Edward A. Deeds of the Class of 1897. It utilizes the natural
amphitheatre On the dope to the north of the Chapel. The football
Held and stadium were built in 1922.
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Student Services
COUNSELING program functions to help the student
make the In-st |x>ssible adjustment to college life. In the classroom,
Limits Dtemben and students share the learning process in a way
possible only in a small college. Outside the classroom, every student lias access to a complete counseling service. A program of
orientation for new students is provided during the week preceding
registration.
DIMSON'S

COUNSELING STAFF
Tut Col NSEUNO STAFF includes the Deans of Students, the I>irector "I (Graduate School Counseling, the Director of the Psychological Clinic, the College Physicians, s|>ecialists in family life
and religion, tin* Director of Student Employment and Placement,
faculty counselors, departmental chairmen, two Assistant Deans of
Women, senior head residents for men, and student advisers
t<»i men and for women.
Counseling oj Freshmen. A freshman is assigned to a selected
Ui ulty counselor who works with him through his first two years
or until he chooses a major field. When he makes the choice of
i major field, the student is assigned to a faculty counselor in the
iinent in which he has chosen to major. A faculty counselor
help) the student plan an academic program consistent with the
■ mi .mil obligations of a liberal arts education, and a program
which is in keeping with the student's abilities, aptitudes, and as-

Studtnt Advisers. In the residence halls student advisers, a
■elected group of upperclaai students, help freshmen In understand
many aipei ts of college life. Two Assistant Deans of Women serve
01 residence counielon for women, one in the freshman women s
area and the other in the up|>erclass women's area. The senior
bead residentl in each hall for men also advise students.
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Student Services
Veteran Counseling. Matters involving students who have
been in I branch of the military service or those who are sons or
daughters ol deceased veterans are handled hy the Dean of Men.
Graduate School Counseling. Since I majority of the students
leek additional training in professional and graduate schools after
completing their requirements for a bachelor's degree from Denison, .1 faculty member has been selected to give guidance in
addition to that of the departmental adviser. His help includes
personal counseling on educational and vocational problems: utItion about advanced programs of study in graduate and
professional schools, and the opportunities for scholarships, fellowships, and assistantships. Many tests are available to the student tests of intelligence, interest, aptitude, achievement, and
personality.

OFFICE OK STUDENT PF.RSONNF.I.
I in OFFICE OF STUDENT PF.RSONNKI. has liccn established so that
students may turn to it in finding and using the various resources
Ll Denison. It is staffed by the deans of students (Dean of Women
and Dean of Men), the Director of the Psychological Clinic, the
hue, ten of Graduate School Counseling, and the Director of
Student Employment and Placement. In addition to providing
ilized counseling for individuals the Office of Student Personnel coordinates many student activities. It keeps for each studenl .1 cumulative |»crsomicl record; it helps each student to
discover his own interests and aptitudes so that he may wisely
plan his cntiir college program.

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
work is made available to a limited number of
worthy students who need to earn a part of their expenses in college Denison is thus maintaining a tradition established by its
founders. A \ariely of work is offered, such as assisting in the laboratories, residence halls, dining halls, and academic and business
departments.
GRANT-IN-AD)
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Application fo§ Work A student seeking employment on the
campus ihouM appj) to the Office <»t Student Employment and
Placement.

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE
DBNISOM RBOOONBBI ita responsibility for On* health and wellbeing of its students b\ providing medical service, adequate health
instruction, and the efficienl administration of dining halls and
residence lulls rhree Phvi
prise the staff of Whislcr
Memorial Hospital Pive registered nurses assist in maintaining
an up-to-date clinw where prompt medical attention is available.
The Physicians ma) I*- consulted for examination and treatment
.it specified hours, and .1 trained nurse is on duty at all times.

Instruction Offered Thai students may develop habits of
good health, instruction in health is provided in the department
of physical education. Programs <>i Itud) and training are designed
■:..■. needs
h'.mil Pr>f>aratt<>n. In administering the residence halls and
dining halls, Deniaon takes even safeguard to protect the health
of it1* Students Trained dietitians supervise the choice, preparation, and serving <-f f<iod.
Mr. Cox
I
■ s •
.'/in. dining hall jobs for Mr. Jaquith,
dint tot oi itudt ■ I . mploymi *l

m*

Dl TtiU >> dirt-clot of psychological clinii
MILITARY ADVISER
Tut MILITARY ADVISER counsels a student concerning his obligation under Selective Service and makes the official statement (SSS
I il*i Student Certificate) concerning the student's enrollment at
Deniion. In order to make the official statement the Military
Vdvisei tnuM be given, by the student, his full name, home address, lelective nrvice number, and numlM-r and post office address
"I the student's Selective Service Board. The Military Adviser also
skes available information concerning opportunitiei for securing
a commission in the Army, Air Force, Coast Cuard, Marine Corps,
ind Navy. He serves in a liaison capacity between Denison and
Ui Force ROTC Unit.
BUSINESS PLACEMENT
I m OFFICE OF PLACEMENT is responsible for counseling the student seeking full-time employment in business, industry, or gov■ nniiriit.il service after graduation. Alumni of Denison arc also
eligible for this service.

["EACHER PLACEMENT
or EDUCATION maintains a separate appointment service to assist graduates in seeking first teaching positions and in transferring to better positions upon evidence of succeasful experience.
DIMMIN'S DEPARTMENT
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Scholarships and Financial
Assistance
l'M\iH-in recognizes thai every student, accepted for
admission, is considered i" be potentially eligible foj a scholarship^
Qualifications considered t<>r tin- award of .1 scholarship include
academk achievement .md j»r<mn*.«- as indicated b) daai standing
and College Entrance Examination Board Korea, citizenship, and
leadership in extracurricular acti\ I
Financial need, in addition to the qualifications mentioned
;I1H>\»* IN .1 vital factoi in awarding scholarships and financial assistance Application foi icho
d iin.nui.il assistance, bawd
on presumed financial need, is to be made by the completion of
a Parent I
ntial Statement, Tins form is to be obtained
from the student's high ">t preparatory schooL When completed,
this statement is i<» be lent to the College Scholarship Ser\i<e,
Box 176, Princeton, NJ 08540 en Boa 1025, Berkeley, CA 94701.
The College Scholarship Service \sill reproduce the completed
statement and will furnish photostatii copies to all colleges desled b) the studeni In order that Denison's Committee on
Scholarships nut) have adequate time to consider tbr statement)
ii should be completed and mailed "• one of the above addresses
no latei than March 1. prior to tin- anticipated September enrollment It ii suggested that the Patent? Confidential Statement be
DENISON
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completed and lent to the College Scholarship Service concurrently with the application for admission to Denison.
For ■ itudeni already enrolled .11 Denison ilu' Vaunt\ Confidential Statement will be furnished by the Chairman of the
Committee on Scholarships.
Tuition Scholarships. Then scholarships an- equal to Denison's tuition. For entering freshmen they arr for four years. provided the student maintains a 3.25 cumulative grade-point average
at the end of each academic year.
//..mn Scholarships, These scholarships are of varying
amounts. F01 entering freshmen they are for four years, provided
ih. student maintains a 3.0 cumulative grade-point average at the
end of each .i< .idcmie year.
Pounders' Scholarships. These scholarships arc of varying
amounts For entering freshmen they arc for four years, provided
the itudeni maintain! a 2.75 cumulative nradc-|>oint average at
die end of each academic year.
Grants-in-aid. These amounts vary. They are awarded for
one year hut may l»c considered for renewal for the succeeding
year by die Committee on Scholarships u|«>n completion of a
Parents' Confidential Statement sent to the student by the Chairman of the Scholarship Committee. The Committee reserves the
right to vary the amount of the grant-in-aid contingent u]>on the
finani ial need of the student
Beginning with the Class of 1967 the renewal of a grant-inaid in any amount, in addition to the conditions set forth above,
uiii i«- based mi the following requirements: a 2.2 average in the
freshman year for a grant in the sophomore year; a 2.4 average
in tin- sophomore year for a urant in the junior year; and a 2.6
avenge in the junior year for a grant in the senior year
In every year, except the freshman year, all scholarships will
be terminated for the second semester if the academic average,
not 1 umulative, for the first semester is below 2.0. Exceptions may
In- made by the Scholarship Committee in Casa involving significani contribution! to Deniton or extenuating circumstances.
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/), nison I ni:. rsity Hull, tin
Si'K.iii Si HOI uumra
.S'om ntii/ /)um'/'-r. >. •/>'.'■ • l/.-M.f.'. HI .IfinionariVs. These
arr lour-yeai scholarships with an annual stijM'nd of $500. They
.irr awarded in recognition of Denison1! heritage from the Baptist
ilriic.Miiii.iin.il thfoughoul the histor) "i the institution.
General Mototi These scholarships, one far ■ student in rarh
of the fniii classes, are t"i foul yean ["he) an made |>ossiblc by
tin* General Moton Corporation, Detroit, Michigan. The recipienti an- selected b) tin Denison Committee on Scholarships,
Tht Grand Lodgi oj Fre4 nnd Accepted Ma<urn of Ohio.
This scholarship ii lot one yeai but ma) be renewed by the Committee on Si hoianhipi [Tie annual stipend is $-100.
(irnti: ill, Centennial Scholarship! TIH-M- are four-year scholarship- uilh an annual sti|>,-nd of $150, It is awarded to the
highest ranking Mudenl in the graduating class i>l the Cranville
Hiyh St hoot, exi lusive "! the ions and daughters of Denison
University's facult) and staff members This w holarship was established in recognition .»t contributions made by residents of
Granville to the Centennial Endowment Kund in 1931.
/
Ha I i A , Club These scholarships are for members
of the Ki-> Club "f Licking County, Ohio, <>r. in the absence of
sin h members,
other Ket (Hub. The recipients
must have financial need to !><• determined by the completion of
the Parent < m/idential Statement.
I
William I- Millet and Annie Sihridlrr Atillrr Memorial.
This s, 1,1.1.11.dip i. fm the freshman year only and is to be awardid to a graduate ol tin- Newark, Ohio. Midi School. Preference
is III be given to a m.m bin it ma) !>•■ awarded to a woman.
LaVerm \■■■,• Scholarships. These scholarships are for students who need 1IM.HHI.II assistance and who are blood descendant of those is In. served in the Ann) m the Navy of the United
States in World Wat I Applications are available from the Admistions Office A Parents' Confidential Statement must also be
i ompleti d
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Procter and Gamble. These scholarships, one for a student in
each of the four rllUfl. an (or four years. They are made possible
In the Procter and (iainhle Fund, Cincinnati, Ohio. Recipients
.uc sclci led b) the Dcnison Committee on Scholarships.
Sptnttt Memorial. This is a four-year scholarship and is to
!»• awarded to a graduate of the Newark, Ohio, High School.
United Statti Air Force. See Aerospace Studies,

SCHOLARSHIPS FOR ENROLLED STUDENTS
IICI\<IR

Sell"! ARSIIII'S

Kenneth I Brawn. This scholarship, established by the Danforth Foundation. Inc., Saint Louis. Missouri, to honor its executive director (I95I-6D who also served as the 13th President
of Dcnison University (1940-50), is awarded by the Committee
"ii Si holarships to a senior or junior man who is interested in a
college leaching career. The annual sti|>end is not less than $1,200
not more than $1,500. Selection is based on high scholastic ability,
character, and |)ersonal qualifications.
Wallet Letoy Flory. This scholarship is for a senior man
who may l>c exacted to graduate with his class, and be adjudged
by the Committee on Scholarships to show promise of professional
• i' I eat and leadership.
I'hi Beta Kappa Golden Anniversary. This scholarship was
'•Mablished by the Theta of Ohio Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa
on the 30th anniversary of its installation at Dcnison University.
Student! of outstanding scholarship within the fraternity are designated by officers of the chapter.

Phi Beta Kappa
Scholarship Cubs
;'" to tnp-ran'ing
"* ml groups

/), nison I nil. rn"() Hull, tin
Ebt HI rr Thrrthn I his •*. hoUrship, one t»>r ■ student in each
<>f the foui • lasses, ii awarded to a mam by the Committee on
Scholarships QuaJifiratiora foi selection include an outstanding
academii record, promise ol usefulness, and unquestionable moral
charactei Vwarded al the end of ihe first semester, il"- icholanhip
is renewed t"t ea< h su
provided the student maintains .1 1.0 cumulative grade-point average
DEPARTMBNTAI

SCHOLARSHIPS

'-'■.. ' II ■ ' /'
diese scholarshipi .in- awarded
UJMMI recommendation ol the Department «>( Musii
Mary Harluell Calhn
[°hese scholarshipi arc awarded
upon recommendation of the Department "I English to a junior
or -'mm definitely planning a careci in writing.
li'ilh .1
/■:■
ii
awarded i" students "i hiej
ties.

<

imberlin These scholarshipi arc
i majoring in the humani-

'•■ •.. h C . lii 1/ •
:. I I i.. icholanhips are awarded upon recommei
i I the Department "I Music.
Lubrizol. I: - orted by the Lubrizol Foundation, Cleveland, Ohio is awarded u|M»n ili<- rriornmcndation
of the Department ol Chi
■ •■. in a student majoring in that
departmem
/ ' Intl. and /"< i H. Morton I hi w -< holanhipi are awarded, upon n
ition "I ihi donors, Mr ami Mrs. Morrow,
to juniors i i - • ■ in ■ !>" arc taking pre-lavi courses and intend
to entei law school Scholarships are i" be granted on the basis
of need to
;.<■ submit, prioi to June I. an rss.n on the
i. M\ Philosophy ol I ■
Pfopli Slali Ban! I GronvilU, Ohio These scholarships ana
awarded, upon recommendation of ih.- Department of Economics,
in itudents n ajorii
thai department.
''' rr Mu
I tndatiot Vn annual stipend of $400 is made
available b) the Pressei iVfusii Foundation to students planning
II

Scholarships and Financial Assistance
to make their living !>y mink Selection of the recipients is made
upon recommendation of the Department of Music.
Juliet Hark, r Sai< It. These scholarships are awarded to student! who have shown general excellence in their academic work,
particular!) in English and in Theatre Arts. They are awarded
.it tin- end of the junior year ti|H>n recommendation of the respei live departtnents.
Cora Whitcomb Shepardson. These scholarships are awarded,
upon recommendation of the Department of Visual Arts, to students wlio have lhown proficiency in courses in that department.
ElUa Smart Shepardson, These scholarships are awarded, upon
recommendation of the Department of Music, to worthy students
enrolled in that department.
Francis Waylanil Shepardson. These scholarships are awarded,
u|«m recommendation of the Department of History, to students
who have shown proficiency in American history.
Stephen I). Tattle Manorial. 'This scholarship is awarded to
i worth) music student upon recommendation of the Department
"I Music.
Edward A. Wright, 'These scholarships arc awarded, upon
recoi
rotation of the Department of Theatre Arts, to students
who have made a significant contribution to that department.
GRADUATE HONOR SCHOLARSHIPS
arc handled through
the Office of Graduate School Counseling, Doane 204. Students
desiring information on graduate scholarships and fellowships
should sec the Graduate School Counselor.

GRADUATI SCHOLARSHIPS ANI> FELLOWSHIPS

DBMSON GRAIUIATF HONOR SCHOLARSHIPS

Tht Denison University Research Foundation Scholarships.
These sc holarshi|« of varying amounts are awarded annually to a
levi graduating seniors for one year of graduate school advanced
study. Selection is based on intellectual ability, leadership qualities,
and financial need.
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I), ilium I 'nil i riity Bull, tin
Tht Denison Vnvei
'
■■ hip *»/ the Ohio
Stall L'niversil) This is one of the Ohio College I union scholarships esubliihed by it.' Ii ol
i Hie Ohio Slate University and
is open t<> .1 graduate oi Denison foi one yeai
I'll, Denison I'mversit) >
»//;./ nivtrsity «/
Chicago Lou School and Vanderbtlt I niversUy School of Law.
Each ichcol awards a full tuition icholanhip tor one year, renewable upon satisfactory completion "t .1 year's work, to a student
nominated l»\ Denison, pro\*ided he meets all the requirementl for
admiarion
OTHER NATIONAI

\M

INTERNATIONAI SCHOLARSHIP PR<M;RAMS

Danlt-Tih I
11u - an awarded on the haw of intelligence, icholanhip, creativity, and teaching potentialities to
men and women who an
Hud) lor .1 I'll I), and to
prepare tot .1 professional
• • leaching.
11
, u • 1 /■ .
rheac are awarded 10 promising students ol high icholanhip .mil personal Qualifications who
want to enter graduate worl
prepare foi college teaching.
ilu Fulbrigl ■
rhese icholarshipi ol the United
State 1
1
are designed to promote better understanding between the people of the L'nitcd States and
tin people ol othei ci
!
try that an applicant
have high personal and intellect
nudities plus an adequate
knowledge "f die language ol the country
Thi Marshall Scholai hi)
["he* highly competitive seholardiips enable Ait ■
itud) foi degrees in many discipUnH
.it Hi itisti univenil
The RhoA
id
hif
rheae are tenable lor three years
.it Oxford I niversit) in Engl
1 iracter, scboUnbip, athletics,
and leadership in exlracurriculai activities are the basis on which
-1 hol.it. an named
INFORMATION on fellowshi ■ offered by other graduate schools, as
well .is national
rad tale fellowship programs, is
available in the Offici ol Graduate School Counseling.

It,

Di S h&lf odi ius on

ENDOWED KINDS FOR SCHOLARSHIPS
AM) FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
AmounU ihown are invested principal)
HONOR SCHOLARSHIP FUNDS

Kenneth I Brown Fund ($30,000)
Wallet 1. Flory Fund ($2,500 >
Phi Beta Kappa Fund ($2,030)
Ebenezer Thresher Fund ($10,000)
DBPABTMSNTAL SCHOLARSHIP FUNOS

Gertrude Carhartt Brekford Memorial Fund—Mnsir ($2,333)
Mar) Hartwell Cathcrwood Fund—English ($2,000)
Willii A and Francei W. Chambcrlin Fund-Humanities
$6,469)
K Colliding Memorial Fund Music ($15,000)
W Morgan Memorial Fund—Theatre Arts ($8,000)
E Clark and Irma II. Morrow Fund—Pre-Law ($5,033)
die Peoples State Bank of Granville Fund—Economics ($8,500)
Juliet Barker Sarett Fund English and Theatre Arts ($10,000)
Cora Whitcomb Shepardton Fund-Art ($5,000)
Eliza Smart Shepardton Fund--Music ($2,700)
Prancii Wayland Shepardson Fund—History ($5,120)
Stephen Davidson Tuttle Fund- Music ($1,038)
d V Wright Fund—Theatre Aru ($22,812)
FOR MBH AMI WOMKN

nerican Baptist Convention Fund ($86,168)
""■ Wm, I and Maude Firth Bawden Scholarship Fund
'$2h.VtJ
n
" Blanche I) Beanie .Scholarship Fund ($18,570)
The John VV. BeatUe Scholarship Fund ($437,511)
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I>< niton / 'II. . mil Bull, tin
Tin Frederick P and Mar) I Beavei Scholanhip Fund
($80,843
Tin' Mary F. and Fred W. Benjamin Memorial Scholanhip
Fund ($1,000
The Ernest (■ and Marie Tapper Brebford Scholanhip
Fund ($1,000
The Millard Brebford Memorial Scholanhip Fund ($1350
The Samuel II Brierl) S
Fund $277,057
The Lestei C and Nell S Bush Fund $10,653
The Welb A and Cynthia Aldrich Chamberlain Scholarship
Fund i $3,000
The Clasi of 1913 Scholarship Fund $1,000
The Clasi of 1917 Wai Memorial Scholanhip Fund ($3,414)
The a
I 1929 Scholanhip Fund $6,750
The Edward Tayloi ClissoM Memorial SchoUnhip Fund
$3349
Hi.- Blanche Lemert Copeland SchoUnhip Fund ($21342
Tin- Denison Memorial Scholanhip Fund $1313
The John II. Doyle SchoUnhip Fund $2300
The Elizabeth si
it Scholanhip Fund $2 506
The Frank c: Bwart Memorial s. l,..Ur-.lu|, Fund i $1,000)
The Minnie Famer Millei Scholanhip Fund
The Lelia Milward Full. SchoUnhip Fund ($1,000
The Raj C Fish Fund $12)
The Dora A Fonythe Scholanhip Fund $9,738
The Clarence I. Fox Memorial SchoUnhip Fund '$1,231)
The Robert K. Fox Fund $5,373
rhe General SchoUnhip Fund $2332
The David E Green Memorial SchoUnhip Fund '$3,637)
The C o Griswold SchoUnhip Fund $5300
I In Masuo S and Km. Hoshide SchoUnhip Fund '$972)
The II Rhodes Hundlej Memorial SchoUnhip Fund ($6,100)
The Emor) \\ Muni Scholanhip Fund $8358
III- Charles I Lewis Scholarship Fund i $3,000 j
The Matthews SchoUnhip Fund $4,063
tin BUnche McCoy-Humphre, SchoUnhip Fund ($2,500)
The Leslie H Moai SchoUnhip Fund '$25,641;
lit

Scholarships and Financial Assistance
The
rhe
The
The
The
rhe
[Tie
lit
Tin
lliiTinTin'
I InThe
The
rhe
II"
Tin'
I InITie
I In-

Y W. Neptune Scholarship Fund ($200)
LaVeroc Novel Scholanhip Fund ($45,508)
c:. K. Ronneberg Fund ($1,231)
George M. and llarricttc McCann Koudcbush
Scholanhip Fund (130,823)
Edion Rupp Memorial Fund ($400)
Francii W. Shepardton Memorial Fund ($3,011)
George II Shorne) Scholarship Fund ($7,500)
KM J Shumaker Memorial Scholarship Fund ($1,064)
Franklin Q. Smith Scholarship Fund ($26,000)
Amanda Sperry Scholarship Fund ($1,000|
Herbert P, StilweD Scholarship Fund ($35,046)
Chaplain Thomas B. Van Home Memorial Scholarship
Fund ($1,720)
Daniel V.m VooftlU Scholarship Fund ($500)
Chariea G. Walen Scholarship Fund ($17,4951
Charlei Gardner Waters and Clara Ferris Waters
Scholanhip Fund ($30,036)
Bar! F. and Irene I.. Wells Fund ($2,788)
Welsh Hills Price* Scholarship Fund ($2,000)
Whaler Family Scholarship Fund ($30,000)
Katnerine Ccar Wightiuan Scholarship Fund ($500)
Rusad 11 Williami Memorial Scholarship Fund ($2,008)
W, C Woodyard Scholarship Fund ($5,251)

FOR MEN
I'M

The
II"
II"
rhe
I'll.'
I'"I he
The
I he

\I.,ria T. Barney Scholarship Fund ($11,000)
A. F. and A. A. Bottwick Scholarship Fund ($1,000)
Harry Thunton Cram- Scholarship Fund ($5,000)
David and Jane Harpster Fund ($5,000)
Hawea Key Club Scholanhip Fund ($3,021)
John II. Hisiop Memorial Scholanhip Fund ($25,000)
Bugenio Kinraid Leonard Scholarship Fund ($1,000)
William E. Miller and Annie Scheidler Miller Memorial
Scholanhip Fund ($10,000)
Mary Arnold Stevens Fund ($500)
Robert Vanderveer, Jr., Memorial Scholarship Fund

($:t,ooo)
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["he
I ]..•
The
The
The
The
The
I he
rhe
I ■..
The
The
The
rhe
I'he

(I...... - I Chapin Scholarship Fund ($2,000
I!.-., n inton Crani SchoUnhip Fund $5.000»
I
5
I
- hoUrship Fund $2,000
Flora Price Joni s olanhip Fund $1,000
| \\ King Schob
I
- J.000
II
- » I ■ - Sc : inhip Fund Slh.OOO'
Lide-Shepardion-Manh Scholarship Fund $1,000
Martha \ I use Scl
Fund $1,000
Jama Ma lurg Scholanl ip Fund $1,000
Marj Millei SchoUnhip Fund $8,282
Mortal Board SchoUnhip Fund $600
Philomathean SchoUnhip Fund SI.000'
Mangarel Richards Memorial Fund S~
Robinson Scholarship Fund $4,600
\ m to in Weavei ScholaiNhip Fund SI."00

The
The
The
The
The
The
The

Charles Edwin Barkei Scholanhip F'und 'SI.OOOi
William Howard Doane SchoUnhip Fund ($10,000)
M E CJra) Fund $5,000
Abigail I Houck Fund $31,717
Joshua and Gwennie Jones Fund $1,357
Mar) K Monroe Fund $30,000
David ihatchei Fund $1,500

I H I'mMINIMiKIM STUDENTS:

SCHOLARSHIP FINDS INCREASED
Since 11.,- 1964-65 ( .....I...' was published these funds have
been increased '»* the amounts indicated:
The
II..
The
Hie
'.ii

American Baptisl < onvention Fund
Wm I and Maude Firth Bawden Fund
John U Beattie SchoUnhip Fund
Emesl <■ and Marie Fappei Brelsford Fund

$

3,023
141
88,438
500

opmeni Of fur hi mli d by Mr. Prinr raises funds for DertUon

I he Samuel S. Briefly Scholarship Fund
Willis A and France! W. Chambcrlin Fund
I !»■ General Scholarship Fund
I In ll.m.s Key Club Scholarship Fund
I
Mama S, and Kiyo Hmhide Scholarship Fund
rhf II. Rhodes Hundley Manorial Scholarship Fund
rhe Denison Memorial Scholarship Fund
E Clark and Irma H. Morrow Fund
I he Robinson Scholarship Fund
II • C E Ronneberg Fund
Francii Wayland Slupardson Fund
I lit' Kti J. Shumaker Memorial Scholarship Fund
The Herbert P. Siilwell Scholarship Fund
Stephen Davidson Tuttlc Fund
DM Earl P. and Irene I.. Wells Fund
I In- Runel II. Williams Memorial Scholarship Fund
The W. C. WiKKlyard Scholarship Fund
Edward A. Wright Fund
Total Increases

355
604
645
50
50
500
182
1,533
1,100
203
40
250
2,925
430
400
748
1,005
5,032
$108,154
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itntt /lit a mutant.
Mi- Dtiilmiirth

NEW SCHOLARSHIP FINDS BSTABLISHBD
VVii "Ate" M ■. ■■ Men rial Fund Theatn Arts. This fund
of $H.(K«i HII established to provide scholarships (or talented and
need) students in the field "I theaire an- Tim 1- a permaneni fund
made poatible through contributions. <>nl\ (lie income iv e\|iendaMe foi K holarships.
7/n Margaret Ruhaui. Memorial Fund. This fund of $7,577
WU established b) Mi ami Mi- ( K K11I1.111I- a- a memorial to
iheii daughter. Margaret h consistt of gifts In individuals and
profits from tin tale of a U«.k written by former Deruaon Presidem K I KmvMi commemorating tin- 11f«- of Margaret This is a
permanent fund 11» income onh, >- available to '»■ a«arded to
.1 lophomon woman 01 women who give evidence and promise
of being outstanding in then < la—.
Hi. Hugh (.alt Chemical R- umreh h'umt This fund of $5,000
was established b) Mi- (laud.- C W. Middleton (Dorothy Gait
Middleton in memory of hei father, Hugh Gait, a pioneer in the
chemical field to aid students majoring in Chemistry to carry on
rcsean d
lolal of new scholarships
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Scholarihifis and Financial Astutancr
LOAN FUNDS AVAILABLE
arc available to needy and worthy students. A loan may
used only to defray expanse! sjM'eifically |X'rtaining to a college
education. The applicant is required to furnish information rcgarding the Dttipote of the loan, any outstanding obligations to the
college or to other sources, the amount of financial aid received
from his parents or guardian, the total sum earned annually
toward bis college expemei, and the amount of life insurance
I airied. The promissory note must lx* made and co-signed by a
parent or guardian, not by a fellow student or a faculty member,
I lie application blank should be obtained from the chairman of
the Scholarship and Financial Aid Committee.
LOANS

IK-

Approximately $20,000 for student loans is available from the
following established funds:
I InI lie
The
rhe
The
The
The
I lie
I In'
I lie
The
I he
The
The
The

Fletcher O. Marsh Fund
F.dward I-oGrand Hustcd Fund
Ida S. Fisher Loan Fund
C L. Williams Alumni I.oan Fund
Class of 1927 Loan Fund
Asber King Mather I.oan Fund
Edward Gear Ewart Loan Fund
Charles F. Burke Memorial Loan Fund
Avery A. Shaw Memorial Loan Fund
Burton Memorial I.oan Fund
Joseph M. and Amy W. Collins Loan Fund
Miller-Exman Loan Fund
Millard Brelsford Memorial Loan Fund
Barrett I.oan Fund
Hugh Clynn Price Memorial Fund

IDinison University participates in the National Defense Stuilent Loan Program under Title II of the National Defense Education Act of 1958 (Public Law 85-86.4).
Additional Sources. Foundations, fraternities, and sororities
make scholarship and loan funds available to Denison students. Information may be obtained by addressing the Cashier of the Uni'isiiy or the Secretary of the Denison Board of Tnistees.
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Academic Honors and Prizes
GRADUATION WITH HONORS
Graduation with Highest Honors. This highest distinction is
iccorded any student who earns a cumulative gradc-|x>int average
ol 3.7 (or tin- last six semesters and receives an A grade on both
Honors Project and the Comprehensive Examination.
(irailualion with Hif>h Honors. This second highest distinction is accorded any student whose cumulative grade-point average
is 3.5 for the last six semesters and who earns an A grade on
either his Honors Project or the Comprehensive Examination and
a I least a B grade on the other.
(irailualion with Honors. This is the third distinction accord"I any student whose cumulative grade-point average is 3.5 for
the last six semesters and receives an A grade on the Comprehensive Examination, or who earns a cumulative grade-point average
"I 3.0 for the six semesters and at least a B grade on both the
Comprehensive Examination and his Honors Project.
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DEANS LIST OF ANNUA1

HONORS

A STUMUYI EARNING v (iMiumi grade-point avenge of 3.0,
provided no grade in his year*! record bi below C, is placed on the
Dean'i tin Theae attaining thb honor arr given public recognition .1! the Annual Honon Convocation.

HONORARY SOCIETIES
Tht Phi H. la Kappa Soeitty This group, founded in 1776
to recognise and encourage scholar!) pursuits, installed tin- Theta
of Ohio chapter at Denison in 1911 Annually new members arc
elected from students in the senior or ninior classes ranking highest in scholarship.
Tht Phi S
This 1»KK originated al Denison University
in 1926 when tin- Theta of Ohio chapter of Plii Beta Kappa formed tli'
ins ol giving recognition to high scholastic attainment l>y freshmen To be considered for this honor early in
hit sophomore *<■." a student must have earned at least 112 erade|H>ints during the freshman year.
Salmnal H ) ran S
Ol i-./.itions \,itli chapters of
nation.,I honorar) sea ieties at Denison include Alpha Epsilon Delta,
premedical; Alpha Kappa Delta, sociolog) Crossed Keys, junior
women's service Delta Phi Alpha, German language; F.ta Sigma
Phi, classical language; Kappa Delta Pi, educational; Mortar
Board, senioi women's leadership Omkron Delta Kappa, vnior
men's leadership; l'i Delta Epsilon, publications; I'i Delta Phi,
French language Pi Mu Epsilon. mathematics; Pi Sigma Alpha,
political science Psi Chi, psychology; Sigma Delta I'i. Spanish
language and Delta Sigma Rho-Tau Kappa Alpha, forensic*.
Local Honorary Organizations. Other groups represented at
Denison, all local in nature, include the Air Honor Society, inililary; Alpha Rho Tsvu, art: Chemical Society; D Association, athletti Dance Club, modern dance History Honorary Society;
Lambda Mu. women's music; Mu Sigma, men's music: FrancoCalliopean Society, creative writing; Kho Beta Chi, radio broadcasting and Masquers and University Players, theatre honoraries.
36
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Sational Service Fraternity. Deniion'i chapter ol Alpha I'hi
Omega was installed in 1965.

ENDOWED PRIZES AND AWARDS
RltCOONIZINO that true culture is largely the result of individual
Deniton Univenrity offers a number of prim to reward itufoi special excellence. Students are eligible to compete for the
following prizes: (See also HONOR SCHOLARSHIPS.)
Tin Crocker Public Speaking Award*. The income from this
fund established by a gift of $3,000 from Dr. Lionel G. Crocker is
to 1M- used for prizes in public speaking contests.
The Thomas Hamilton Crocker Award. The income from
this fund provides an annual award to the student or students excelling in the oral interpretation of literature as a function of the
Department ol Speech. This award was established by a gift of
SI.000 ,i~ a memorial to their son by Lionel O. Crocker, professor of
ipeech at Deniton University, and Mrs. Gcraldinc Hamilton
Crocker, M.I).
The Ebaugh Award. The income from this fund of $757 provides for membership in the American Chemical Society and for a
subscription to a chemical journal to IK- awarded to the outstanding senior majoring in Chemistry. It was established in memory
"I William Clarence Ebaugh, professor of chemistry (1917-44).
I'll: Fannie Judum Farrar Memorial Music Award. Gifts
from an anonymous donor have provided this fund of $1,378.
The income is to lie awarded annually by the music faculty to
the most promising and worthy student in piano. Miss Farrar
taught music (1924-37).
The Sam Celjer Memorial Music Award. The income from
this fund ol $2,638 is awarded annually to one or more students,
irrespective of race, creed, or color, preferably to players of stringed instruments, providing they have demonstrated excellence in
music and have contributed through their music to the University
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ami the communit) Selection is made 1>\ tin* musk faculty
of ill*1 l nivenit) rh< award was established by Licking ('ounty,
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n the Den ion :.»> ult) 1925-60
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I Gitpatricl Hat
Au <it<i The income
from On* fund SI.IK in memor) «»t the professor of mathematics
IK-}-!'':.' pro*
award t<> a member of the senior
rlass recommend*
DJ the departineni for excellence
in that
Island J. C
I/it run i /''::< in Economics. A prize
00 i- awarded annuall) to the student enrolled in Economics
111 who prepares the l*-st original thesis dealing with ■ significant
problem
I
tpers are judged l>\ persons outside
ol the departineni Formei itudenti and friends of Proffssor Oordon,
noinics 1931-63 . have * ontributed $3,490
i< i end* w '
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K.

/ ndshit Award. This annual award
detil who has done the most to foster
friendl) relations between the town and the college. Selection is
made l>\ thi Presideni
ihi Granville Krt.nl Merchants Assoriation and the President ol Denison University. This award was established b) H irrj W V 03 1 lass <<i 1899, and is maintained by
his bequest ol $1 100
Th* John I' Uuitt Jr.
I \rd The im ome from this
fund i* awarded to the highestranking lenioi graduating as a
Speech majoi on the basis of his
cumulative grade-point average
i«.i the three nmesten inunedt*
atel) preceding his final lenMSti 1

St nun receives Kumnaut
.(■i did from u * n lary of
(iron: ill, SI, ti hand

Academic Honors and Prizes
Tin Annii Mary Mat \i ill Poetry Prises. I'li/rs arc awarded
to the iiudenl or students with high itanding in English judged •>>■
the Department <>i English the mosl proficient in the writing of
poetry, and to the junior Or senior who ranks highest in the course
devoted to the studs of Victorian |>oets. An endowed fund of $2,000
provide! the* prizes Miss MacNeill taught English (1921-4-5).
Tin latnei II. Sayers, Jr., Memorial Award. This fund of
Vt.()20 vsas cstahlishcd in memory of a member of the Class of
1965 The income is to IK- awarded to the senior letterman attain*
ing tin- highest academic standing based on the seven semesters pre.
reding Ins final semester at Denison.
The Daniel sin pardion Memorial Award. The income from
tin* fund of $2.r>00 is awarded to the junior woman showing promise "f outstanding leadership in the field of religions activity. Selection is made by the alumnae group administering the fund.
/ In Sparry and Hutchinson Economics Award. This award
vai established by gifts of $:i,750 from the S|H-rry and Hutchinson
Company. Tin- income from the fund is used to provide an annual
sward for scholastic achievement by majors in the Department of
Economics and is to lie administered by the chairman of the
department in consultation with his colleagues.
The Samson Talbot Bible Reading Contest. This endowed
fund of $1,01)0 yields prizes for the best reading of the Scriptures.
I lie annual contest is open to seniors and juniors.
I'lu Visual Arts Fund. The income from this fund donated by
ol tin department is to be used for grants to students or for
ipei ial items needed by the Department of Visual Arts.
/ In Forbes II. Wiley Memorial Mathematics Awards. Annual
award] provided by the income from this fund are given to members
"t the freshman and sophomore classes recommended by the
Department of Mathematics for excellence in that subject. This
hind has been established by friends and members of the family
»• ' memorial to the chairman of the department (1913-50).
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The C. I Willian
U • rial Award This fund i>f $l.:)00
.\.iv established by Bun T Hodges "f the Class of 1920 in lucsnury
of Charles Luthei Williams, professor of English 1894-1921). The
inconv
fund is used to aid itudenti contributing, through
active participation, to tome phase of the religious program of the
University <>i the community.
Thi Woodland Chei '■. /'••
\ first and I second prize.
amounting to $150 and 150, are awarded annually to two junior students in reg ilai itandin ■ who prepare, under the direction of
the i i
the Department "i Chemistry, the best threes on
tome phase of chemistry in its relationship ti> industrial or everyday
life. These prises were established as .i memorial to William Henry
Woodland in a ;
15,000 by hh •"". J Ernest Woodland

of the Clan of 1891.
NON-ENDOWED PRIZES AND AWARDS
Tht American Instilutt of Chemists M.ilal. A bronze medal
is given by the Ohm Chapter <>f the American Institute of Chemi-ts to be swarded to an outstanding Chemistry major who has signified his intention "I entering the field of chemistry professionally.
The winner is selected by the Department "i Chemistry'.
Tli. David A Chambei Biolog) Prize. This annual award of
$2'*) roes to .i nv nibet of the junioi • bus on the basil of superior
interest and ex< ellence in the held of Biology This prise was established by .i Cleveland physician, Charles E. Kinney, M.D., in
honoi of i Cleveland surgeon, David A Chambers, M.D., Class of
1923 SI-IK iion of the- recipient is made by the chairman of the
department and two other members of the faeulty named by the
President of the University.
Tht TiUston /•' Chambers English Prize. A l>ook prize is
awarded annually t" the senioi majot in the Department of English
whose comprehensive examination on American and English wnten is indeed the HUM interestingly written. This prize, originally
offered by T. F, Chambers, member of the Hoard of Trustees
1916-47 . is now maintained by his son, David A. Chambers,
Ml). Class of 1923.
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Academic Honors and Prizes
Thi Manilla Chao Prize in Chinese Philosophy. This book
award is given to the itudent judged by die course instructor as
hiving done the best work in Chinese Philosophy. It was established
in memory "I .1 Staff member of the first Institute in Chinese
Civilization held at Tunghai University, Taiwan, in 1962.
Chi Onu iin Social Studies Prize. A prize of $2.r) is awarded to
tin' senior woman with the highest scholastic standing concentrating in a designated field of social studies, including a major in Econ ks, Government, History, Sociology, or a transdepartmental major. The prize is offered annually by the Delta Gamma chapter of
Chi Omega at Denison University.
Tht Delia Phi Alpha Book Prize. A book prize is awarded to
student in the Department of Modem Languages whose work
in the German language has been outstanding. The book is the
i "I the local chapter of the German language honorary fraternity Delta I'lli Alpha.
IIH

/ ht hti shtnan Chemistry Prize. A hook prize is awarded annuall) I>> tin- Denison Chemical Society to the highest ranking
freshman in Chemistry 116.
Tht Hamilton M'atih Award. The gift of an engraved electric
■in h is made to the graduating senior candidate for the Hachelor
"I Science degree who has made the most successfully combined
profit iency in his major field of study with achievements—either
academic or extracurricular or both--in the social sciences and
liuiii.initi.-s. Selection is made by the Dean of the College.
Thi Robert W. Levering Auard. This annual award of $50
is made to the debater judged the best by the faculty of the Dcpartmem of Speech, The award was established in 1959 by Robert
W, Levering, Class of 1938, then a member of the Congress of
tin- L'.S.A.
Tht Lewis Literary Prize Contest. Four prizes, totaling $100,
are awarded to the four men ranking the highest in the annual
'"litest (or excellence in public speaking. The prizes were originally
presented to the Franklin and Calliopean Literary Societies by
Charles T. Lewis, former president of the Board of Trustees. They
»'ie continued by his son, Howard Lewis of the Class of 1900,
and now by the grandson, Melvin P. I*wis.
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I >., Merck and I
A
i in Chemistry. A copy of ihr
Merck Index, a reference work covering biological and medicinal
chemistry,
ented to the Department of Chemistry i<> be
awarded to a student majoring in Chemistr) in recognition of
excellent »i«L and to encourage an interest in chemistry.
i> : ■
I / i
){> I / ( Graduates. Cadets who, during Kit I
ROTC training, have distinguished themselves academically, and have demonstrated outstanding qualities of leaderihip, will IN- ti<
lished Graduates and will, upon
application and
Ffered Kceular Air Force Commis-.■ w
The < .
1954 S
uti l-rh; Military) The uraduat\rK'>l< cadet with thi
.-i-all cumulative four-year
grade-point average "ill have his name iiinribed on this trophy
win,!
lined on permanent displa) at the Department of
Aerospa
Otht i AFRl '/( Awards AFROTC cadets who are outstanding in the basil and advanced courses will receive various military
awards of merit
lab b) the Air Force Association, Air
I i
I :•<.. , Chi
I'" IRI General Dynamics C.orjioration,
Resi •.■ I '■
ciation, and Sons of the American Revolution
Th. Phi II. I ■ Kaf ■ ■ S ' fan hip Awards. In 1954 the Theta
of Ohio chaptei "t Phi Beta Kap m at Denison University established three ipecial Kholarship awards. Two rotating scholarship
< iips are awarded each lemestei i<> the fraternity and to the
in.i academii itanding in all subjects. An
il award oi books valued at $13 is made to the highest
ranking student at the end of Ins sophomore year.
/ ■

Pi Delta Eptilon Bool Award This InKik award is given
chosen b) the members of I'i Delta Epsilon
!"i excellence in )ournalism and observance <»1 the canons of good
taste
Th, !■■ /• !« /'■ /.' I Prii. Annual!) l»»>ks are awarded to
the two siuil.nl> ranking highest in Beginning French and to the
I. mi i
best m Inn MIH dial. French by the local chapter of
tin- French language honorary, fraternity, I'i Delta f'bi.
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l'< Sigma Alpha Book Award. This prize is awarded to
itudem who hai contributed most to the field <>f |K.liti<al
''■"•■ either by his scholarly work or by promoting interest in
rnment. Selection is by the departmental itaff.
I'-. I,nun l\ Plait, Scholarship Award. Tliis annual award of
> made in a senior woman who give! unusual promise of
-•"«<■ 10 mankind. Selection is based on her college record.
I hi Psi Chi Book I'ri;,. A IKKIIS prize is awarded to the senior
" lie Department of Psychology wbote term paper is selected as
outstanding by the faculty of the department. The award is made
" '!"• liK.il chapter of the national honorary fraternity, Pti Chi,
' h, Kay Sanford Stout English Frizes. Two prizes, $20 and
" maided annually for excellence in short story writing.
Manuscripts si„,„i,i i„. submitted to the chairman of the lx-part63
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mi'iii of English These awards were established by Henry S. Stout
of the Class of 1**1 "> in memorj of his mother.
Tin Ju.lt, Clydt S Shumakei Trophy Thil trophy for excellence in puMn speaking f;.is been established l>v Judge Clyde S.
Shunutker of the Class ol 1930 Selection of the recipient is made
h\ the 1 department ol Speei h.
"I'h, Sigma Delia I' Medah Foui official awards of the
American Association of Teachers of Spanish and Portuiruesc are
offered by the Denison chapter ol Sigma Ivlu IV They are awarded to die two students making die IH-M record in IJefinnini; Spanish
and iii Intermediate Spanish
The ('hurl, i Edit aril S:ll>, f nagt I \i> mortal Pri:t\ This ;.umial
prize of $123 is awarded to the senior premedieal student who, in
the judgment of the adviser to premedica] students, has shown the
greatest aptitude in premedical Subjo ts In order to be eligible
for this award the Student must complete his senior year at IX-nison. The recipient must have been admitted to the first year of a
Clan \ Medical School. The pru> was established by Wynne
Silbernagel, Ml). Class of 1926, and his mother. Mrs. O. C.
Weist, in mentor) of lit Silbernagd'i father.
I'h, Harold //„/,/.,. /,;„, /•,,.-, ,„ Social Philosophy. A book
prize is awarded annual!) to the student judged l« the course instructoi .is having done the l»-st work in Social Philosophy. This
award hot
Harold Hoppei Titus, professor of philosophy
i.l

'ih, William T. I ii, i M. mortal Book Priu, A book is awarded to the student whose research papei in the Department of HisIOT) is deemed tin- most worth) by the departmental faculty, who
have contributed tin pris in tnemor) of William Thomas Utter,
professoi of histor) 192941

•

Ih, Wall \n,, i Journal Achievement Award. This award is
"'•l<1'" "' 'b«' i
Economi
tjot chosen by the faculty on the
basil ol scholastii achievement and oi vocational interest in the
In Id ol corporate finance and investments. The medal and one
year's subs ription to tin- Wall Street Journal an- furnished by Dow
Jones .md ( ompany, In.
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College Costs
COST EACH SEMESTER
Tuition
A< livity Fee
Board
Koom

1965-66
$700.

f75.
$255.
$175-190.

1966-67
$725.
$75.
$255.
$175-190.

EACH STUDENT ON FULL TUITION normally pays about 70 per cent
"I In- actual educational expenses. Gifts from alumni, parents, and
friends supplement endowment and other income to enable the
University to meet this difference. How long Denison and similar
couegei and universities seeking to provide an education of high
quality can |x*t|x>ne additional charges for tuition is clearly dependent u|x>n the increasingly generous support of alumni, parents
of present students and other friends.
In view of the economic uncertainty of the times, the UniverBty reserves the right to make changes in costs at the beginning
of any semester by publication of the new rates for tuition and
activity \ee three months in advance, for board and room one
month in advance of their elective date.
I uition. The $700 tuition permits a student to take from 9
>o 17 lemerar-houn of credit. An additional charge of $42.50* is

•145.00 in 1966-67.
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made (or each registered hour in excess) <>f I" hours. Any student
desiring to lake in excess of I" KmeMer-houn may |>rtition the
Committee on Academk Sunn for permission. A part-time student payi tuition at the rate ol $42-50" HM each semester-hour of
credit
and
such
age
and

Activity Fei The $75 .i« i:\ it^ fee paid by degree candidates
certain special ttudenti includea \ariom academic services
.i* librar) M\<\ laboratoT) facilities fexcept deposit for breakIt also subsidize! the Student Health Service, College I'nion.
intercollegiate ithleti< ■

H-alth Servici I his service inrhlflfl hospitalization up to
three dass a sen esta en lusive of medical and surgical costs such
as X-r.n. -miu- ..f ipecial nurses and consultants, doctor's or
nurse'i calls ■ " ., itudent'i room, supply of s|>ecial medicines, or
• >f special appliances . Pot hospiialutlion in excess of three
dm- 17 .'/(;';■. of SI11 a day ii rnadi \ group accident and sickness
plan is also available to students Details "( this plan are mailed to
the student with thi
■ iter billing.
Ot/i. t si
I
ill, Activity Fit. The activity fee
also supports the Dentson Campus Government Association and
certain othei itudenl orgsnizatiom h~ payment admits the student in plays, concerts, and lectures, and entitles the student to
receive the campus weekly newspaper, the literary magazine, and
the yearbook
Auditi
'
The privilege may be granted to any student.
A regularly-enrolled, full-time student ma) I*- permitted to audit
'""■ course es
without additional fee and without academii credit. In all othei cases, an auditor shall pay a sum equal
to one-half the tuition paid by a part-time student
Room /<":! If two or more students room together, the rent
lot each student is $17*. a semester The price of a single room is
1190 .i lemestei A
'enled lot a ihortet period than one
semester, the cost of an; damage to the furniture or the room
beyond ordinal) wear will l»- inmcd to the occupant.
•$45.OQ
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College Costs
Board. Meals arc served in the college dining halls throughout
the Mademk year except during vacations. The charge for board
is $255 a semester.
Books and Supplies. The cost of books and supplies is estimated at $50 a semester.
DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC FEES
Mi SIC FBM are required of a student taking private lessons in
Voice, Organ, Piano, Violin, Viola, Violoncello, Harp, Brass, and
Wind Instruments, unless the student is majoring in music. On
the basis of one private lesson a week including the necessary
practice-time, the charge is $42.50* a semester. (If the private- lessons raise the registration to an excess of 17 semesterhours, the student is subject to the fee for excess registration.)
Any student paying regular tuition may attend classes (not
private lessons) in voice or instrumental music without extra
charge.
A nonrolleglate student pays $60 a semester for one lesson a
week and $110 for two lessons. If he takes courses other than
private lessons, the student pays the part-time tuition fee of
$t2 r>0* ■ semester-hour of credit.
PAYMENT OF BILLS
in the Cashier's office. To help develop in
the student a sense of responsibility and a greater appreciation of
the educational opportunity, the University has a policy of collectmi; semester bills from the student rather than from his parents.
Semester bills arc due August 20 for the first semester and January
10 for the second semester but may be paid in advance. All other
bills are due within 10 days from the date presented. Bills past
Oue are subject to a service charge of $2. On request, a receipted
l»ll is issued when the statement is returned.
A student is ineligible to attend classes unless his bills are paid
when due. A student will be denied an honorable separation, an
"lluial record of credits, or a diploma until all college bills are paid
m lull.
ALL BILLS ARE PAYABLE

•$45.00 in 1966-67
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Deferment IVferred payment of one-hall of thr nn bill for
(In- liru KI estei i- permitted until November I. and for the secand semestei ur.nl April I, provided the request M made to the
i
• on ot before the due date
\- a convenience t" parent] of students, Denimi makci available a month!) pre-payroeni plan which abo provida insurance
foi continued payment of educational fEifitfti in caae of death or
disability of the parent. Details ol tin* plan are sent to the student
as soon a* lit- hai been a.i.-pt.-.l foi admission Anvone wishing information in advance <»f tins time should \srite to Insured Tuition
Payment Plan i> St Jama ivemu Batlon, Maatachutetti 02116.
REFUND <)K DEPOSITS
WrrRMAWAi from thi Univei it) al an) rim. u official only upon
u rui, n noliei tn tAi npptopritU limn of Students. A request to
'■"■ Rep I'm • i . - Iran cript ' credit ihall neither be considered
a noliei of withdrawal ■
ilegi not a cancellation of a
Room and/or Board reservati i
Cancellation o( reservation! ot registration for the fall semeater b) a student enrolled at Denbon during the previous spring
semester mutt l»- made In women prioi to May I and by men
prior lo Mas I "i Both thr- Regbtration Deposit of $25 and the
Room Deposit of $25 are forfeited if the time limit is not observed If a student does not preregister or indicate withdrawal by
ill- . .in. illation date,

IK.III

dr|>oMts shall

IK-

forfeited

\n entering student s|i., ,|(| s,-,. /••,,, mui Deposit! under ADMISSION lor regulations pertaining to Ik-jiosits.
Except in tin- (as.- of withdrawal during the second semester
sslmli results in no refund ol semestei charges and in rase of illness,
a student withdrawing lor am reason or dismissed from the L'niversit) during tin- academii yeai si,all forfeit his Registration I)eposit, and a student moving out of ,, college residence hall during
idemii yeai foi an; reason shall forfeit his k<x>m Deposit.
If a student withdraws because of illness, does not attend
anothei college, and plans to regbtei for a subsequent semester,
the deposits are to be held II the student doe* not register during
tin following two semesters, the deposiu will he forfeited.
The room deposit ol ., student who cancels his room reserva-

■am

College Cons
lion «ilhin ihc time limit indicated above will be credited to his
liill (or the fall semester. In the rase of a senior, or a withdrawing
Itudent entitled to a refund, room and/or registration deposits will
normally be refunded in June.

REFUND OF TUITION. ACTIVITY FEE,
ROOM AND HOARD
WITHDRAWAL after the due date of semester bills but before Registration (m for the entering ituJent before the first day of Orientation Wi '
Except in cases of illness confirmed by a physician, the
a 0>r withdrawal from the University or cancellation of a
dining hall or residence hall reservation after August 20 for the fall
semester or January 10 for the spring semester shall be 25 per
* * ill of the tetrustef tuition, '25 per eent of the semester board
and lull n mester rent for the residence hall room. (In case
of illness there shall l>e no refund of deposits.) In no case shall the
i fee be refundable. These policies apply to both the return[»;' mid the • nit ring itUtU Rf,
Withdrawal during a semester: After Registration for for
the entering student after the first day of Orientation Week):
There shall be no refund of mom rent or board charge, except in
die case of ■ student withdrawing from the University because of
illnea Such a student shall he charged 10 per cent of the semester
room rent and board charge for each week or part thereof.
A student voluntarily withdrawing or dismissed for disciplinar) reatoni from the University during a semester will be
barged 25 pi r cent of tuition (not to exceed the semester charge)
for each week or part thereof enrolled (enrollment begins the first
day of classes).
1

A student withdrawing from the University during a semester
became of illness shall be charged 10 per cent of tuition (not to
exceed the semester charge) for each week or part thereof enrolled.
In no can- shall there be a refund of the activity fee.
The excess hours fee, fees for applied music lessons, or other
course fees shall not be refunded in the case of a student withdrawing for any reason from the University or from a course.
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Admission
which beai upon the applicant's likelihood of success at
Dcnison arc carefully weighed ^ tlir Admissions Committee. It
then makes us lelecliQns acccetlingly An applicant may be admitted as either a freshman <»r a student with advanced standing.
In evaluating an applicant, tin- Admissions Committee takes
inn* consideration the quality <»f Ins academic rrrord, aptitude test
M"IM recommendations, school and community activities, his postiblc acadenw and personal contributioni to the University, and
Ins personal statement of Ins reason for attending college. Although
not compulsory, a personal interview is highly desirable.
FACTOU

desiring consideration at Dcnison should submit a
preliminary application, which will be sent in response to his initial
request lor the Catalog or other information.
Upon receipt of tin- preliminary application, the Admissions
Committee plans tin applicant on the mailing list, and sends him
a Formal Application by October c.i the year prior to entrance.
It a prospective student submits liis preliminary application after
Octobei l"it before February 15, In- is sent a formal application
immediateh
AN APHJCANI

REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION
EVERY Amu SSI freshman or transfei
following minimum requirements:

is cx|>erted to meet the

Graduation and Cotttgi Certification. These must be furnished by an accredited high school or preparatory school showing
at least l'i acceptable units of credit as follows:
•I units el college preparatory Knglish
2 units of college preparatory Mathematics (3 units are highly recommended, especially for the applicant planning to
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2
1
2
I

major in Science)
units in one Foreign Language
unit of History
units of Science
remaining units (at least 2 units should be in the areas
named ahove or in related subjects)

Exception*. Exceptions to these requirements may be made by
tin- Admissions Committee. S|>ccial consideration will be given to
applicant! planning to earn either the degree of Bachelor of Fine
tats cu Bachelor of Music.
Entrance Examinations. The Scholastic Aptitude Test and
time Achievement Tests (including the English Achievement Test)
<'( the College Entrance Examination Hoard are required of all applicanK I'lie SAT may be taken in the junior year, in July between
the junior and senior years, or in December or January of the
senioi year. The Achievement Tests may also be taken on any of
these dates. The Writing Sample is neither required nor recommended, hut may be substituted for an Achievement Test (other
ili.in the English), if the applicant would otherwise be required
to take the tests on two different dates. It is recommended that
Achievement Tests be taken in the junior year in those courses
not being continued in the senior year. If extenuating circumItam es prevent the applicant from taking these tests, he must
make other arrangements with the Director of Admissions.
Recommendations by the secondary school principal, headmaster, or guidance officer (as prescribed in the formal application).
Recommendation by the clergyman or other religious leader
[ai prescribed in the formal application).
Personal Information including a listing of school, church, and
community activities (as prescribed in the fonnal application).
Statement oj Purpose in attending college (as prescribed in
die formal application).
II rait h Report from applicant's physician (to be filed on the
form furnished by Denison after the applicant has been accepted).
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FEES AND DEPOSITS
must pa) fees and deposit! .is follows:
I. .-1 nonrej
HO lo accompany the formal applu ation S!r* in l'**»~
?. A registration deposit of 123
I .-4 room rfterraiioR deposit of 123 unless a local commuting
student %%li«• does nol desire residence hall aicoiuinodations.
I'
' . ■
ol $50 toward tuition for the first
semester.
These deposits, totaling $100, except for Ettrf) ('omidrration
('ari<lt>hit< described l*'Um. an- to be paid by the applicant aci<-j)iril tor admission to Denison on or before May 1 and art' nonjijundabli after that date Bart) accepted must make deposits
ftv March I. HonrefundabU after tliat date.
\:i applicant from tin* waiting list, or a transfer student
accepted aftet Ma) 1. i- allowed two weeks to make the payment
of depoi a

AN AFPUGANI

EARLY CONSIDERATION OP FRESHMEN
A FRESHMAN APPLH IM is generall) admitted on the basis of
grades tor seven semesters "i secondar) school work, and the completion ol the requirements listed .IIM>\C. Sp.cial consideration for
acceptance on the l>a-is of M\ temesten is given top-ranking applicants who take the Si I olasl .■ \ itit <:■ I tat of the College Entrance
Examination Board in the junior year, in July, or in December of
"t yeai Achievement Test scores arc nol required for early
consideration but are to !»• submitted not lain than March of the
senior year.

DATES OP ACCEP1 \NCK
MI - < .KVMI i. earl) ai t eptance will be notified on or about
January I". ami ma ' reply b) March I Otherwise the Admission ( ommittee complete! it' selection] by April 13 and establishes
a waiting list from those applications which are then complete. Any
openings occurring aftet that date are filled from the waiting list.
CAH
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ADVANCED PLACEMENT
'I HIS PK(X;RAM of tlie College Entrance Examination Board was
developed to Rive recognition to the applicant who takes collcgelevel courses in his secondary school. Thus he may he excused
from certain college requirement! by satisfactorily passing the Adv.m.nl Placement examination* in English Coni|K>sition, Literature, Foreign Languages. American History, European History,
Biology, Chemistry, Physics, and Mathematics.
(.1. /lit and Waivrt will lx- issued to successful applicants earning • score of 4 or 5 on any of these examinations. Credit and/or
waiver may be issued for a score of 3 upon recommendation of the
Director of the Testing Service
For information on Proficiency Examinations see under PLAN
"i STUDY.

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS FOR TRANSFERS
A TRANSFER STUDBNT eligihle for advanced standing must meet
the requirement! for a freshman and is expected to submit the
following:
1. Ojlicial Transcript of his complete college record to date,
riwwing honorable dismissal from the college previously attended.
2. Rtcommendation from a dean of the college last attended.

M ( BPTANCE OP TRANSFERS
A TRANSFER STUDBNT who wishes to enter Dcnison as a sophomore will be considered for acceptance only after his complete
Tint-year record is available except in those cases of outstanding
performance in the first semester. One who wishes to enter as a
junior may be accepted provisionally during his sophomore year
When Ins record of three semesters of college work is available. A
student accepted for admission with Advanced Standing must complete at least four semesters in residence at Denison as a full-time
Student to be eligible for a Denison degree.

.-

Advanced Standing. A student accepted for admission with
Mvanced standing will be allowed credit without examination for
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liberal arts nibjecu taken al .1 college accredited by the North
Central Association of Colleges and Secondary, Schools or an acciediting bod) ol similar rank. Class standing at Drnison is based
on the number and qualm of (rediu accepted for transfer. A
graduate of an accredited junior college will he classified as a junioi on admission, and "ill be required to earn at least 66 semesterhours ol credit ,, normal program for two yean) at Dcnison in
fulfilling graduation requirements. A transfer student is required
to earn at least ■ C average at Dcnison to qualify for a degree.
An) requirement! lor graduation al Denison not satisfactorily completed .11 the college previously attended must be taken in normal
sequence.
i—oii Standing The Admissions Committee expects transfer
students to l«- in •-•■»«l academit and disciplinary standing at the
college previousl) attended Semester-houn of credit but not actual
grade) are transferable lor all liberal arts and science courses
similar to those offered at Denison Courses bearing below C grades
arc not accepted (or transfer.
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Registration
KM.ISTRATION is the formal enrollment in the college, and in
registering, the student wbtcribci to all the regulations, terms, and
condition! -academic and financial—set forth in this Hull, tin A
student must, therefore, register in person during the scheduled
registration period each semester.

Normal Registration. A normal load is set at 16 semestcr-hours
of Credit and a maximum of five courses. To register for 17
lemester-houn I student should be in Kood scholastic standing.
I hi- total should include the appropriate requirements in Physical
Education. (See PLAN OF STUDY.) The normal academic load
enable) a student to meet the graduation requirements within eight
lemeuen A student who pays regular tuition charges is permitted
I" audit, without additional cost, one course a semester for which
no credit may be claimed.
Reduced Registration. This classification is recommended for
a student who for any reason cannot carry a normal schedule satisfactorily. If reduced registration is advisable, a student may be required to carry a schedule of 12 to 14 credit-hours and be asked
to devote an extra semester to fulfill the graduation requirements.
W ithout special permission from the appropriate Dean of Students,
12 hours shall be minimum registration for any regular student.
\\ ith serial permission a regular student may register for 9 to 11
rrcdil-linurs.
Exceu Registration. Upon petition to and approval by the
Committee on Academic Status a student may take in excess of 17
credit-houn per semester. The fee is $42.50 per credit hour in excess
"f 17 hours.
Partial Registration. A regular student, with the permission of
the appropriate Dean of Students, may take a part-time schedule
"I eight or fewer academic semester-hours of credit.
Special Registration. Persons living within commuting distance
of the rampus, certain foreign students who wish to take for credit
or to audit certain courses of special interest but who arc not
degree candidates, and to certain graduates wishing to take post-
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graduate work ipecial registration n open. A </"<tal \tuiti-nt may
not regiitei l"t more than << credit-houn of academic work except
1>\ permission from the Committee on Academic Status. A sjircial
student desiring credit must submit appropriate credentials to the

\
t ha>:^. • /;
\ change is not ordinarily permUted.
I( made after Registration Day, .1 fee "I $5 will be charged, unless waived by the Registrai foi sufficient cause.
U ttlulm;t al !>■■< <
.
In withdraw from a course a
formal 1 <-j«<rt must be signed by tin- student's adviser and presented
'" the Registrai \ ludenl who withdraws from a course without
official permission "ill receive .1 grade of K (failure) on his perman*nl record Sei R
tnti under PLAN or STUDY
I upon iMtlnli.iu.il from courses.)
11
'■
•• ■■ ' ' ■ ■
V student who finds it necettar) to leave Denison before the close "f the semester must, in
order to receive .m honorable dismissal, upon to the appropriate
Dean ol Students and arrai ■ lot an official withdrawal. Except
in caws of illn.--^ and or by permission of the Committee on Academic Status, grades ol WP with Fail penalty or WF with Fail
penalty will be entered on the permanent record of the student
who withdraws from Denison after the date when midsemestcr
grades .ere due.

'"•'' "'"■ •
vktnevtr in iti judgment \uch action is fot th, b, / inf, r. .1 either »\ th, itudent or of the
, 1
' "'"1' ''
'" re/nw to enroll any itudent.
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Registration
KKCISI RATION PROCEDURE
\ STUDENT must complete his advance registration and also final
registration at the timel tcheduled to avoid payment of a fee for
late complianco.
■Vo student will be admitted to any class later than the
ttcond weak of the semester.
Ad: an,. Registration. All enrolled students prepare a detailed
sc In-tlule of courses with the assistance of a departmental chairman
M Faculty muntelor during a designated week in the preceding
Ker. Freshmen register early by mail in the summer preceding
entrance to Denison.
Registration. On Registration Day a copy of the final detailed
» heckle "I < lasses is deposited with the Registrar's Office providing
payment of the |>rc\c rilied fees has liecn made thai day or earlier
at the Cashier's Office.
Late R, gistration. Failure to complete registration at the time
KheduM entails payment of a ■pedal fee of $10. Advance registra'"II not completed at time scheduled is subject to late fee of $10.
I he student who has not completed his advance registration by
|anuar) 10 in the first semester or by the deposit refund deadline
in the second semester shall forfeit his dcposit(s). (See CoLUOl
Co.Is

Transcript ,i\ Record. A first transcript of a student's record
shall lie issued free of charge. Additional copies will carry a charge
"I $2 each. Apply to Registrar's Office for copies of records.
CLASS RANK
of students is determined by the amount of academic credit earned.
CLASSIFICATION

!>' ihman Standing. A student is classed as a freshman unless
he is deficient in more than one unit of preparatory work.
Sophomon Standing. A student must have 27 semester-hours
"edit including required courses in English and in Physical
Education.

1,1
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\ Mudcnl mu« have 62 semester-hours of

Slat

A itudenl must have 97 semester-hours of

Ilecllt

I •
credit

Eiifiblily Rul,. A regularly enrolled <tudcnt registered on a
full-time basis normally 1- semester-houn or more: shall be eligible lo participate in .ill college and intercollegiate activities. The
Hudenl whoat icholattk record fafli belovi a 2.0 average shall
participate only after conwltation v^ ith hi> counaelor, the director
of the activity, and the appropriate De.ui of Students, regarding
the extent ol hh participation in extracurricular activities.
H\ rule of (lit- Ohio Conference freshmen are eligible to participate in intercollegiate athletics

RECOGNITION OF CREDI1 EARNED ELSEWHERE
ResiDUn IHIS-IIK ( Kt;ni will be honored onl> if taken at an
accredited college a university and only if the student submits an
official transcript ol credit prioi loot .it the time of the next succeedinR registration at Denisoi
I - applies eapedall* to summer
*< hool i redits eai ned ebewhere
C
Earned I'.,<■■ ■ Grades received at another institution shall not l«- computed into the Denison quaUty-poiltt average,
in !*■ used i" ret KJVI Denison quality-point deficiencia except by
petition lo .mil favorable action l>\ the Committee on Academic
Status Denison "ill no) accept below C tirade work on transler
from anothei institution.
I ■'••
r Correspond
Study. CounM taken by extension in an officially designated extension center of an accredited
college oi university are credited on the same basis as resident
transfei credit -■■• above t mines taken by correspondence are
not accepted foi credit at Denison In exceptional cases a student
may petition the Committee on Academic Status for consideration
ol i redil foi i orrespondence study
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Plan Of Study
III NISOM I )in«s A PLAN OF STUDY which insures thai all students
earning a degree shall have an opportunity to ohtain a minimum
level ol acquaintance with (he chief areas of human knowledge, the
I.in- disciplines of the areas, and their unique or complementary
methods ol discovery In addition, the program provides for adequate concentration in a major field and for a reasonable choice
"f ele tive coumi.
I In- degree earned may !*• Bachelor of Arts, Hachelor of Science, Bacheloi of Science in Education, Bachelor of Music, or
Bachelor ol Fine Arts.

DEGREES IN ARTS OR SCIENCE
A STUDENT who satisfies the following requirements will receive
tin- degree of Bachelor ol Arts, except that a student who majors
"| one of the natural sciences (Astronomy, Biology, Chemistry,
Geology, Mathematics, Physics, or Psychology] may elect to receive the degree of Bachelor of Science. (For additional requirement! lot this degree sec DF.PARTMKNTAI. COURSES: Major in
< lii-iuistry. |'0 ohtain either of these degrees the student must satis11
certain conditions.
79
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I'm Sn I.IM Mi -i BARN 121 seiuester-bouri of credit including
course* in General Education, the Field of Concentration, and
Physical Education, plus eight credits for Convocation and Chapel,
or the equivalent A student seeking certification to teach must
also take certain required coursea in Education.
His work must conform to certain vholastic requirements.
These include .1 specified grcde-poini atwrajv in courses, the pass■
i \arinnation in his field of concentration,
and ■abafactor) scores on the Gradual* Record Examination. He
must ihoM proficiency in English.
A student who meets these requirements' with an outstanding
record is eligible to become .1 candidate for a decree u-ith Honors.
Detailed requirements' in .ill of these areas are explained in
tin- set bon U-I<n\ ■
SPECIFIED REQUIREMEN I S
Com
General Ed* ui •: These basic courses (See
GBNHBAI E
must !»• completed by every candidate for
a de
basa requirements will !»■ adjusted for an upperclaa student transferring to Deniaon In some instances, courses he
hat previous!) taken .-.ill !-■ accepted as the equivalent of the
I lenison requirementl
/ )u Field 0/ Coin 1 niraiton. The (tudenl is enabled to specialue in .1 partii ular field of learning, either in one department or in
two or more department!.
I < andidal, \„r ih, Bachelor <./ Arts De/per. A student may
concentrate in any of the following fields: Area Studies (The
Americas, France and German) Transdepartmental), Astronomy, Biolog) Botan; and Zoolog) . Chemistry, Earth Science (see
Geology . Economics, Education, English (in Literature and in
Writing
Geology Government, History. Mathematics, Modem
Languages French German, and Spanish , Music (see Bachelor
of Musi, degree . Philosophy, rVnonnel Administration (see P*ychology Physical Education, Physics, Psychology, Religion, Social
Studies transdepartmental . Sociology, Speech, Theatre Arts, and
Visual Am
A c andidate foi the It.»< helor of Arts degree who concentrates
(or majors in one department must succeatfully complete from
80
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24 lo 10 KUieMn-houtl of work witli at least a 2.0 average in
the major field. If the student earns credit in a given department in excess of 40 semester-hours, the excess must be in addition
to lii* normal graduation requirement. A total of 60 hours may be
earned in the major field and s|>ecificd related area requirements.
A Candidate for the Bachelor of Science Degree. A student
may concentrate in any of the following fields: Astronomy,
limloiiv (Botany and Zoology), Chemistry, (Jcology, Mathematics,
Physics, and Psychology.
A candidate for the Bachelor of Science degree may earn a
maximum of 70 semester-hours in the major field and specified
related area requirements. At least 24 hours must be earned in
the major field with at least a 2.0 average.
A student who wishes to concentrate in a general field, rather
than one department, shall take a minimum of 36 semester-hours
with at least a 2.0 average from two or three closely related departments, with not less than 15 semester-hours, ordinarily in sequence,
in one of these departments. (See also the Transdepartmental Ma|ors.^ A student who wishes to avail himself of the privilege of
(<>n» nitrating in a general area must make his choice not later
than the beginning of the junior year. Ordinarily the choice of
a major in a single department is also made not later than the
beginning of the junior year.
Each department shall appoint an Adviser for each student
whose field of concentration is within that department. An appropriate faculty representative who will outline a suitable sequence
of courses will be appointed for each student whose field of concentration crosses departmental lines. Such appointments will be
made by the I)can of the College in consultation with the chairmen of the departments concerned.
Each student is urged to make definite choice of a field of
concentration before entering his junior year. // a student decides
81
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■: during hit junior year, he may
let to meet graduation rcquirr. . nt who changes hi '■■■II 0/ concentration during
tired to take at Icait one extra
iduat
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.1/ Education Requirement. Except iboM students who
elect the AFROTC program, .1 student is required to earn one
c redit-hour in Phytii .il Ed n ation in each MmeHei in the freshman
and lophomore yean \ student who successfully cumptotw the
first two yean ;
un "f AFROTC 1- required to enroll
fin only mil- yeai of Physical Education, which may be taken in
eithei tin- freshman m tin- sophomore year. Upon successful completion of tin- first two yars [basii program of AFROTC, a
student who chooses in lake only one yeai of Physical Education
will 1,.- granted an additional two hours' credit toward graduation.
An) itudent who 1 excused from the Physical Education requirem.til fur reoioni "/ health mutt .am an equivalent amount of
indu in 1.1'nr . ow
I"i credit in military service see Physical
Education under DEPARTMENT*! COURSES.
Convocation and Chapel Attendant* an- recognized. Both
build up .u the rate of one-hall credit-hour fur each semester of
Convocation attendance and one-half credit-hour for each seincs111 of weekly Chapel attendance, providing tin- record shows the
itudent has met il» attendance requirements, Many lectures, recitats, concerts, and mini cultural .mil educational events are offered
for supplementary convocation credit in addition to the all-college
Convocations An) Itudent who '/"• I mil aitumulalr such credit in
H2
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Mj xmestei must ram lot gtaduation an equivalent amount of
ctidit in tlectivi coutses.
11 tivt Cour$€S. Additional courses of study may complete
ihr total number of semester-hours of credit to satisfy the graduation requirements. Both the student and his adviser shall strive
oostantl) 10 choose the courses that will tend to develop a wellrounded and balanced |>ersonality. Lack of acquaintance with a
Ribjei t i>r a field constitutes a strong reason for undertaking its
study.

DEGREE OK BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS
\ STUDENT who satisfies the prescribed requirements will receive
the decree of Barhelot o/ Fine Atts. The field of concentration
shall be Theatre Arts or Visual Arts.
A i .mdidatt- for the degree of Bachelor of Fine Arts must
meet all basic requirements except that such a candidate who is
not ifao I candidate for a teaching certificate may, with the constnt n( the departmental chairman, substitute up to nine hours
from the recommended list for the s|>ecified requirements (See
SlMMAKY of CotlMI

REQUIREMENTS).

Candidate! for the Bachelor of Fine Arts degree may cam a
maximum of 70 semester-hours in the major field and specified
related ana requirements. At least 44 of these hours must be earned
"i tin- majoi field with a least a 2.0 average.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION
Tut STUDENT preparing for the Bachelor of Science in Education
hall normally meet the same requirements as stated above
lot students who major in other departments. (See under DF.ORF.ES
« AITS OR SCIENCE.) He shall complete from 27 to 36 semestcrImin <.f credit in Education with at least a 2.0 average.
SECONDARY SCHOOL TEACHING
iucHmo CERTIFICATE that will permit a student to teach in
wades 7 through 12 is issued to any qualified student providing
83
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In- meets the requirement! tor .1 degree M DeniMa, the requirements of tin Department of Education of Ohio and the State in
which In- plain to teach, and achieve! a satisfactory ratine on a
psychological i.-st and on tctu in English, handwriting, vocabulary,
.111(1

S|MTI ll

Iii Ohio ai in HICIM Mates, .1 itudenl unialh, earns certification
in two different leaching areas Certification, in at least two areas,
is desirable lo facilitate placement. One of these teaching areas
will IN- tin area in which the Hudenl tnajon for graduation. In
addition K. iln ..HUM. required fot the tfwhing areas, each prospective teachei mint take 18 semester-hours of credit in Education.
I In- Stale Department of Education in Ohio prescribes Education
211. 217. 120, .1 1 cms. in Method] of Teaching (either in a teaching area or in Education 326 . and Student leaching.
A Itudenl interested in teaching should ((insult the Department ..I Education .is eark) .is possible. Early planning will help
him to meet the requirements lor certification in any State in
wlili h he may vwsli lo tr.u li.
Ill
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DEGREES IN MUSIC
A Sii HIM who detira to earn any of the degrees in Music should
make this decision known, if possible, when he is admitted to
Unison, .iiul certainly not later than the end of the freshman year.
Teaching Certification. A student planning to teach Music in
the public schools will elect Education 213, 217, 315-316, 415-416
and 120.
Diploma in Applied Music. This diploma is granted to the
Undent who fulfills the requirements as outlined for a degree in
MUSH and upon recommendation of the Music faculty presents a
public recital in his senior year.
General Education. The requirement! are basically the same
'" all degree) earned al Denuon. (See Specified Requirements
at the beginning of this chapter.) In addition, the student will
Win*) the Phyacal Education requirement (4 hours) and earn
Chapel and Convocation credits or their equivalent (8 hours).

FIELDS OF CONCENTRATION
FOR MUSIC DEGREES
BACHELOR OF MUSIC
Majot in Applied Music. Music (78 hours)—Music 102, 115'16. 201-202. 215-216, 311-312, 331-332; and Ensemble (4 hours);
Applied Music (24-28 hours); Elcctivcs (13-17 hours); and a
Graduating Recital in the major field.
Major in Music Education. This major enables the candidate
10 undertake the regular undergraduate plan in preparation for
Publk school musk- teaching, leading to both the Bachelor of
Mum Musi, education) degree and the Ohio Provisional .Special
Certificate (Mutk i.
Music 102, 115-116, 141-142, 151-152, 161-162,
WI-202, 215-216. 307-308, 311-312; Applied Music (16 hour.),
J Ensemble (4 hours); Education 213, 217, 315-316, 415-416,
'"'' '-"> Careful planning of the schedule will enable the student
"I'ci orw ,,r „lor,. (.ourses m lmisic |[t(.raturc
^IIRKMKNTS:
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'II:, , omf n /;• mil i i taminalion \or thit dipt* will be divided
between Music and Musi I
Piano profititncy requirements must be met at thi time "I the comprehensive examination.
Major in Theory and '
"• n. Music (78 hours)—Music
102. 115-116, 111-112. 151-152, 201-202. 215-216, 307-308, 311312. 331-332, 341-342, 111-112. Applied Music (16 hours); Ensemble I houn ; -mil a course in music literature (3 hours). In
addition, ih.- itudenl "ill hue three roni|msitions ready for par»
fomunt e .ii ih'- '-nil nf the junior year and will compose a work
of major proportion! during the ssntot year.

BACHELOR OF ARTS WITH MUSIC MAJOR
'10 hours1 including Music 102, 115-116,
2IV21B. :lll-312 331-332, and Applied Muck (13 hours). In
Related Areas 20 noun including Musi) 201-202. two courses
in music literature t> houn . ami B additional hours to be preii i iln (I by tin- major ,K!\ iaei
REQUIREMENTS:

MUBM

SCHOLASTIC REQUIREMENTS
Tin GEADE-POINI SYSTEM in force at Denisnn follows:
\ Excellent) 1 i><nnts for each credit-hour.
B (Good] 3 points (or each credhvhour.
C (Fair) 2 points for each credit-hour.
I) (Passing) 1 point for each credit-hour.
F iFailuri ) 0 points foi eat li c n-dit-hour.
I (IncompL U
\VF {Withdrawn Failing)
\\T Withdrawn Pacing)
Incomplete is recorded only U]MHI recommendation of the instructor and approval o( tri«- appropriate Dean of Students in
rases of illness or oilier emergent ies. The student will be granted
.in extension of time to complete the course but normally no later
than tin middlt o/ thi next temester in residence.
86
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No uradc will lx* recorded if a student receives permission to
withdraw from a course before the end of the second week of
l.ivsrs

Withdrawn Failing or Withdrawn Pasting is recorded when
a student officially withdraws from a course during the third,
fourth or fifth week of a semester without incurring an academic
peniiltv Thereafter, a WF or WP shall count as a Failure. However, if a student withdraws from the University before midsemeslei. no i nuiM's are entered on his |WTinanent record. (See WITHDRAWAL FROM THE UNIVKRSITY under RKCISTRATION.)
Academic Probation. If a student's cumulative grade-point
image it leu than 2.0 at the end of any semester, he will be on
academii probation. He will be continued on academic probation
until lus ( uniiilativc gradc-|>oint average is 2.0 or above.
junior Standing. A sophomore on academic probation shall
he admitted to the junior year only through petition to and favorable action by the Committee on Academic Status. (This refers
student on probation at the end of his second year at Denial, whether or not he has sophomore standing as determined by
credit-hours,] The C'-omniiltec's usual |>oliry is to demand evidence
of acceptance of the student by a department willing to permit
him to major in that field before favorable action on the petition
■> taken.

Resuienct Htquirt mint. To be a candidate for a Denison dei" .1 student who enters Denison as a freshman must complete
•s Rmesten at Denim, and a transfer student must complete the
last two full years (or the last four semesters) at Denison. All students, except those in recognized prc-profcssional 3-2 programs,
nwsl complete the last two semesters at Denison. Exceptions will
be made only by the Executive Committee.
Special Student. Registration as a special student is open to
persons living within commuting distance of Granvillc, to certain
foreign students who wish to take or audit courses of special inii'isl in them |)U[ arc not interested in a degree, and to certain
graduates wishing to take post-graduate work. A special student
may nut register for more than six hours of academic credit except
87
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b) permission of tin- Committee an Academic Status. If academic
credit ia desired, appropriate credentials must be submitted to the
Registrai
Acmdtmu Suspension. A student failing to make a C average
while on academic probation will be impended. At the end of the
first semester the Student may petition the Committee on Academic Status for deferment ol his susj>ension until June and request |HTtuivsion to enroll for thr second semester. If his suspension
is deferred by the Committee, the student must, during tlie second
semester, reduce his j>oint deficiency by one-half to be eliinble for
return in thr fall Am Student who falls brlow a 1.0 grade-|>oint
average in any lemcater will l>e susjH'nded.
EligibUly for Re-enroUment A student on academic suspension who has shown narked improvement over his Denison record
in work taken ai Mmc othei accredited college or university or can
present evidence of a maturing nou.u .uleinic experience may petition the Committee on Academic Status foe reinstatement, this
petition to lie submitted through the Office of the appropriate
Dean Of Students
A former student, who was in yood academic and social standing when he left the University, ma) be readmitted to Denison by
writing to the appropriate Dean of Students and by repayment of
the $2r> registration de|>osit
Graduation. To be eligible for i-raduation a student must have
a cumulative grade-point average oi at least 2 0. l>oth over-all and
in the major field. This means that Ins entire (iimulativc record,
including courses passed, failed, re|>eated, left incomplete, must
average at least 2.0.
Craduatt Rinml Examination. As part of the series of nationally used achievement tests in General Education, every student is
required t<> take the Graduate Record Examination in his senior
year The test scores, which are interpreted to the student, give
valuable information as to hil standing with reference to students
in several hundred colleges and universities throuuhout the country,
and in comparison with his Denison i lavsmatcs. Thr scores are rei/uirtfi for admission (" most graduate and professional schools,
88
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anil are increasingly requested by industrial and commercial firms
considering student* for employment,
A senior whose scorns on the Graduate Record Examination
fall in the lower |>erccntiles may expect his total record at Denison
to l>e carefully considered.
Any senior who fails to appear for the Graduate Record Ex.uniiulinn. unless excused by reason of illness or other emergency,
will forfeit all credit for the semester in which the examination is
"(fried.

Comprehensive Examination. This device is used to measure
the ability of a student to correlate his knowledge effectively. During his senior year, a student shall be examined on his command
of the fac ts and principles in his field of concentration and on his
ability to use this knowledge in new situations. At the discretion
of the department or departments concerned, a part of the comprehensive examination may take the form of a recital, thesis, or
project. The comprehensive examination must be passed in its entirety if the student is to be graduated.
The comprehensive examination will be arranged by the student s adviser in coo|>eration with the other members of the department. The comprehensive examinations of transdcpartmcntal
majors will be arranged by the student's adviser and such members of the departments involved as the Dean of the College in
cooperation with the departmental chairmen shall designate.

PRIVILEGES OPEN TO THE
Sl'PERIOR STUDENT
I'i BNCOURAOB A SuFBUOa STUDENT to make the most of his
abilities, Denison offers a number of special opportunities.
Advanced Placrmrnt. A recently developed program to give
recognition to the student who takes college-level courses in seconMTJ Khool is Advanced Placement. Denison welcomes such a student who may be excused from certain college requirements by
satisfactorily passing the Advanced Placement Examinations of the
College Entrance Examination Board in any of the following:
English Composition, Literature, Foreign Languages, American

Denison University Bullitm
History, European
Vlathemat -

History, Biology, Chemistry,

Physics, and

Credil will be given to .1 itudenl who completes Advanced
Placement Examinations with scores <>i I or 5. ("rcdit may be given
(or a score of i upon recommendation oi tin- Director of the Testing Service
Proficiency Etaminalioi
rhese examinations sac reimlarly
scheduled b) the Office "I Testing Service at the beginning of
each academic year .11 Denison. When an entering student drnionitrates l>\ examination his grasp of the subject matter in any course
in basii education, he will be excused l>s tin- Director of the Testing Service from taking that course If In- passes the examination
with a grade of A 01 IV the student will receive the c orres|x>nding
graduation credil No t>> i> charged for proficiency examination'
in basic education courses taken 'n freshmen.
An) student ma) take .1 profii ienc \ examination in any Denison course provided thai the itudenl has not completed an equivalent or .1 more advanced course in the sa
area. If he passes
the examination with a grade of A or 11. lie will receive the
corresponding course credil toward graduation. If he passes the
examination with .1 grade of (■. no credit will In- given but, if
the course is required, it ma) l» waived with the approval of the
departmental chairman concerned and the Director of the Testing
Service .1 non-refundabU fei of $5 per credit-hour uill be charged
..'/ proficiency 1 taminations > xcept as pronded for in the pre1 * ding paragraph
A student ma) take .1 proficiency examination in Oral Communication during either the freshman or sophomore year. A
student who (ails to meet the proficiency requirement by oral
examination musl earn credit in Speech 101 or 211 or in Theatre
Arts 101.
Directed Study \ superior student is permitted to work intensivel) in areas oi special interest under the Directed Study plan
in the lophomore 01 junioi yeai and to continue to do Individual
Uoil. foi Honors in ilic- senior year. A superior student is defined
as on, whosi record during thi threi icmestcri preceding this ap90
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plication for Directed Study or Individual Work for Honors shows
at least a 3.0 grade-point average with at least 3.4 in the field of
concentration. The chairman of a department is privileged, however, to recommend a student who has not met these requirements.
Honors Project. This privilege is open to any senior who fulfills certain requirements. When recommended by his academic
adviser and approved by the Curriculum Committee, the student
investigates a selected topic in his field of concentration. If his
work is of hieji quality, he will be granted six credits toward graduation. If in addition to receiving an honors rating on his project,
he passes his comprehensive examination with a superior rating,
In- will IM1 graduated with Honors. (See Graduation with Honors
under AcADUtIC HONORS AND PRIZES.) A student wishing to
undertake an honors project should make application to the Dean
of the College.
Junior and Senior Fellows. Several departments of the college
utilize the services of selected students who have demonstrated unusual rapacity in their special field to assist the faculty in various
aspects of the instructional program.
These students arc paid a modest annual stipend. Their selection is competitive, Junior fellows normally advance to senior
stains in their senior year with increased opportunities and responsibilities, The responsibilities of being a junior or senior fellow arc es|>ccially valuable to students who expect to go on to
graduate school in preparation for college teaching.
OFF-CAMPUS PROGRAMS
to the Committee on Academic Status the superior
student may qualify for one of the off-campus programs of study
ducribcd in the following:
BY PETITION

Washington Semester Plan. This program is a means of intro<lu< ing superior students from a limited number of colleges to the
source materials and governmental institutions at Washington,
111
An agreement for this purpose exists between Dcnison and
the American University in Washington, D.C. Under this plan
lele i students from Denison S)>cnd the first semester of their jun'"' V U (or other semester by special arrangement) at the School
91
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of Social Sciences and Public Affairs of the American University,
receiving credit toward a degree from Deniaon.
This itudy includes three regular courses aj the School of
Social Sciences and Public Affairs of the American University, a
laminar, and a directed, independent investigation on a subject of
particulai interest to the itudent Under inter-institutional contract
those participating in this plan continue to pa) their tuition at
Denison While in Washington they meet the expenses of travel.
room, lees, meals, and incidentals directly. Application for the
Washington Semester should !*• made to the chairman of the Department of Government bul the plan n open to students interested
in other major fields,
Junior Yeai Abroad. This officially iponsored and supervised
program l>\ recognized American colleges and universities and
the Great Lakes Colleges \w» iation is open t<> any Denison student
who meets»ertain requirements H- must ha; > • ompieted 60 \emvster-hourt of ni<i<l>mu work with on over-all average of B. He must
give evidence of adequate preparation in the foreign language
needed, and be recommended l>\ the appropriate Dean of Students
and by the chairman of ifx
'-it in which he is majoring
tl Denison lh must arrange .1 program of study which meets the
approval of his major advisei Finally, Ins appointment must be
approved b) the Executive Committee of the Faculty. All information must be in tin- hands of tin- Committee by April I.
\ student interested in spending the year abroad should investigate careful)) all of the other programs available in the counts of his choice If he plans to study independently! he should
make a thorough investigation of the institution he wishes to
attend

All courses foi which credit is to 1M- given must be validated
either l»\ .1 transcript of credits, 01 l>\ s certificate of satisfactory
work, including the number of class hours and/or tutorial sessions
attended. It is expo ted that students engaged in a program of independent SUKK will lake the Course examinations at the universit\ Undei the exceptional circumstances, for which approval is
necessary, credit ma) be given 1>> examination here. Thirty semester-houn .1 year will be the maximum for which Denison credit
is given,
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Upon his return to Deniton th* itudent must file
with the lit an of the ColI i'i and tin than man of
hi' major department a
report of hi' year abroad
and hi' nun evaluation of
Dr. Sreor counsels junior-yearhi' • dmalional experience
abroarl applicants.
in llu foreign institution.
Any student who fails to comply with these procedures will be
considered to have withdrawn voluntarily from the University. His
return in a subsequent year will be dependent upon the availability
of housing. In such a case, a request for transfer of credits from
■broad will lie considered by the Committee on Academic Status.
Merrill-Palmer School. This Detroit, Michigan, sohool offers
U opportunity for a limited number of superior Dcnison students
interested In work in the areas of human development and human
relations with particular emphasis on family life. The student
Would plan to take one semester in residence in Detroit during
the junior year. Application should be made to the chairman of
the department In which the student is majoring or to the I>an
"I tin- College.
Student Exchange. Arrangements for any Dcnison student,
ujually Cot .nic semester, are in effect with Hampton Institute,
Howard University, and Fisk University. Students of high academic
may apply for this program of intexgroup relations which
awards full credit toward a degree at Denison. The cost of a sc■"" l H "•"■ of these colleges involves little additional expense for
the student other than travel. Application should be made to the
■>duM, of ,!„• Imcrcollegc Community Council of the Denison
Campus Government Association.
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COMBINED ARTS-PROFESSIONAL COURSES
CoURSU enable the Denison student to obtain a degree in absentia if he has eood reason to shorten
the normal time required for a professional decree. Under certain
conditions, Denison awards the bachelor's degree u[>on the successful completion of the Rrsi year in a recognised school of engineering, law, or medicine To Qualify for this privilege, a student must
successfully complete the specified requirements for graduation at
Denison with a total credit of 96 term iter-honrs, at thr graduating
rat> .
torr points for ,ath hour He must also successfully
complete all the specified requirements for admission to a school
of engineering, law, or medw inc acceptable to the Denison faculty.
(>n this basis, a student ma) earn 1 bachelor's decree from
Denison and a degree in engineering in five years; a bachelor's defroni Denison and a degree in law in six years; a bachelor's
degree from Denison and medical degree in seven years.
A student should recognise, however, that under present conditions of admission to professional schools, particularly medical
schools, a candidate who has earned a bachelor's deijree has a
decided advantage, and that admission without a barhelor's degree
IN granted only to applicants of outstanding record.
With Thi University of Chicago Students in certain fields
may follow .1 continuing program leading to the bachelor's degree
from Denison and the master's degree from the University of Chicago in a normal acadernii program of five years. In this program,
idenl spends his first three years .11 Denison and the last two
at the I niversity of Chicago. Durinu his three years at Denison the
student must complete all the specified requirements for graduation except that he need not take more than four semester courses in
his field of concentration and may complete his major requirements in his first year at the University of Chicago. If he follows
this plan, he will take his Drnisnri < omprehrnsive examination at
the md of his fourth year Upon satisfactory completion of his first
yeai at the University of Chicago the student can normally expect
to receive his bachelor's degree from Denison: and, upon satisfai tor) completion of his second year, the master's degree from the
University of Chicago, Any student interested in this plan should
consult the chairman of the department in which he wishes to do
graduate work.
COMHINID ARIS-PROFF.SSIONAI
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Plan of Study
Denison University is one of 37 liberal arts colleges in the
University of Chicago Cooperative Program to recruit and prepare
able Student! for careers as college teachers.
With DuKi University in Forestry. Denison University offers a
program of forestry in cooperation with the School of Forestry of
Duke University. U|x>n successful completion of a 5-year coordinated COUIM of study, a student will hold the Bachelor of Science
degree (ram Denison University and the professional degree of
Master of Forestry from the Duke School of Forestry.
A Student electing to pursue this curriculum spends the first
three years in residence at Denison University and the last two
yean of his program at the Duke School of Forestry.
A i andidatc for the forestry program should indicate to the
Dire tor of Admissions of Denison University that he wishes to appl) for the Liberal Arts-Forestry Curriculum. Admission to Denison
a granted under the same conditions as for other curricula. At the
end of the first semester of the third year the University will recoramend qualified students for admission to the Duke School of
Forestry. Each recommendation will be accompanied by the studenl s application for admission and a transcript of his academic
i« "nl ,u Denison. No application need be made to the Duke
School of Forestry prior to this time.
It'il/i College! of Engineering. In order to facilitate the combination of liberal arts and engineering education and to give a student planning a career in engineering an opportunity to secure a
broad basis for his socialized courses and thereby enhance his
""ill) is an engineer and as a citizen, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute has entered into a combined arrangement with Denison for
■< five-year course. In this program, a student spends his first three
yean .11 Denison and the last two in the engineering program of
his choice at Rensselaer. The College of Engineering and Applied
Science of t|„- University o\ Rochester has included Denison in its
rwo-College Plan. This program leads to a B.A. degree from
I''".son and a U.S. degree from Rochester. During the three years
•" Denison the student attains a strong foundation in the natural
Miinnv the humanities, and social sciences. The last two years are
devoted to socialized professional preparation in one of the department! of the College of Engineering and Applied Science—
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Chemii al Engineering, Elet trii al Engineering, Mechanical and
Aerospace Sciences, and Optics Similar arrangcfnenti are available with othei approved colleges ol engineering.
With Licking Count) Hospital in Sit dual Technology. Denison Universit) offers a program of medical technology in cooperation ulili Licking County Hospital*! School <>f Medical Technology. Newark. Ohio A student in this program complete! three years
toward a major in biolog) al Deniaon I niversity. followed by a
12-month training period in the HoapitaL I [Km successful completion <»f this training and certification by the Board of Registry
of Medical Technologists under the auspices of the American
So i i\ i>t Clinical Pathologist* tin- student may qualify for either
the Bachelor <<i Sum. 01 Bachelor <»f Arts det^cc at Dcnison.
With Vnivcrsitii <'■ ring PA) ual Therapy. Dcnison Universit) offers .1 student majoring in biology the opportunity, after
completing subject degree requirements in three years and passing
the comprehensive examination al Denison, to qualify for a bachelor's degree on successful completion <>f the first year's requirements at Duke University, the Universit) of North Carolina, and
others Permission l«»r this arrangement should IK- made with the
Dean <»f the College not later than the lirginning of the junior
year
Synchronized iwimtning group performs

*-Mt^

*■**

We^-t&

•%'

Students taking jmnl examinations

Courses of Study
expect* a student to achieve the specialization needed for
■UCCeM in his chosen vocation, and to acquire the general knowledge
common to all well-educated persons. To these ends, a student is re'I lired to concentrate in one or more fields of learning (see DEPARTMENTAL COURSES: Kinds of Majors) and to comply with the listed
■ list requirement! in Oeneral Education (basic courses).
DBNISON

COURSES IN GENERAL EDUCATION
EVERY WELL-EDUCATED PERSON needs certain skills and an underHanding of (he ideas, principles, and methods which are commonly
wed in the chief areas of modern knowledge. In recognition of this
fact, many colleges in recent years have instituted a program of general edui ation. These courses are ba\ie because they represent the
Common foundation of the curriculum which is required of every
nudeni regardless <>\ hit jiild of tpecialization. They are required
in order that he may have a foundation u|x>n which to build an
enduring ipecialbad career and in order that he may more inlelliifeiuly assume his rcsixmsibilities as a citizen.
A few of the following (iencral Education courses continue,
with Might modification, courses which have long been offered in
'""-. college of liberal arts. Others cross traditional departmental
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lines lo investigate broad areas ol knowledge. All of them are
designed to contribute to vocational lucceti and to provide the
■kills, understanding, and sense "I values necessary for intelligent
living.
\IK Fostci ROTC students "li" complete the two-year basic program will I*' permitted i<> meet the Physical Education requirement
liv earning two hours' credit only.

Hyphiiial' d eoursti trt yten touritsi tredil indicates amount
to be earned >a<h urmester.
PHILOSOPHIC \M> rHEOLOGICAL IDEAS
CfENERAi

Km i ui"\

THKOLOOI

|8

INTRODUCTION

i" PHILOSOPHY AND
Staff. 3

A stud) <>t basil philceophM and theological ideas. Emphasis is
placed mi certain significant issues which the student will meet
in other firkK <»| study, .irid to which he may elect to return in
the advanced companion course in this field. Attention is directed
to the Bible and t.. textbooks in Philosophy. (To be taken in the
man yeai eithei semestet Philosophy 101 or Religion 101,
1(12. oi in '■ in.A be substituted
GENERAI EDUCATION
I <-.i, M Ini \~

81 CONTEMPORARY PHOOSOPHIC AND TKBOStaff. 3

A study ol contemporar) philosophii and uSecJogica] ideas which
purposes to serve an integrauve lunction for one's knowledge and
experience This counc striws to further the student's formulation
c>! .i meaningful ),hiloso|ili\ ,,f life. (To In* taken in the junior or
senioi yeai eithei semester
GE HI i' ie, oi
iided but not required. One 3-credil course
in Philosoph) in Religion at tin 2<HI level or alx>ve may be substituted

«I8

Mi SthaptH mptrvises
Ph\-ual SciiHct txpennuni

PRINCIPLES OF SCIENCE
I ' VyriRK AN APPRECIATION OF SCIKNCK in our modern culture
and in .ill lines of human thought, a student must take three onelemater couna in science. Courses may be chosen from Astronomy, Biology, Chemistry, Geology, Physical Science, Physics, or
Plyri hology. If Physical Science 53 and 54 are elected, they may
count .is two of the three courses required.
'ii.Nr.RAi. EDUCATION 53, 54. PHYSICAL SCIF.NCK
Staff. 3
l«" separate courses presenting the history and the philosophy of
the |III>MC.II si ienca by an integrated presentation of selected topics
"null emphasize the fundamental principles of physics, chemistry,
'ml utronomy. The laboratory work consists of a number of
proja ts which bring out the methods of the physical sciences and
pve the student some ex|)erience with the scientific method. An
HnphMU is placed on the social and philosophical outcomes of
"icKlcm science. Three lectures and one laboratory session each
"iik Both courses may be taken to satisfy the requirements for
iwo units of science; OE 53 is a prerequisite for GE 54.
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SUMMARY OF COURSE REQUIREMENTS
GENERAL EDUCATION PROGRAM
!{.,/:.:
■/>.•■•.'•
uj Fin. Arts,* and /Ii

IN THE

A■■ . />.-.
' s.unct, Bachelm
| M .
Degreei*

Mind Rr.
ENOLISH

3

101

Choi
nine From MUM.
101, KI2. "i 201-202; Theatre Am 103,
105, oi 111-112: Visual Am 101, 103*.
103b, 121. or any two Art History courtei Recommended is a course in another
An area

FINI AKI>

3

I .mi i..\ LANOI MI
l.nikMCKi

6

in En lull ..t 200-level or in a

Foreign Language ..i tOO-k
MATHEMATICS

I'llll .... iHHIl

3

101 ..i PHILOSOPHY 105 or 312
INI)

I 111 .. I OOICAI

In IS

GE 18 Introduction;
n Philosophy
101, oi Religion 101, 102 M 103
to be
taken in Freshman yeai
GE 81 Contemporary Ideas; to be taken
in Junioi 'i Senioi yeai oi Philosophy
oi Religion .ii the 200 level n above

, I MUM Air« (".« ■•P""?'
(ltd, ».lh lit* .unjrnl •» !»• *'
■b..ui, JL ticdii l""» <l« "<""•

■

.....
I.'. Bn... .1...
lllll

3

J|

|r«M .

irdu cittc Irom

Courses of Study
l i a or SCIENCE
• Introductory one-Nnieiter courses in 3
different department! (Astronomy 111 or
112, Biology 101, 103, or 213; Chemistry
105, Geology 111 or 112, Physical Science
S3 oi 51*". Phyiia 121 or 221, or Psychology 101)

9

S, ii N i: i s (Choose 2--Economics 211,
Government 211, or Sociology 207)

6

(History 101-102) to
be taken in Freshman or Sophomore year

6

SI-IM

WKSTERN CIVILIZATION

39

COMMUNICATION
Speech 101 or 211 or Theatre Arts 101 must be taken by a student
in I.iiK to pass the proficiency examination in Oral Communication during the Firsliinan or Sophomore year.

ORAL

■I- rrukiifa] coufaea a atuotnt muM elect at lean one 1-cirdif couiac from
V I lut
takta irvlependenlty. or the (IE II, 14 aetiuence mav he taken to fulfill »•
Ml I a Rao arpalale aeicncei. (ih 11 n a pirugoiuli- KM GE 14.

"

' tun mteti littrature class on campus
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DEPAR I'M l.MAI. COURSES
i". DEPARTMENTS indicate ilir areas of ipexialrration oi>on
to i itudeni Departments ol instruction ace presented in alphabetical order.
COURSES

i
\ ii
• t ourses offered are listed with the descriptive till.- and semester-hours ol credil Courses numbered 100-199
are intended primarir) for freshmen; 200-299, for sopliomorcs;
300-399, foi juniors; and 100-499, foi senioiB, Odd-nuinlicrcd
courses are given in the first semester and the even-numbered onei
in the second lemeater unless otherwise indicated. Hyphenated
counes are year-courses; credit indicates amount to !*• earned each

'• -

<
< '
. Denison plans to offer tlie courses listed below but reserves the right in an) yeai to withdraw those of interest
toonly .i few students
Additional '
With the consent of t)■>- instructor and
fulfilling ol the n
rade-poinl average a student may reeutei for an additional houi ol credil in a course lievond the introductory level Itor will specif) the nature of the extra
work required b) I
mal I
Ktn/1
W
rhree kindi "t maion are offered: (!) departmental,
tdepartmental, ami t cornbined. Requirement- I"!
!■ department an- Mated under each
department A majoi involving a stud) of subject! relating to more
than one department a listed below as ., traitisiepsirunental major.
A coi
i ■■! diffen from a departmental major in that the
field "i concentration involves courses from more than one department and m several • loser) related fields. Arrangements for a combined
with the Dean of the College. Transdepartmental majors described belovi require the study of related
subjo is in several departments,
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Courses of Study
l\ rERDEPARTMENTAL COURSES
MENTAL 101. COMPUTING (ALGOL PRCK;RAMMINH)
Staff. 1
K.i. h liudenl will alli'iul a 1 -hour lecture and a 2-hniir lalxiratory
each week until he has written the prescribed set of program! and
Mcceafull) run them on Denison's Computer. There is no final
examination in the course.
INTRRDEPARI

INTERDEPARTMENTAL 301. History of Science
Mr. Schagrin. 3
Hie histoiy of the emergence of modem science from medieval
thought Attention is focused on the interrelations of this niovent with the philosophy and the social, political, and economic
occurring then. A survey of the historical foundations of
modem icience. Prerequisite*: Junior standing and completion
"f tun lemeiteri of General Education science requirements.
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 302. History of Science
Mr. Schagrin. 3
Intensive study of specific cases of innovations in the sciences in
the period from Newton to the mid 19th century. A detailed cxamination of examples of research in the experimental sciences. An
attempt to understand the conditions for progress and the forces
at work in the evolution of science. Prerequisites: Junior standing
and completion of two semesters of General Education science
requirements. Interdepartmental 301 is not required.

430. CLASSICS OF SCIF.NCK
Mr. Schagrin. 2, 3, 4
\ directed reading program concerned with classical investigations
in u IIIKe for Science majors only. The primary emphasis will be
"ii the method) and modes of approach used by the great scientists
1,1
ill Itudent'l own field of concentration. Prerequisite: Consent
ol insirui tor,
INTERDEPARTMENTAL
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I RANSDEPAK 1 Ml \ I \l MAJORS
Latin Vmerica, Prance, or Germany. A
major in Latin America. France, <•! German) coordinates courses
dealing with t-•M'i'jii countries, regions, and civilizationi in various
departments ol the university. The courses arc chosen from Modern
Languages, I
aphy, History, Government, Economics, Philosophy, Sociology, and English I In- majoi provides background loi
a carei
ess enterprises dealing with foreign
countries
international relations work, or
related .»>I
A student interested in enrolling f<>i Latin America should see
Mr. Steel ' : 1 : iMi v' i and foi Germany, Mr. Hirshler.
AKM STUDIES MA JO*

Si M IAI STI : it ^ MAJOR: The major in S<>«ial Studies is designed
i(» give the student a broad cultural background in the various
eel areas "t the social sciences A itudent selecting this major
would satisfactorih complete 50 to 60 hours in the departments
of Econon ii I Si • iphy, Governn i i.t. History, Philosophy. Psychology, Religion and Sociology He chooses one ol these depaiUuend
- iliII-. taking 15 to IH hours' credit under
the guidano
er from that department who serves
.i- l.i- Advisei in plai
of n lated courses from (our
"f tl
i :.'• m the social -i idies areas that will most
fulh meet Ins individual i

/'

.

A:././. Si

I /'■ I i. a! Education C*ni«t
r

5S*

Counts of Study
ASTRONOMY
Vfa Win i

IIR. MR. GAMBLE

CHAIRMAN

(196346),

MB. WHEELER

III and 112 constitute a descriptive survey <>f Astrononq designed for the general student. For a full coverage of the
subject '»"■«!■ courses should be elected, but cadi is self-contained
and cither ma\ IK- cliTti-d to satisfy one course of the science
requirement. The student who desires preparation for graduate
work in Astronomy, Astrophysics, or Space Physics should pursue
a modified major In Physics. This program normally will include
one 01 more year courses in Astronomy. See Courses of Study in
VSTRONOMY

f

i

KSTRONOMY HI.

DK.SCRHTIVK

Staff. II
tial sphere: coordinate
and constellation study;
ilai systc
lotions of
the earth and moon; latitude.
longitude, and time; pi.mils.
.mil meteors; three Ilioiir lectures and one 2-hour
laborator) oi observation period each week. No previous
training in Physics or College
ii required.
ASTRONOMY

VSTRONOMY 112.
ASTRONOMY

DucHPrm
Staff. 3
' Galactii System—the sun
;' ■' Bar; distances, motions,
ities, types and classes
,!
Wars, and their sjicctra;
•Jactk systems, Cosmology Afo previous training in
" College Mathrmat'tquired.
l:

1

■

■ . <)l,., ruatory

/» '

•

'

,

liulli till

tamoNom 111-2 Sr-ai IAI row - IN tantoNOMY Staff. 3 <>r 4
1 In. course - to provide qualified itudenti with the opportunity to
pursue experimental and theoretical «oik in one or more of the
areas of modern Astronomy Prerequisite: Junior standing and
. onseni
ASTRONOMY

161-362 DnutcTto STI'DY

>\STRONO»l>. 161-462 INMVIDI U WORK IC>R HoNOM

Staff. 3
Staff. 3

BIOLOGY
MH

I HI MAN, MR

MR AI.RI I/. MR

CHADtifAN

\RI

HIBALD, MR Noaais on lease 1965-66),
I IIORNUOROI cit. MR. WILSON

MM BRICK. MR

1963-66 . MR AMU M

Tin ItioirK.v ( t RJUCI ii M includes prerequisite courses for professional training in Medicine, Dentistry, Medical Technology,
Nursing, and Forestry It suppliet u lining foi tin- teacher and the
laboratory technician and provide-. .1 well-rounded basic preparation for graduate stud) and investigation in various areas of the
field, .is well as contributing to general cultural background.
Ki' h student's sequeno
trranged in consultation with the
itafl members with whom tin- student chooses to do his advanced
well., or with tin- chairman of the department.
Majot in Biology
\ STUDEN1 MAJOSUNO in Biolog) will elect a minimum of 32
semester-hours of credit in Biology, including 101 (General Biology
I) or 103 General Botany. 150 Biology II and 401-402 (Senior
Seminal
A student majoring in Biologs for .i B.A. degree will also elect
one- course from 103, 215, 216, 2IH, or 232; and one year of
Chemistry recommended . oi Geology or Physics.
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Courtei <>/ Study
A student majoring in Biology for a B.S. degree will elect one
course from each of the four groups: A- 103, 215, 216, 218, and
232 II 12". 213, 214, 222, 227, and 240; C—225, 232, 234, and
236 and I) 151, 211, 218, 223, and 224. His related subjects
im hide two years of Chemistry, one year of Physics, one semester
(.1 Geology, and one year of French, (Jerman, or Russian at the
intermediate level.
Prerequisites for all advanced work in the department and
credited toward a major are 101 (General Biology I), or 103
General Botany) and 150 (Biology 11), which comprise the basic
year course in General Biology, or their equivalent, unless waived
h\ proficiency or advanced placement examination.
BIOLOGY 101. I.I MUM BIOLOGY (I)
Staff. 3
A basic course which aims to develop, through the application of
tlit* M it-niific method to the various problems and demonstrations
presented, .i working understanding of the important principles and
"I Biology. The course is concerned with the physiology and
behavior; reproduction and development; variation, ecology, and
evolution of vertebrate animals with special emphasis on man.
Offered each Kmeiter.)

llmi.--.-y 103. GKNKRAL BOTANY
Mr. Truman. 3
I he fundamental biological principles of metabolism, growth, and
reproduction as expressed in the plant kingdom. Recognition of

"' Abult conducts
' ■ ■ field trip

/»

■

majoi
spring

'

/i .

and field identification i>l oommon trees or
rding i" the season

Biot o
1 .iv
f!owei •
and, i
In the |

LOCAI

BIOI

II
Staff. 1
lion ol Biolog) 101 Biology I) with the
:\ ol it;.- world t.f life, Inith plant and
ii frame of reference
101 ..[ 103 i offered eai i. set icstei

This

11 "Ri

Mi Truman. 3
flora including identification of sprint;
trees in wintei and summer conditions,
itioti associations, its position
:.ipli\ ol the I nited States

GENERAL BIOLOGY

151 INVERTEMATI ZOOLOGY
4
\ >i id) df the morpl
!:!■ histories, and rlassifi'!:•• invertebrate animah Protozoa through I'rotochordates
I i.
: further knowledge of
nl) the sujM-iior first year student but
also upperclass I. ■■
,i|"is Prerequisite: 1 ">0 or consent of
instnil l<>r.
BIOLOGY

BIOLOOY 201 ANATOMY IND PHYSIOLOOY
Mr Haubrich. 4
II
based u|H>n a consideration of
tin- c .ii Certain olhei areas • i< h ai comparative physiology,
ellular physiology, and physiology of activity
are briefl)
nth the study of the human
bod) Prerequisite 101 or consent of instructor.

211 COMPAKATIYI ANATOMY
Mr. Haubrich. 4
A comparative stud) of the anatomy and physiology of cliordatc
animals with a close scrutinj of function and its possible relevance
as an indi
lective f"r< el applied in the evolution of
structures. Laboraton uork is chiefly detailed dissection and study
el certain protochordates, the lamprev, the shark, Necturus, and
the cat Prerequisite: 150 or
sent of instructor,
BIOLOOY

I oft

Courses of Study
BlOLOOY 213. FIELD ZOOLOGY
Mr. Alrutz. 3
I'lic biology and identification of local organisms, emphasising
:. i hniques of collection, preservation, preparation, and identification. Offered first semester in 1966-67 and in alternate years.)
214, ECOLOOY
Mr. Alrutz. 3, 4
An introduction to the principles of environmental Biology by
lei lures, field problems, and individual projects. Extensive use W
ol the Denison University Biologir.il Reserve. Students rcgistering for 4 credits will do an intensive field problem. I'rercquisite: 150 or conienl ol instructor.
BIOLOGY

BlOLOOY 215. MlCROBlOLOOY
Mr. Truman. 3
An introductory study of micro-organisms related to human welfare
with laboratory emphasis on llie bacteria including fundamental
techniques of isolating, culturing, and staining. Two lectures, one
scheduled 2-houi laboratory, and one unscheduled hour for reading
ind recording data. Prerequisite: 101 or 103.
v 216. GENERAL BACTHUOLOOY
Mr. Truman. 4
v. advanced course emphasizing the physiology of the bacteria,
with laboratory technique! in identification, imputation control,
enzymatic action, and serological relations. Two lectures and two
2-hour laboratories. Prerequisites: 215, or 103 with consent of
instructor, and one year of Chemistry which may be taken concurrently.
218. PLANT MORPIIOLOOY
Mr. Truman. 4
Comparative study of the structure and life cycles of representative
H» let of major plant groups with consideration of theories of
tliiii evolutionary relationships, Prerequisite: 103.
BIOLOGY

222. PARASITOLOOV
Mr. Alrutz, 3
*JI introduction to the biology of animal parasitism with special
consideration of those organisms affecting man. Lectures and
'
""' visual aids emphasize the inlcrrclatcdncss of human
ind parasitic adaptations. Laboratory studies lead to an
understanding of structure and facility in identification. Prerequisite: I ill or consent of instructor.
BWLOOY

.-
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BtOLOtn OS HISTOLOOI
Mr. Norris. 4
The minute anatom) of vertebrates, »hiefl) mammals, including the
making ol inicratcopu preparations. Prerequisite:: 150.
1 '■ i. .i. -.-, 224 DEVELOPMENTAI AN SI "MY

t
Mr Archibald. 4
A coune in which the Iriinn- endeavor to piunnl embryology as
.i tingle science in which the descriptive-morphological approach
and it"' experimental-physiological and bicchetnical-gjenetical approaches are integrated, since -ill oi these contribute to a more
comprehensive understanding of the ontogenetic development of
organisms. 1 he lal>oraior\ work is based ujK»n a study of the
comparative developmenl of the vertebrate l>ody as illustrated by
the lower cbordates, frog, c Im k, and pit', with swiii' experimental
work included Prerequisite: 150, 211. or consent of instructor.
KMHRYCII.OC.Y

22"> BVOLI noN AND GENETtca
Mr Archibald. 3,4
A basil ionise dealing with the relations of living organisms, the
probable origin of existing spa ies, and theories of organic evolution The principles of heredity, their importance in human life,
and then bearing upon evolution an- studied. Prerequisite: 150
HI consent of instructor. < I-hours credit with lecture and laboratory:
l-hours credit with lei tare only.]
BIOLOOV

-'-'7 ENTOMOLOOV
Mr. Alrutz. 3
Introductory stud) oi insci ts. utilizing field and laboratory experienca Prerequisite: 150 oi consent of instructor. (Offered first
semester 1:1 1965-66 and in alternate yars.j
BIOLOOY

232 PLANI PHVUOLOOY
Mr. Truman. 4
A lei tun-, laboratory, and greenhouse studs of the functional relationships of tin- plant IMKK in which absorption and transfer of
materials, photosynthesis, respiration, and transpiration arc treated
with special attention to the problems of plant growth, development, and propagation Prerequisites: 103 or 150 with consent of
instructor
BIOLOOV

234 CELLULAR PHVSIOLOOV
3
\ Muds of function with emphasis u|xin the structure and biochenustr) "I the nil The laboratory will include wide use of
BIOLOOV

im

"

Courses of Study
modern physiology techniques. Prerequisites: 150 and one year
HI chemittry; Chemistry 234 is recommended.
2116. RADIATION BIOLOGY
Mr. Norris. 4
\ stud) ol radiation, its inleraclion \vi(h matter, and its application
in biological systems. Concepts relative to unstable nuclei, units of
measurement, detectors, and statistics of counting will be applied to
Iracei work of plant and animal processes and metalxilic pathways.
Prerequisites: 150: one year of chemistry; and junior standing or
content ol instructor.
BIOLOGY

240, BEHAVIOR
Mr. Haubrirh. 4
\n.il\sis of individual iM'havior patterns and patterns of group behavior in organisms with consideration of relations between population si/e. behavior, and physiology of individuals. The possible
significance of behavioral factors as selective forces is also conlidered along with certain aspects of behavioral evolution. Prcrequuite: 150 or consent of instructor.
BIOLOOY

(02. BIOCHEMISTRY
Mr. Wilson. 4
A stud) of the chemical and physio-chemical properties of living
organisms, Concepts will be develo|>ed through a study of the
physical and chemical pro|»crtics of biological coni|K>unds and
integration of various metabolic pathways in an attempt to underlain! tin- dummies of living systems. The laboratory will include
the isolation and study of projierties of biological com|K>unds. Prer<-.|msites: 101 and Chemistry 235 and 237 or 239. (Same as
Chemistry 302.)
BIOLOOY

BIOLOOY 361-362. DIRECTED STUDY
Staff. 3
Opportunities for the qualified student to extend his interest beV"icl Ihe limits of course offerings.

HH-402. SEMINAR
Staff. 1
n consideration of the history of Biology and contemporary rcnan h. R, quired of all majors.
BIOLOOY
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»V 161-462, INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS
Staff. 3
"" nul 'ount toward meeting minimal departmental requirement.)
TEA IMNO

.-

op SCIENCE (See EDUCATION 311.)
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CHEMISTRY
MK
SFESSARD, MIL COLLINS, MK JOHN B. BROWN,
HOFFMAN, MK GILBERT, MK WILSOK
IVKI-UMI

CHAIRMAN
SI NII K

MR.

1964-67 . MK HOFFMAN

li LLOW, Mis« LINDA MI HUH

IUNIOR FELLOW, MK

NED MARTIN

Tin CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT i~ among those on the list of colapproved b) the Committee on Professional Training of the
American Chemical Society to offei a CeitiflcsM of Professional
Training in Chemistry to the itudent who satisfies certain minimal
requirements.
( OURSES IN ( HEMUTRY provide a genei.il cultural background;
preparation foi entering chemical industr) or for graduate study
in pure Chemistry or chemical engineering; and basic preparation
fin professional work in the fieUu "l Medicine, Dentistry, Medical
Technology, Geology, Physics, and Engineering.
A itudent who plant to teach Chemistry in ■ secondary school
i- advised to consult with the chairman earl) in the freshman year
regarding various possible combination! of Chemistry courses to
meet teaching certificate requirements.
A deposit each lemestei foi breakage and nonreturnable supplies 1- required foi each laboratory course.
Approved ufet) glassei are required in all laboratories.
Major in Chi mistry
I in DEPARTMENI PROVIDES two< urricula leading to the bachelors
degree A Bachi
ence program C01 the student wishing
an intensive Mud) ol < hemistr) and related sciences in preparation
112
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, tploimng data
,1 from a
w chromtUognph

for a professional career or graduate work, and a bachelor ol
Arti program for the student interested in Medicine, secondary
MIKIOI teaching, or other fields requiring a good background in
Chemistry, The B A. degree does not preclude a professional scien■ it u career, although an additional year of undergraduate study
ma) l>e required for graduate degrees.
A itudent may graduate with a B.A. degree on fulfillment of
general graduation requirements and completion of the following
courtei: 105, 116, 209, 234-235, 236-237, 341-342; Physics 121-122
or 221-222: Mathematics 121-122 and 221 or 211-212. A student
electing in receive the B.8. degree must also complete 317, 331,
and SI I A major who elects German for the language requirement and takes certain advanced courses will be certified to the
Vnciii .in Chemical Society.
105. (I) INTRODUCTION TO CHBMIQAL PRINCIPLES
Staff. 4
A study of the basic principles underlying the science of ChcmBtiy; Atomic and molecular structure, periodicity of chemical
prop Hies, states of matter, and selected examples of chemical
reaction!. Three class periodf and one laboratory |>eriod a week.

CHEMISTEY

1

iuMI-IKY 106. CHEMISTRY IN MODERN LIFE
Mr. Collins. 4
A terminal semester of general Chemistry presenting a well-rounded
VMM of iln- fit-Id of Chemistry and its application to modern life.
three (lass periodl and one laboratory period a week. Prerequisite:
103
iHHUanv 116. (II) INTRODUCTION TO INORGANIC CHKMISTRY
Staff. 4
■> Rudy of inorganic reaction Chemistry with emphasis on correlation .if dm material with generalizations, periodic relationships,
113
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ami theory Laboratory %><•■ k includes synthetic inorganic Chemistry
.mil methods oi separation ol iom in aqisgous solution. Three class
periods And t\s>» laboratory periods a week. Prerequisite: 105.
( ni MI~ iH-. 209 111 INTRODUCTION ro QUANTITATIVE TECHNIQI U
Mr. Hoffman. 4
A consideration of the equilibrium situation represented by ionic
ir.it nous iii aqueous solution Ireatmenl includes precipitation.
nruii.ili/.iiion. oxidation-reduction, and complex ion reactions. I.aboratory work emphasizes simple techniques ol quantitative measurement applied t" the dete nation of percentage composition,equilibrium constants, ami to reliabilit) of data Two lectures and two
laboratory periods a week. Prerequisite: lib: concurrent registration in Mathematk s 121.
CHEMISTRY

234-235

IV »MD V

OKOANIC CHBMIST>Y

Mr Spessard. 3
I he Chemistry of aliphatic, aromatic, and hcterocyclk compounds
ul (ailwui Three lectures a week Registration mutt be accompanied by a concuncnl laboratory .ours.-, 236-237 or 238-239.
Prerequisite: 209.
236-237 ORGANIC CHEMISTRY LABORATORY
Mr. Spessard. 2
Techniques ol organii laboratory practice, preparation of typical
organii compounds in illustrate tin- reactions riiiriissrrl in 234-235,
and an introduction i<» qualitative organii analysis. Two laboratory
periods a week, in f»- taken concurrently with 234-235 by all students intending to majoi in Chemistry
CHEMISTRY

238-239 OROANIC CHEMISTRY LABORATORY
Mr. S|>essard. 1
Laboratory work in organii Chemistry similar to that in 236-237.
One laboratory period a week, to In- taken concurrently with 234233 in a student not planning to majoi in Chemistry.
CHEMISTRY

KH BIOCHEMISTRY
Mr. Wilson. 4
\ stuck ill the ilirinii.il anil phytKM hi'inii al pro|H-rties of living
organisms Concepti will be developed through a study of the
physical ami chemical properties of biological roui|>ounds and
CHEMISTM

III

Courses o/ Study
integration of various metabolic' pathways in an attempt to undernand the dynamics of living systems. The laboratory will include
the isolation and study of pro|>erties of biological compounds. Prerequisites: 235 and 237 or 239 and Biology 101. (Same as Biology
102

317. INTERMEDIATE INORGANIC CHEMISTRY
Mr. Gilbert. 4
A study of bonding, structure, and reactivity in inorganic compounds, laboratory work includes the preparation and characterization of representative inorganic species. Three lectures and one
laboratory period a week. Prerequisites: 235 and 342 or taken coni urnntly.

CHEMISTRY

331. ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY
Mr. Hoffman. 4
\ dill turion of the theoretical background of selected topics in the
anas of alnorption spectroscopy, electrochemistry, and phase
change or partition processes. Laboratory work includes a practical
introduction to spectrophotometry, polarography, and chromatography. Two lectures and two laboratory periods a week. Prerequilite: 342 or taken concurrently.
CHI MIMRY

341-342. PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY
Mr. Brown. 3
A study of the description of and prediction of the characteristics
"f chemical systems and their interactions with leaped to transfer
of mass and energy. Laboratory course 344 should be taken concunemly with 342. Three class periods a week. Prerequisites: 209;
Physics 222 or 122, and The Calculus. A non-major is accepted on
"'
icndation of his adviser.

CHEMISTRY

I'IIIMIS'IRY 311. PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY LABORATORY
Mr. Brown. 2
Quantitative measurements on physical-chemical systems. Experiment! arc selected to illustrate the theories discussed in 341-342.
IWO laboratory iieriods a week; to be taken concurrently with
342.
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Staff. 3
Offered to (union and leniori Prerequisite: 233 or 342 or consent
of instructor.
Hi QI-M.MMIM OK.SSU Avinsis
(Not offered in 1965-66

CHIMIMXY

OftOAMK CIIIMISTRY
Mr. Spcssard. 3
A studs of certain ilniuriu.il ,iv|»-. t- of organic Chemistry and
tpectaO) lelected npia dealing with Kane of tlie more complex
compound! of tli«- aliphatic. aromatic, and hetcrocyclic series, including compoundi of biological rignificancc The lalmratory work
involva die leparation ol mixtures, preparation of compounds, and
qualitative and quantitative methods of characterizing organic compoundt I" ipedal techniques, including infra-red s|>ertroscopy and
pi chromatography, not covered in the elementary organic course.
Library lourcej "ill be used extensively.

CHMUSTBY

ClII.MIMKV

421

111

INTERMEMATI

IstiRMUMMI

PlISSlCSI. ClIKMISTRY

Mr. Brown. 3
A lelection of topia from the anas of crystal structure emission
sjicitroscopy, atomic and molecular structure, wave mechanics,
Katittical nK'iluimv and colloid chemistry. Normally meets for
three class periods a week, but tak) nd experimental projects may
l«- mbrtituted for equivalent (lass hours. Prerequisites: 342 and
144.
161-462. INDIVIDUAL WORK FOB HONORS
Staff. 3
Research for qualified lenion under faculty lupervision. A thesis

CHBMISTBV

is rrquircd

TBAOHINQ

lib

or ScuNca

See EDUCATION 311.)

Ih /.. H. I), on

CLASSICAL LANGUAGES
MR

I.. R. DKAN (PART-TIME),

MK

KISENHEIS

CHAIRMAN, MR.

(PART-TIME)

L, R. DKAN

Counts in Classical Civilization
That courses do not require the use or study of Grerk or Latin
languages. A student desiring any course should consult the chairman.
101. CREEK CIVILIZATION
2
ropical itudy of the chief upecll of ancient Greek life and thought.
May be included in a History major. (Offered in 1965-66.)

GREEK

I MIS Hit ROMAN CIVILIZATION
2
Structure of Roman customs and institutions as a legacy to the
modern world. (Offered in 1965-66.)
201. CREEK DRAMA
2
Fifteen tragedies and comedies are read and discussed. Alternates
with 203. (Not offered in 1965-66.)

GREEK

203. CREEK LITERATURE IN ENGLISH
2
Croa lection of the varied forms of literary expression, exclusive
"I drama. Alternates with 201. (Not offered in 1965-66.)
GREBE

204. MYTHOLOOV-RELIOION
2
A survey of the principal myths and a study of their use in Euro|«-an and American literature and art. (Not offered in 1965-66.)

GUEI

LATIN 206. LATIN LITERATURE IN ENGLISH
2
Selei lions from the leading writers. Alternates with Greek 204.
(Not offend in 1965-66.)
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Courses in Language
Any of the fcBomug couru i will h, given if demand warrants.
111-112 BUIMNINQ CKIIK
3
Forms. grammar, and clirmnt.in reading Open lo stiuli-nts of all
(lasses

GREEK

Gun 211-212 CKHK NEW TESTAMBNI
3
One of the (M«IM-!S fin) semester) ; one of Paul's Epistles (second
semester Prerequisite: 111-112.
101. SRUCTIONS pmoii Ctcuto
3
Prerequisite: Two or three years of high school Latin. (Offered
on demand.)
LATIN

I.MIN 102 VlltOO.
3
Selections from the first six l««iks of the Al-'.neid. Prerequisite:
Three yean of high school Latin. (Offered on demand.)
211-212 SELEI noNi SBOM LATIN LITERATURE
3
Principall) comedies, lyric, elegiac, an<l satiric poetry. Prerequisite:
Four years of hiirh school Latin. (Offered in 1966-67.)
LATIN

LATIN

<ll ClCERO BsSAYS
Sight reading. Prerequisite: 211-212 'Offered in 1966-67.)

3

LATIN

(12. PUNY AND TACTTI Letters and essays, Prerequisite: 211. (Offered in 1966-67.)

3

411-412. Vmoa
A study of all the poems of Virgil, (No) offered in 1966-67.)

3

LATIN

TEACHINO OK LATIN
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Courses «/ Study
ECONOMICS
MR.

W. L.

MR

PRASE, MR

HENDERSON, MR. WK.STBROOK, MR. OHAO, MR. SHIN,
CHUNO, MR. PAUSCH (PART-TIME).

VCTINO CHAIRMAN
SENIOE

(1965-66),

MR. HENDERSON

FELLOW* (ECONOMICS), MISS JEFFRIE BEAZLE,

MR BRICK BKIIRKNS, MR. DONALD HEAD, MR. CIIARI.ES LAWTON
SENIOR FELLOWS (BUSINESS), MR. PETER COULET,
MISS FREDI.YN ZIMMER

Major in Economics
I in COUESES OFFERED by the Dcpartnicnt of Economics deal
with fundamental problems involved in the social process of utilizKaicc means of produrtion to satisfy human wants. Therefore,
the primary goals of this department are threefold, as follows:
First, to promote an understanding of the basic economic
aipecU of society and to provide one Important base for intelligent
and effective participation in modern society. Whatever one's interests or career plans, intellectual curiosity aliout the functioning

Dr. Hi ndrrwn with special Economics
tnanat'tmi nl team
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of the economy and .1 willingness lo engage in rigorout analysis
are prime requisitei foi suit INS
Second, the departmenl provide! ihe essential background in
Economic! and wlected busineai areai ■ t>>i Mudenti considering
careen in busineai and govemmenl and for graduate study lcadine.
to careen in busineai and busineai economics, government and
international affain high ichool and college teaching, industrial
relations, journalism, and law
Third, the department attempt! i" furnish a firm foundation
in Economic! i"i itudenti planning to pursue graduate studies in
K< oni ■

D

■".'"!• >iial Rtquin rn< all

tm DEPAKTMENI "ill advise each itudent on the composition "1 hi» program in consideration >■! Iiis personal objectives,
.ill Economic! niaion are required to take Economics 211-212.
Majors must have .1 minimum of 21 credit hour* in the department, including 211-212.
The student will find it desirable to lake 211-212 in his first
two wan Student! who have had an introduction to Economia
in theii lecondar) education ihould arrange with the department
tn take proficiency examination in either 211 or 212 or lxitn.
rhon who are luccestful "ill be given credit according to the
jir.u t» i- ol the 1 niversity
WHILI

Rilati'i Requirement! and Ricrn'rn ii'lntion*
STUDENTS WUJ FIIHD it
one I>I more fieldi close!)

advantageous to take leveral courses in
related to Economics. In particular, the
department require! all majors to take the introductory courses—
Ciovernment 211, Sociology 207. and American History 222.
Recognizing .1 rapidly growing need to foatei skills in quantitative analysii and attempting to provide the necessary background
foi rigoroui investigation "I the wealth of busineai and economic
data 'I:-'t are available, the department requires all majors to take
.it least Mathematics 101, 102. and 103. Students are encouraged
to enroll in lliese COUnei as early as possible, preferably in their
freshman and lophomore years, in ordei that they may apply their
Mathematics to advanced Econornus courses. Students who nave
120

Courses "I Study
strong interest in l>otli Mathematici and Economics-Business are
encouraged to lubttitute for the above Hquence Mathematics 121122. 221-222. 307-308.
In recent years Increasing numbers oi graduates planning
careen in Business continue their formal education in graduate
.i IKX>IS of business. A student pursuing this objective may major
in any one of a large number of fields with Economics as one
possibility. However, the student planning to attend a graduate
school of business is advised to lake 211-212. 223-224, and. if
possible, 315 and 316. as well as the minimum requirement of
Mathematici 101, 102. and 103.
211-212. PRINCIPLES AND PROBLEMS
Staff. 3
This course, primarily designed for Social Science majors, is oriented to present an explanation of bow the private enterprise system operates, and to provide fundamental economic principles and
working tools prerequisite for economic analysis.
ECONOMICS

1

MICS 223-224. ACCOUNTING SURVEY
Mr. Chao. 3
\ survey of accounting designed specifically for liberal arts students
interested in Business, Economics, Law, and Government Introduction to the principles of financial statements, costs and revenues,
i osi accounting, consolidated statements, and analysis of financial
statements.

hciiNoMtcs 311. HISTORY OF ECONOMIC THOUGHT
Mr. Wcstbrook. 3
I lie development of significant economic doctrines, Ibeir content
and methodology, their application and influence, and their relation to the main stream of current economic thought. Prerequisite:
211-212.
ECONOMICS 312. COMPARATIVE ECONOMIC SYSTEMS Mr. Chao. 3
A study of alternate economic systems as conceived by theoreticians
and a comparative study of economic systems as they exist in reality The course emphasizes the development and current per1
urn- of the economic systems of the United States, England,
and the Soviet Union. Prerequisite: 211-212.
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313. INDVSTMAI ORGANIZATION AND TIIK PUMJO
CoMTROI »>t hi SINESS
Mr. Henderson. 3
An r\ aluation of governmental pohciei to encourage or restrain
competition in vievi oi I the general proWera of economic power
in a capiutlbth lociety, .mil 2 the modern bxhiMrial structure
.mil the t\|x^ ot buanea behavior and |>crfoniiance which it implies. Prerequisite: 211-212 oi consenl
ECONOMICS

ECONOMICS ill MARKETING
Mr. Henderson. 3
An analysis ot the functions .mil agencies involved in marketini;,
.incl of the structure of markets A theoretical study of the effects
of distribution on prices Prerequisite: -11-212 or consent.
IIS MONS> »ND UWMM;
Mr. Chao. 3
of money, credit, and banking, including a study of the
of mone) on levels'of national income, prices, and etnDevelopment of modern monetary and banking prarj»ol i Prerequisite: 211-212.

ECONOMICS

Principles
influence
ployment
ticcs and

ECONOMICS
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CORPORATI ORGANIZATION ANI> FINANCE

Mr. Pease 3
Principles underlying the promotion, organization, financial structure, control, failure, and reorganization of corporate enterprise.
Prerequisite: 211-212 or consenl of instructor. It is highly desirable that students registering foi this course shall also have had 223221.
Ei ''S'.MM - 121 MACRO ECONOMK ANALYSIS
Staff. 4
An examination ol tin- determinant! of national income, employment, and tin- price level in tin- economics system, including anal\sis ol i oiiMimption .mil saving, private investments government
fis, al policy, business fluctuations, and the interactions between
mone) and national income. Prerequisite: 211-212.
ECONOMICS 122 MICRO ECONOMH ANALYSIS
Staff. 3
An examination of tl„- basil assumptions and methods of analysis
employed in micro ecotmriii theory, including demand analysts,
production and cost relationships, market structures, distribution
theory, general equilibrium, and welfare economics. Special cn>-

122

Courses of Study
phasis is given to showing how theoretical analysis is applied lo
buiinea problems through the use of calculus and statistics. Prerequisites: 211-212. Mathematics 101 or equivalent.
ECONOMICS 332. CoNSUMM

ECONOMICS AND FINANCE

Mr. Pease. 4
An analysis and evaluation of the consumer's role in the domestic
economy, with consideration of the forces affecting consumer
demand and the ways in which consumers can function more
effectively as individuals and in groups. The course includes a
s|wi ial emphasis on investment media and alternatives open to
the consumer. Open to juniors and seniors.
EcOMOMMl 361 -362. DIRECTED STUDY

Staff.

3

110. PUBLIC FINANCF.
Mr. Henderson. 3
Public revenues, expenditures, deht, and financial administration,
with special attention to the theory and practice of taxation and
to problem! of fiscal policy. Prerequisite: 211-212 or consent of
instructor.
ECONOMIC*

ECONOMICS 413. READINGS IN ECONOMIC JOURNALS
Staff. 3
based on readings in current economic journals. Consent of inItructor.

414. SENIOR RESEARCH SEMINAR
Staff. 3
Introduction to principles and methods of research. Each student
"ill write an original paper. Consent of instructor.
ECONOMICS

ECONOMICS 419. PRINCIPLES OF INSURANCE
Mr. Pease. 3
Survey of property, casualty, and life insurance and a s|)ccial emphasis on social insurance, including basic concepts and principles
»f protection for business firms. Open to seniors; to others by
consent of instructor.
ECONOMICS 420. LABOR ECONOMICS
Mr. Westbrook. 4
The Economics of the labor market, the assumptions upon which
divergent theories about—and policies in regard to—the labor market rest, and an analysis of significant empirical studies. The union
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I), won I ')'. - I .'\ Bulit fin
movement ii viewed .1* .m outgrowth ol (he problems the worker
facet from the luppl) tide of the market. Schemei for minimizing
economk insecurit) are .11-«> analyzed, Prerequisite: 211-212; Suggested 121
1
-. Mil- 131 INTERNATIONAI EcoNomca
3
The theor) o) international trade and the effects of trade on
economii efficiency Balance ol payments disequilibria and the
met hanisms .mil [H»1H ies of adjustment procedures. Relationship
between domestic income and trade. Regional economic integration Prerequisite: 211-21.'
132 ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Mr. Chao. 3
A survc) ol the Itructure and problems of the undcrdcvclo|)ed
ecoDOmieS] with particular emphasis on the major determinants of
ECONOMICS

rionomii growth.

I'ICIII|IIIM[C

: 211-212.

ECONOMICS IMP WASHINGTON FIELD TRIP
2
A trip to observe the federal government perform its economic
functions. fJonferences are arranged with individuals prominent in
formulating or administering governmental economic policies.
Spring vacation Consent of instructor.

152 ECONOMETRICS
3
Ilir application ol mathematical and statistical techniques to
problems of Econo i .• i Basil methods of bringing economic theory
and factual research together to provide empirical guidance for
polu v formation Treats Ix.tli iui.ro and macro economic problems foi
1- testable hypotheses such as optional production
.mil investment decision .it the level of the firm and the determinants .md effects of aggregative consumption investment and
government spending Prerequisites: 321. 322, Mathematics 101,
102, 101. 01 equivalent
ECONI MICS

ECONOMICS

161-462, INDIVIDUAL Wean FOR HONORS

TEACHING OI SOCIAL STUDIES
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Staff.

3

Mr. Hollon din • i< practice-leaching
EDUCATION
MK GALLANT, MR. HOLTON, AND OTHIM
CHAIRMAN

(1965-67), MR. GALLANT
Tiaiher Preparation

is accredited l>y the State Department of
Education in Ohio in the tearher-preparation field of secondary
education, including junior and senior high schools. A Special
Cerlifuat* in Music (See Music CURRICULUM) may lie obtained
on completion of the required courses of this curriculum.
A student registering for courses in Education may IK' expected
in demomtrate at least mean |>erformancc on a nationally standudhed achievement test, demomtrate competence in oral and written English, and in handwriting and vocabulary. The student may
be required to submit to a speech test given by the Department
"! Speech and, if found deficient, must register for appropriate
DBNMON I'MVKRSITV

i I ill! st's

A student expecting to become a teacher or a coach of athletic! ihould confer with the members of the Department of Eduutiiin as early as poarible on planning an effective four-year
Rheduk
A Mudent who takes student-teaching must meet the requirement! tor teacher certificates in the State of Ohio. A student who
plain tn meet the Certification requirements of other States should
n'lilii with the member! of the Department of Education as early
u poaubte in order to elect the proper courses.
Student-teaching assignments are made in the various schools
n Granville, Newark, and Licking County. These assignments are
made In the Department of Education but responsibility lor trans/ rtetten to the school rests with the student.
Certification for Teaching in Secondary Schools
A IKSCHIM,; CERTIFICATE that will permit a student to teach in
gradei /-12 is issued to any qualified student providing he meets
the requirement! for a degree at Denison, the requirements of the
Department of Education of Ohio, and the state in which he
I'Uns lo teach, and achieve* a satisfactory rating on a psychological
125
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irsi .mil on tests in English, handwriting, vocabulary, and speech.
In Ohio, .i* in mOM States, .1 Itudenl usually rams certification
in tut) different teaching areai Certification in at least two areas
i- desirable to facilitate placement. One of these teaching areas will
IK- the aiea in which the student is majoring, In addition to the
courses required foi the teaching areas, each prospective tttfhei
must take .11 least 18 semester-houn of credit in Education. The
State Department of Education in Ohio prescribes Education
213, 217. 120, .i course in Methods of Teaching (either in a teachin area oi Education 326 . and Student leaching.
A itudenl interested in teaching should consult the Department
of Education .>« earl) .is passible Earl) planning will help him to
meet the requirements lor certification in any state in which he
ma) wish to teach.
Major in Education
A STVDENI MAJORING IN EDUCATION may qualify for the Bachelor of Arts or the Bachelor of Science in Education degree.
The requirements for the Bachelor of Arts degree include 24
semester-hours of courses in Education, including Psychology 101
General Psyt bosog)
The requirements for the Bachelor of Science in Education
degree include 27 semester-houn of courses in Education plus
General Psyt holog)
213 SECONDARY SCHOOL CURRICULUM
Mr. Gallant. 3
A genera] orientation in the field of the secondary school curriculum to aid the student in the understanding of factors influencing
the curriculum and of the environment in which he will teach.
EDUCATION

Em C:\IMN 21V HISTORY OF EDI'GATION
This course places some emphasis upon education in the United
States
217 CHILD AND AOOI.F.SCXNT DF.VF.I.OPMF.NT
Mr. Morris. 3
Psychological development especially during early periods of
growth, Listed also .is PSYCHOLOGY 217.) Prerequisite: General
Psychology.
EDUCATION
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Km CATION 311. TKACHINO OF SCIENCE
Mr. Truman.
l'rriv<|iiisite: 217. (Offered in 1965-66 and in alternate years.)

3

315. MKTIIODS OF MUSIC FOR
I I i MI NTAKY SCHOOLS
Mr. Hunter. 3
The psychology and problems of teaching public school music applied (o present day practices. Alternates with 316. Prerequisite:
217. (Offered in 1966-67 and in alternate years.)
EDUCATION

Km CATION 316.

METHODS OF TEACHING

Music

IN

Mr. Hunter. 3
Alternate! with 315. Prerequisite: 217. (Offered in 1966-67 and
m alternate years.)
HIGH SCHOOL

Km CATION 318. EDUCATIONAL SOCIOLOCY
Mr. Valdes. 2
Lilted as SOCIOLOGY 318.) Prerequisite: 217 or Sociology 207 or
m equivalent.
Km CATION 320. TEACHING OF SOCIAL STUDIES
Mr. Gallant.
Prerequisite: 217. (Offered first semester each year.)

3

EDUCATION 325. EVALUATION OF TEACHINO
3
Construction and use of tests; selection of standard tests; and interpretalion "f test results.
EDUCATION

326.

GENERAL METHODS OF TEACHINO

3

IN HIGH SCHOOL

Prerequisite: 217.
331. TEACHING
Prerequisite: 217.

EDUI MICIN

OP ENGLISH

Miss Lewis.

In' i tTION S33. TEACHING OF I.ATIN
Mr. L. R. Dean.
Prerequisite: 217. (Offered only on demand.)

3

2-3

335. TEACHING or MATHEMATICS
Mr. Bauer. 3
Prerequisites: 217 and Mathematics 122. (Offered in 1965-66 and
"i alternate years.)
EDUCATION
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139 li u HINO or S»
Mr. Hall. 2
rhelorical thought, psychology of language, phonetics.
ilir ihapin
i imculum. Prerequisite: 217.
EDUCATION
History HI

'ii TBACHINO OP PUBLIC SCHOOL ART
3
Prerequiiite: -17 [Offered lecond semester in 1965-66 and in
alternate yean
EDUCATION

EDUCATION

143

Prerequiiite: 21"

h »ms>.

oi MODBBN LANOUAOU
Mr F 1. Preston. 3
Offered in 196647 and in alternate yean.)

145-346 SPBCIAI PBOBLBMI
Staff. 2-4
Independent work on lelected topict unda the guidance of staff
inemben Prerequisite Content of chairman.
EDUCATION

EDUCATION 152
»MI Hum

PHYSICAI

F.IM.-.AIIHN FOR F.I.KMENTARY

S< Hoot PROOSKAMI
Miss VanHoni, Mr. Seils. 4
Principles, curriculum, methods and materials, tests and measurements foi the elementary and Mcondary school programs. Prerequisite: 217 (Offered in l'Hi»>-ti7 and in alternate years!
EDI I STION

154

METHODS IN RECREATIONAL DANCK

Mhi VanHom. 2
Prerequisite: 217

Offered in l'<66-67 and in alternate years.)

115 Sn DBNI TBACHINO IN rut MAJOR FIELD
Dim tor and Staff. 3
Eligibility: Residence at Denison for one year: an average grade
of B in lii- tea. King field: a recommendation from the department
..I the subject • in which student expects to teach; conuut of the
<lafl of lh, I), patlnu nl of Education; and an, plant? by the ichool
<>Hiual\ at thi "h<,nl in which lh, undent teaching i> to lake place.
EDUCATION

Km i MIIIN lit. s11 in M TBACHINO ID A MINOR FIELD
Eligibility: Sam.- as EDUCATION 115.
Noll : Education 115 and H6 are offeied Ixitli semesters. The
student needs to lake both courses, either concurrently or in consecutive semesters However, a student may not take more than
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Courses of Study
15 semester-hours including student teaching during the first semester he seeks experience in this area. The 15 semester-hour
maximum does not apply to the second semester of student teaching. The student will have a conference each Thursday at 4 p.m.,
during the first semester he takes student teaching.
420. PHILOSOPHY OF EDUCATION
Mr. Santoni. 3
An Inquiry into the philosophical issues associated with education
including such problems as The School in Relation to Society and
I lie Aims and Values of Education. The educational philosophies
of pragmatism, realism, idealism, and existentialism are critically
evaluated, (Listed also as PHILOSOPHY 420.)
EDUCATION

EDUCATION 445. SCHOOL HEALTH EDUCATION
Mr. Seils. 3
Principles, organization and administration, methods, materials,
techniques as well as tests and measurements in school health education. Prerequisite: 217. (Offered in 1966-67 and in alternate
years.)

EDUCATION

461-462. INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS

Staff.

3

ENGLISH
MR DOWNS (on leave first semester, 1965-66), MR. BENNETT,
MISS LEWIS, MR. MARSHALL, MR. M. E. BROWN (on leave 1965Wi . MR. MAIIOOH (on leave second semester, 1965-66), MR.
COHSOU), MR. KRAFT, MR. MISSEV, MR, BURKETT, MISS SMITH
CHAIRMAN

(1965-68), MR. MARSHALL

staff for varying periods of residence each year will be established writers, who will hold the
endowed Harriet Ewens Beck lectureship in English. Beck writers
who have been in residence are Miss Eudora Welty and Mr. Jon
Silkin.

ADDED TO THE DEPARTMENTAL
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^•^p
From lift: />• Marshall, Dr. Kraft. Dr. Miller, Dr. Downs, Dr.
Consolo, Dr. Leu is, Mr. Bur hit
Major m English
GtMIBAl REOUDUUUNTS. A student majoring in English must
elect .1 minimum of 2*' semester-noun <>l credit in English, including 430, Mid must have two college scars or its equivalent of one
modern foreign language.
A -indent who expectl lo have English as a field for teaching
in lecondarj MIMKIIS ihoukl include in his courses for certification:
.'in 297 146, and 210 oi its equivalent in advanced elective courses
in English Literature.
trra Km a Major in Littratur* add 215 to the
General Requirements above For .i Maj»r in Writing a minimum
..I i J iemester-hours of composition must be added to the. General
Requirements Included must I.- KI7-KW! or 361-962 or 461-462.
SPECIAL RBQUDUUII

iNTaooucnow MI COMPOSTTIOM AND Lfmtvruu
Suff. 3
I In- ioursc often practice in writing, mainh ex|>ository; training
in the organisation ol ideal and in methods of research; and experience in analytical reading of major ty|>es of literature. (To
In- taken in tin- freshman \rar. either semester.)
BNOLIBH

I'M

F.Nia IMI 21(1 MS|IIR F.N-niisii WRIIKRS
Staff. 4
Selected works by eight to twelve English writers, including
Chaucer, Donne W Milton, Pope or S^ift. Wordsworth or Keats.
Tennyson "r Browning, and a novelist
215 Suski IPI SKI
'
A study of the principal plays Required of English majors. (Offered e.n 11 lemeater.)
ENOLUH

ISO

Course! of Study
ENGLISH 217. NEWSWRITINO AND EDITING
Mr. Bennett. 2
Extensive practice in newswriting and analysis of newspaper techniques. (May be taken for academic credit twice for a maximum
o( four hours but does not count toward the Literature require-

Mr. Downs.

3

219. 20TH CENTURY BRITISH AND AMERICAN POETRY
Staff.
I lank. Yeats, Eliot, Stevens, and other 20th Century poets.

3

2111. THE BIBLE AS LITERATURE
Offered first semester in 1966-67)

BNOUSH

BNOLISH

220. 20rn CENTURY BRITISH AND AMERICAN FICTION
Staff. 3
Selected works by Conrad, Joyce, Lawrence, Hemingway, Faulkner,
.mil Kveral other 20th Century writers of fiction.
ENOUSH

230. AMERICAN LITERATURE
Staff. 4
Selected works by writers of the 19th Century, including Poe,
Bmenon, Thorcau, Hawthorne, Melville, Whitman, Twain, James,
.mil Crane.
ENOUSH

237. ADVANCED COMPOSITION
Staff. 3
Theory and practice in writing expository and narrative prose and
lyric |>octry.
ENOUSH

ENGLISH

257. NARRATIVE WRITINO
(Offered second semester in 1965-66.)

Mr. Bennett.

3

267. ESSAY AND ARTICLE WRITINO
(Offered second semester in 1966-67.)

Mr. Bennett.

3

Mr. Miller.

3

ENOLUH

277. POETRY WRITINO
I Offered first semester in 1965-66.)

ENOUSH

310. STUDIES IN LITERATURE
Staff. 3
An intensive study of selected writers or works. May be taken more
than once for credit.
ENOUSH
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:>.'3 MILTON SMDTHI 17TH Corruav
Miss Lewis. 3
A stud\ i>! Milton*! I'li'adt'i Loti ind selected shorter poems with
Mum- ooraideration of the 17th Century literary background. (Offered first semester in 1965-66
KM.II.-H

ENOUSU

121

Till RoMANTK MoVBMBNT IN F.NOLAND

Mr. Marshall. 3
A itud) ol the works of Wordsworth, Coleridge, Byron, Shelley,
and Keats Offered firsl semeatei in l(*6.1>-66.t
BNOLUH 329 I'IIK ELIZABETHAN DRAMA
3
A studs of ili.- drama in England from 1580 to 1642 (exclusive of
Shakespeare . with emphasis u|M>n die works of Marlowe and
Jonson

130. IMI MOMBM DRAMA
Mr. Marshall. 3
A study "i drama from Ibten to the present, with emphasis u|>on
the works oi British and American playwrights.
BNOLUH

BNOLUH HI
NON-DRAMATIC LITERATI-RE OF THE
RENAISSANI i
Mr.

Brown. 3
Emphasis on the Elizabethan sonnet and romance, including poems
h\ Mariowe, Sidney, Spenser, and Shakespeare and prose by such
writers as Wham. Hobs. I.vly. and Sidney. (Not offered in 196566.
(12 CHAUCESt AND MIDDLE ENGLISH LITERATURE
Mr. Brown. 3
The central concerm of the tourse, I'ruilut and Criieyde and 1 he
Canttrbw, Tales, an- considered in relation to other literature in
tin- period Offered second semester in 1966-67.)
BNOLUH

EHOLISH 335. VICTORIAN Pstosi AMI I'OKTRV
A stucK ol rennyson, Browning, Arnold, and two
group: tin- Rossettis, Morrit, Meredith, Swinburne,
Mill, and Newman. (Offered second semester in

Mr. Missey. 3
or three of this
Carlylc, Ruskin,
1966-67.)

BNOLUH 339. Till AM OF WIT AND SATIRE
Mr. Burkett.
3
The skeptical and critical mind of the Restoration and 18th Cen-
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Courses nf Study
turv as reflected in |>octry, comic drama, and prose. Emphasis on
Dryden. Swift, and Pope. (Offered first semester in 1966-67.)
IA.IISII Ml. THE ENGLISH NOVEL
Mr. Mahood. 2-3
The development of the novel during the 18th and 19th centuries.
Additional outside reading for three credits.
313-344. RBAOIWM IN EUROPEAN LITERATURE
Mr. Downs.
A study of the language and its development.
ENGLISH

316. THE ENOI.ISH LANGUAGE
A Mud) of the language and its development.
ENGLISH

KM.I.I.MI

3

Mr. Burkett. 3

348. THE CONTINENTAL NOVEL OF

Mr. Mahood. 2
\ Kminar dealing primarily with the works of Nobel Pri/c winHIE 2()TII CENTURY

S50. CONTEMPORARY LITERATURE
Mr. Downs. 2-3
A Kminar in 20th Century American, English, and (in translation)
European Literature. Additional outside reading for three credits.
Offered first semester in 1967-68.)
ENOUSH

BNOLUH

361-362. DIRECTED STUDY

Staff.

3

373. THE AMERICAN LITERARY RENAISSANCE
Mr. Consolo. 3
A seminar dealing with authors to lie chosen from Poe, Emerson,
Thoreau, Hawthorne, Melville, and Whitman. (Offered first semester in 1965-66.)
ENGLISH

375. AMERICAN REALISM AND NATURALISM
Mr. Kraft.
3
A seminar dealing with the rise, development, and influence of
realism and naturalism in the works of such writers as Howells,
James, Norris, Crane, Dreiser, and Faulkner. (Offered first semesler in 1966-67.)

BNOLUH

IN101 ISM

407-408. SEMINAR IN WRITINO

Mr. Bennett.

3
133

/). niton Vni rrrirj Bull* tin
ENGLISH HO LITERARY CRITICISM
Mr. Brown. 3
The ibeory of lileratuic, ill critirism and ichoUrihip, studied in relation lo widel) known poems, plays, and novels. (Offered second
lemestei in 1906-67

11'• SHAKRSFEAM STUMU
Miss Lewis. 3
\ ia • u"
and leniors, dealing intensively with selected
51 ikespearean plays and focusing on certain aspects of the dramatist's work Prerequisite: 215, Nol offered in I'loTvfio.1

ENOUSH

130 PROBLEMS IN I.IIIKVIIHI
Miss Lewis,
Mr Consolo, Mr. Marshall 3
An intensive ("use which concentrates on representative literary
types selected from the major IM-IKHIS of English Literature. Entails independent research. Required of all leniot English majors.
Offei
esiet

ENOUSH

ENGLISH IM-W>J
TEACHING

[NDIVWI

oi ENOUSH

st \S"KK KIH HONORS

Staff.

3

See EDUCATION 331

GEOLOGY AMi GEOGRAPHY
MR

MAHARD, MI

ClIAlRMsS.

I'")!'

I

>\i
\IK

(iKMISM

I HI (.(...> 1NU (fEOORAPHY CLRRICLLUM is designed to provide courses foi the studenl interested m becorning acquainted with

A
■-^

Dr. Graham
in geology
laboratory

Course* of Study
the earth as a planet, tin* earth's ex-cans and atmosphere, and the
solid rarthi These subjects arc covered in Earth Science I (Physical
(lc(>loi!\ and Karth Science II (Physical (Jcography). Either one
of these courses may be used to fulfill one of the three hasic science
requirements,
1 In- curriculum also provides training for the teacher in a
first or second leaching field. Additionally, students planning for
professional training in urban planning, geography, or geology
will find the curriculum sufficiently well-rounded to be acceptable
i<i graduate Schools of the leading universities. Each student's
sequent c i-> i arefully arranged in consultation with his adviser.

Major in Earth Science
\ ^II MINI MAY MAJ<W IN EARTH SCIENCE, combining courses in
<""1<>"\ .ind Geography with other science offerings, and work
towards a Bachelor of Arts degree. In addition to the introductory
offerings, he would take 12 additional hours in Geology as well as
rraphy 225 and 226. Additional courses in Geography and in
the othei sciences would lx- expected, dc]X'nding upon the interests
.mil L'D.IIS of the student.

Major in Cieolofiy
A SII DENT MAJORINO IN GEOLOQY will normally In- working toward
.i Bai liilor of S< iem e degree in anticipation of going on f°r
graduate work in Geology. He will take eight courses in Geology
in addition to Geology 100 and Geography 225 and 226. A mini*
mum "l id semester-hours is expected in Mathematics, Chemistry,
biology, and Engineering Graphics.
Mr. Mahard,
Mr. Graham. 4
K<« ks and minerals; modification of the earth's crust; weathering
■'"(I agencies of erosion; water and soil; methods of historical
. Laboratory and field work. (Offered in fall semester.)
GEOLOOY III.

EARTH

SCIENCE (I)
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112 BAM-H SCTBNCI II]
4
\ study '-l the earth, sun. moon relationships; latitude and longitude; time and tides Phenomena of the atmosphere and oceans
leading to consideration of weather and climate. Laboratory.

GBOLOOV

211 MlNBSAUXn
Mr. Graham. 3
Identification of chief rock-forming and ore minerals. Crystal systems an studied Mineral* air Mudied in hand specimen, also as
fragmenti and in thin-SB oni with polarizing microscope. Introduction to (hettud) of "!•■ depotiti Prerequititea: 111 and 112.
GBOLOOV

212 PETBOLOOY
Mr. Graham. '1
Identification of chief rock kinds in hand specimen; limited work
with thin-sections < lassification <>i igneous and sedimentary rocks
considered Introduction to sedimentation and metamorphism.
Prerequisite: 211.
GBOLOOV

til STRVCTL'IUU GBOLOOV
Mr. Graham. 3
Study of movements of solid rock and molten rock and their effect upon rrustal features of the earth Prerequisites: Geology 111,
112. and Geography 226
GBOLOOV

GBOLOOV 312 ADVANCBD PHYSIGAI GBOLOOV
AND OBOMORPHOLOOY

3
Intensive studs of dynamic earth processes, both constructional and
destructional, whit h determine nature of earth's crustal features
both large and small; topographH and geologic map interpretation;
field woik Prerequisites: Geology 111. 112, and 311; and Geography 226.
GBOLOOV

315,

HISTOSUCAL GBOLOOV AND STRATIGRAPHY

Mr. Graham. 4
Consideration of the principles of stratigraphy and sedirnentology
allied with fossil study leading to a consideration of the sequence
of geological phenomena in North America.
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Courses of Study
320. GEOLOOIOAL INVESTIGATION IN THE FIELD
Mr. Graham. 1-3
Study »l geologic fit-Id methods, maps, and aerial photos as well
II pie-trip preparation for the spring vacation field trip constitute a 3-hour course. Preparation and participation in the field
trip constitute a 2-hour course. A student who has had Geology 111
ma] apply for pet minion to participate in the field trip for one
lemester-hour of credit.
GEOLOGY

361-362. DIRECTED STUDIES
2-4
Individual reading and lahoratory work in a student's field of interest within Geology. Work in Petroleum Geology is included.

GEOLOOY

4(X). FIELD Coi'Rsp.
6
A major in Geology must register for a summer field course offered by any one of a number of approved universities. Upon the
MCCOSful completion of the course, he receives credit transferable
lo liis record at Denison.
GKOLOCV

GEOLOOY

161-462. INDIVIDUAL WORK roR HONORS

TEACHING OF SCIENCE

3

(Sec EDUCATION 311.)

Geography
GEOGRAPHY is a non-major field at Denison. but the student who
mi) wish to pursue this discipline at the graduate level might major
in Economics, Sociology or History. Such a student should elect 1215 hours in Geography at Denison and should choose Geology as
CDC of his years of science. Having completed such a program, a
ttudenl will normally have little difficulty gaining admission to a
graduate program in Geography at a high-ranking university.
GEOGRAPHY

111.

EARTH SCIENCE

(I)

Mr. Mahard.
Mr. Graham. 4

(Listed also as Geology 111.)
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GBOORAPHY

112

EARTH

SCIENCE (l\)

Mr. Mahard,
Mr. Graham. 4

(Lilted also .1- Geolog) 112.)
GEMRAPHS.

225

GEOORAPHS.

"i rm EASTERN

Mr. Mahard. 3
Geomorphii provinces, their rocks, and terrain development. Emphaw on historical geograph) and continuing influence of environinent upon the nation's development. 'Fall semester.)
UNITED STATES

22fi i.h'..Kun\ ni mi WESTERN
Suns
Mr. Mahard. 3
Geomorphii provinces, their rocks, .mil terrain development. Emphasis placed on appreciation and understanding of scenery; relationships between development of the West and environmental
considerations Spring semester
GEOORAPHY
UNITED

230 GEOORAPHY of SOUTH AMERICA
Mr Mahard. 3
Environmental fai ton and their significance in the affairs of South

GEOORAPH>

Amel :i I

232 GEOGRAPHY or EUROPE
Mr. Mahard. 3
Ktnironnient.il factors and their significance in the affairs of Europe; emphasis is placed upon geographic factors which play a role
in iiinent events in Europe,
GEOORAPHY

241. CEOORAPHY op ASM
Mr. Mahard. 3
Asia is broadl) studied to relate the environmental situation to the
rapidly changing conternporarj scene
GEOGRAPHY

261 Wc«OD PoLrriGAL GEOGRAPHY Mr. Mahard. 3
A Study of natural environment and earth-man relationships as
the) bear on the current world political situation.
GEOOKAPHY

361-362 DIRECTED STUDIES
Mr. Mahard. 2-4
Readings in Geograph) selected to enhance student's geographic
i omprehension

GEOGRAPHY
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Dr. Brakeman conducts
Washington field trip

GOVERNMENT
MR STEPHENS, MR. MORROW
PART-TIME)

. MR. WIRT,

MR HRAKKMAN, MR. MOREV
CHAIRMAN

(1965-68),

MR HRAKKMAN
SENIOR FELLOWS, MR. JOHN
IUMMOCK. MISS NANCY PINTER
|I MIIR FELLOWS, MISS SUE

Dm i in r. MR. RICHARD MEYER
Major in Government
\ STUDENT MAJORINO IN GOVERNMENT will complete a minimum of 31 semester-hours of credit in the fields of this discipline.
These iiu hide American National Government 211, cither Amerii.in Government 213 or 314, and Government 300: two courses in
Comparative Government, 221 and 321 or 322; one course each
in International Relations, (341 or 342) : Law (351 or 352) ; Political Process (331 or 332) ; and Political Theory (303, 304, or 305);
and two lemesten of Senior Seminar (401-402) or of Honors (461462i.
A student majoring in Government is also required to take
Introductory Economics 211 and Sociology 207.
A majoring student planning to do graduate study or expecting ti> enter the foreign service must demonstrate a reading knowledge ,}f a modern foreign language by the beginning of the senior
year.
211. AMERICAN NATIONAL GOVERNMENT
Staff. 3
Study of the development, structure, and operation of our national
government (Open to freshmen.)
GOVERNMENT

139

Denison I'nireriity Hull-tin
liniiKWUM

213

\\llkl<\\

s

l\ll

*M> LOGAJ

POUTWI
Mi. Morey.

3

An analysii of itatr and Imal government in the American systrm.
Examination <>i ili>- political process .is ii operate! .ind of current
proMerra and tenderM ia in Uitli tin- nate and the community
-istrm*.

221
COMPAKATTVI GovutNMun
Staff. 3
A comparative uudy of different (VJH-S of modern constitution* in
relation to theii MXI.I1. economic, and ideological backgrounds.
tii'.ii Britain, France, anil the Union of Soviet Socialist Republic*
will IM- examined

GOVERNMENI

231-232 BUSINESS LAW
Mr. Morrow. 3
A *ur\e\ ol law .iv applied to business, covering thr field of contracts, property, sales, negotiable instruments, agency, partnerships,
corporations, insurance, bankruptcy, ami labor relation*. 7'/iii may
tiiti b, counted f•-:* *J'»/ a majot in Government.
GOVBKNMENT

UoVEBNMENI

100

I III SCOPI

IMi METHOD OP I'nl ITICAI.

SciENa
Mr. Morey. 3
An introduction t<» the major concepts, issues, and methods in the
studs of ]M»luiis Emphasis will 1*- on some of the most current
research and on the student's ability to *ele<t and design a research
projei !
GOVBRNMENI 103. ANCWN1 IMP MCMBVAL POLITICAL TIIIII GUT
Mr. Stephens. 3
I he hasii iheoriei of European government from the time of
Plato to Lot IK
(imuwiisi in|

MoOBRM ASM CoNTIMI'ORARY POLITICAL
Mr. Stephens. 3
The chief theoriei ol European and American government! from
Machiavelli to the present.
TROUORI

GOVBRNMENI 105

POLITICAL THOUOHI
Mr. Stephens. 3
A study ol the issues in American political thought from the colonial
|>eriod to the present Attention Will be given to both the intelI w>

\MI»I' IN

Courses of Study
leitu.ils and practitioners in American politics. Selected Supreme
Court opinions will be examined.
GOVERNMENT 314.

THE NATIONAL POLITICAL PROCESS

Mr. Morcy. 3
ci! the formation and development of public |K>licy. Examination of the political decision-making process with emphasis on
tin' presidency and congress.
\TI.IKMS

GOVERNMENT

321.

NATIONALISM IN THE NON-WESTERN WORLD

Mr. Hrakcman. 4
analysis of the patterns of nationalism in Asia, the Middle East,
and Africa. The pott-war political and economic problems of sevri.il countries will be analyzed and compared.
KB

322. DYNAMICS OF SOVIET SOCIETY
Mr. Wirt. 3
Soviet institutions are studied as means of coercion and |>crsuasion
available to modern totalitarian states, i.e., use of party, army,
industry, unions, and cultural organs as instruments of oligarchical
power. The relationship of state to worker and farmer, intellectual
and scientist, party member and soldier is observed from Lenin
i" present.
GOVERNMENT

331. POLITICAL PARTIES AND POLITICS Mr. Wirt. 3
Part) history in terms of economic and social movements. Analysis
"f party structure, including group composition, voting behavior.
machinery, and finances. Interpretation of party operations in the
'IIItorul process and government functions. Structure and function
viewed within empirical and value theory framework.
GOVERNMENT

GOVERNMENT

332.

PUBLIC OPINION AND POLITICAL PROCESSES

Mr. Wirt. 3
The formation of politic al opinions by social institutions. The role
of parties, elections, government, and pressure groups in the ]K>licymaking process. Analysis of evidence of Americans' actual opinions,
both majority and deviant.
GOVERNMENT 341. INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS Mr. Brakeman. 4
Analysis of the theoretical and practical problems of international
|«>litics in a nuclear age. Particular attention will be paid to current
141
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problenis ol U.S foreign poliC) and to the evolution of political
communit) at tin- iniriii.tiion.il level as expressed in the United
Nations and in tin- European institutions.
GovttNMEKl 142 ItrrUNATSONAI law AMI ( >HI>ANI/ATI»N
Mr. Brakeman. 3
An examination of traditional ami contemporary international law
and legal probleini of international organiiationi. I"he impact of
the IN Chartei on inieinaiion.il law, recent trends in the study
of international law, the relation of law to poHtici and to the relaxation of international conflicl v% ill lie considered.
GovERNMENI III ( .IINSI mi H>NAL law
Mr. Morrow. 4
The American Constitutional lyttem through the decisions of the
Supreme Conn relationship! between state and federal governments, recent trends in jurisprudence,
GOVERNIIENI 152 iNTaooi'i noN ro mi LAW
Mr. Morrow. 4
The history, and meaning ol Ian . the devdo) M of legal reasoning and philoaoph). instrumentalities (or the protection of rights;
and the slimline of the legal profession For pttAm studenii.

it>n WASHINGTON FIELD TRIP
Staff. 2
A trip to observe the federal government in operation and to dismiss significant issues \sith top officials. After intensive preparation,
students spend the spring vacation in conference with policy advisers, makers, and administrators Consent of Instructor.
COVERNMBNI

GOVERN MENI

161-362 DIRECTED STUDY

Staff.

3

GOVBRNMEM K) 1-402 S(MINM<
Staff. 2
Designed to give the student an opportunity to learn the techniques and methodology, oi sound research. The student will explain and defend a thesis before the oihei members of the seminar.
Hiijuinil of all tmti-hiiriuTi' leniorj majoring in Governmrnt.
(iilWKNMKNI 461-162. I NIHVII.1AL WlIRK KDRIIONORS
TBAOHINO

112

Ol SIKIAI Siious

See Km CATION 320.)

Stiff.

3

Courses oj Study
HISTORY
(on leave 1965-66), MR. SOUTHOATE, MR. CHESS(on leave second semester, 1965-66), MR. W. PRESTON, MR.
POLLOCK (OO leave first semester, 1965-66), MR. WATSON, MR.
HuOKABV, MR. TOOD, MR. WII.HEI.M, MR. LEVER, MR. VOLOYES,
MR. STRATTON
MAN

\IK

I.I. PAN

CHAIRMAN

(1965-68),

MR. PRESTON

Major in History
\ Si i iiK.M MAJORINII IN History must take at least 24 scmcstcrhoun in this department and Western Civilization (History 1011021. Required eourses include History 211 and 231, and enough
work in American and Modern European History to give him the
basic conii>ctcncc in those areas expected in the Comprehensive
Examination. Other courses, to a maximum of 40 hours (including
Western Civilization), may be selected from the four areas of the
Hbtory curriculum — American,
Ancient - Medieval, Modern
European, and African-Asian. Honors candidates may take 46
noun.
A working knowledge of a foreign language is normally required
of all majors; those planning on graduate school should start a
fund language, if possible. (Most graduate schools require a reading knowledge of French and German.)

From left: Mr. Wilhelm, Dr. Liver, Dr. Southgatc, Dr. Stratton,
!>' l'„llo,k. Dr. Preston, Mr. Todd, Dr. Chessman

*&**.*■

I)t Walton lecturing
on Hi •'■ in civUualion

Inlfodutt ' \ ('ourst i
101-102 WESTERN CIVIUZATIOM
Suff. 3
AM investigation of the origins and development of Western culture
and institutions I" !*• taken in tin- brahman or sophomore year.)
HISTOR\

Messrs Huefcaby, I.ever, Pollock,
Voluyes. Walson. 4
\:i examination of European society from tin- Renaissance until
World War II MI the light "i the forces which mold its attitude*
and institutions Consent of instructor. (Offered each semester.)
HISTORY

211 MODERN ECROPI

J-'i-.'J.' AMERICAN CIVILIZATION
Messrs Chessman, Preston, Todd, Wilheltn. 3
A comprehensive survey of tin* history of America from colonial
times to the present Political, diplomatic, social, economic, and
intellectual developments \wll !*• iniludcd.
HISTORS

HISTORV

231

HISTOSUCAI

RESEARCH

SND HI-SIORIOORAPHY

Staff. 3
A study "t methods of historical research and writing, of the coni i-|its kvitli which tin- historian must deal, and some writings
of tin- great historians .mil of their differing views on the nature
and purposes ot tin- historical discipline. A number of research
jMpns .itnl »ss.i\s are required Offered each semester.)
A"/• titan History
fui. Tin COLONIAL PERIOD OK AMKRICAN HISTORY
Mr. Todd. 3
A study of the economic, social, and political aspects of American
History during the iTtli and IHIII centuries.
HISTORY

303. Tin. AMERICAN FRONTIER
Mr. Wilhelm. 3
The frontiei MI American economic, political, and cultural development Prerequisite: 221-222 or consent of instructor.

HISTORY

Ill

Coursii of Study
HisioRv 305. KKCF.NT AMKRICAN HISTORY
Mr. Chessman, Mr. Preston. 3
The political, economic, social, and constitutional history of the
era of "normalcy," the Crash and the Great Depression, the New
Deal, World War II, and the post-war problems of |x'ace and reconstniction. Prerequisite: 221-222 or consent of instructor.
307. AMKRICAN DIPLOMATIC HISTORY
Mr. Wilhelm. 4
\ survey of American Diplomatic History since the Revolution,
emphasizing the establishment of principles of foreign policy, the
territorial expansion of the 19th Century, and the rise to world
power in the 20th Century,
HISTORY

309. AMKRICAN ECONOMIC HISTORY
Mr. Preston. 3
I In- ilse of modern industrial capitalism in the United States, with
111 emphasis upon the relationship of economic and political developments, Prerequisite: 221-222 or consent of instructor.
HISTORY

til. AMKRICAN [NTBLLBOTUAL HISTORY
Mr. Chessman. 3
A snub of silec teel problems in American intellectual development.
Prerequisite: 211-222 or consent of instructor.
HISTORY

Ancient ami Medieval Ili\tory
321. GREECE
3
ITie political, social, economic, and cultural history of ancient
Greet e from the Minoan era to the Empire of Alexander the Great.
Ne-i offered in 1965-66.)
HISTORY

323. ROME
3
I he Constitutional, imperial, economic, intellectual, and religious
history of the Roman Republic and Empire to the 5th Century
A.D. (Not offered in 1965-66.)
HISTORY

333-334. THE MIDDLE AOU
Mr. Southgate. 3
\ Wnunar in the development of European ideas and institutions
'rom the High Middle Ages to the Renaissance.
HISTORY
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Dr. Southf>att aSSCOtjttfl
on i'.lizahfthan England

HlSTORs. <'■'• ENOLAND IN rHI MlDMJ Aon
Mr. Southgate. 3
English constitutional and mcial history from the Nonnan Conquest to '. I
\l f< <>: Eutopian History
142 ENGLAND UNDER riu Tuoosts AND STUARTS
Mr. Southgate. 3
A stud) of English social and cultural history and of thr development of the English constitution against the background of the
political history of the H>ili and 17th Centuries
HISTORY

Ui MoontN BRITAIN
Mr. Watson. 3
A political, social, and cultural history of Great Britain from 1715
to the present
HISTORY

145 FRANCS H589-18I5)
Mr. Huckaby. 3
The social, economic, and political development of France from
1589 in IHI'I with special attention to the eras of Louis XIV and
the French Revolution and Napoleon.
HMTOM

HisiiiKY 147 Si RVE\ OI RUSSIAN HISTORY
Mr. Huckaby. 3
A stud) n! the development of Russian civilization and the state
from the Middl*- Ages to the present.
149. MODBKN GERMANY
Mr. Lever. 3
A stud) of the political, economic, and social history of Germany
from 1 7K** in tin- present.
HISTORY

Til DIPLOMATIC HISTORY OP EUROPE IN THE 19TH AND
2(>rii CENTURIES
Mr. Lever. 3
A study of European international relations since the Napoleonic
HISTORY

period.
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Courses of Study
HISTORY

353.

Hunan 354.

EUROPE IN THE EARLY 20TH

EUROPE SINCE

1939

CENTURY

Mr. Pollock.

3

Mr. Pollock.

3

355. INTELLECTUAL HISTORY OF MODERN EUROPE (17th
and 18th Centuries)
Mr. Huckaby. 3
The main currents of Western European thought examined as
rrs|>onses to scientific, economic, social, and political developments
in eras of profound change.
HISTORY

African and Asian History
356. INTELLECTUAL
and 20th centuries)

HIMORY

(19th
Mr. Watson. 3

HISTORY OF MODERN EUROPE

371. CHINA
Mr. Stratton. 3
A survey of the origin and formation of the basic patterns of
Chinese traditional civilization, the Western impact and China's
responie, and the rise of Communism in modem China.
HISTORY

373. JAPAN
Mr. Stratton. 3
An analysis of the origins and development of Japan's traditional
M» niy, her modernization and expansion, and subsequent reorgauiiatian since World War II.
HISTORY

375. INDIA
Mr. Stratton. 3
Investigation of the origin and formation of India's traditional
Hindu culture, followed by consideration of the Moslem and West<rn intrusions, the rise of Indian nationalism, and the problems
of independent India and Pakistan.
HIMORY

HIMORY 377. ASIAN HISTORY AND CULTURE
Mr. Stratton. 3
A course combining lectures, directed reading, and preparation of a
research paper on some aspect of a coordinating theme to be determined by students' interests. Prerequisite: Previous study in any
Mpartmenl of Asian materials or consent of instructor.
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HuToav 581. Amu
Mr. Pollock. 3
\ uirve) ot the histor) ol sub-Saharan Africa from the earliest
time) through World W«r I with emphasis on ilie 19tli and 20th

18i CONTEMPORARY AFRICA
Mr. Pollock. 3
A stud) ,.i Africa louth of the Sahara from the end of World War
1 to the proem, through .i comparative analysii of economic, social,
political, .mil limilai problem] n the) relate to the various nations
and regiora
HISTORY

HlMoRN 161 162 I lIKlrll li "s i I BY

Staff.

3

HISTORY 131-432 SBUINAIU
Staff. 3
Seminars are open to superior Hudenti with content of the instructoi rhete courses will involve the preparation of a research paper,
and u registration warranti will be offered in the following
fields:

.i.
b.
r.
d.
f.
g.
li
i.
j.
k.
I.

Earl) Ameri< an Histor)
American Frontier
American Diplomatii History
American Social and Intellectual Histor)
American Political and Economic History
Tudoi England
Modern England
Far Eastern Histor)
Africa South ol the Sahara Desert
I he Enlightenment in Kuro|»r
Modern-European intellectual Histor)
European Diplomatii Histor)

HISTORY

Mr. Chessman

Mr. Preston
Mr. Southgate
Mr. Watson

Mr. Stratton
Mr. Pollock
Mr. Huckaby
Mr. Watson
Mr. Lever

161-462 INMVIDUAI WORK FOR HONORS

TBACHINO III SOI:IM

I Hi

Mr. Todd
Mr Wilhelm
Mr. Wilhelm

SM IIIKS

'See El.i CATION 320.)

Staff. 3

I

I)', Shu, It and statistics clan

MATHEMATICS
MIM Wn/n, MR. .STKRRKTT, MR. GMIMM (on leave 1965-66),
MR ROBERTS (on leave 1965-66), MR. PRENTICE, MR. STANFORU,
MK KARIAN, MR. BONAR, MR. BAUER
CHAIRMAN

(1965-68), MR. STKRRKTT

SENIOR FELLOWS, MISS PATRICIA DAVIDSON, MR. THOMAS MCCHUNEV, MISS REBECCA ROEBUCK, MISS SANDRA UPDEGRAVK
JUNKM FELLOWS, MR. CKRAI.D BRYCK, MISS MAROARKT MOODY,
MR LAWRENCE SCHAD

Major m Mathematics
for a major in Mathcmatirs for a B.A.
degree are five semester courses numbered above 300. Minimum
requirement! for a major in Mathematics for a B.S. degree are
f"ur full-year courses numbered above 300. These four full-year
COunei must consist of two taken in the junior year and two
m the senior year. An exception to this rule will be made for
a student doing an honors project during thr senior year. That
Itudenl may elect to take a single year-course while working on
honors, provided he has taken three- full-year courses during the
junior year.
MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS
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DmifOfi UnUrrtity BulUtm
A student desirim* recommendations for graduate study in
inathrtu.itii s should take a B.S major. A reading knowledge of
at least one foreign language French, German, or Russian—is
also recommended.
\ student interested in quantitative aspects of Econoinirs who
wishes to work lor advanced degreea in Business or Economics at
universities when- a strong Mathematics background is important,
may elect a II V provram in Mathematics. Requirements are 307308. 365 and Economics 211-212, 321-322. plus 6 additional hours
approved bv the departmental adviser
A student who plans to teach in secondary schools is advised
to take 321, *t>r>. and 575.
Mathematics 101, 102, 103, and 107 are desitmed for the
students majoring in Bi<»l<nrv Economics, Psychology, <>r the Social
Sciences /
<> do not count toitaid a major in Malhrmatii >.
101 ELEMENTARY ANALYSE!
Staff. 3
Ban concepti m anaryti* geometry and Calculus. (So errdit
pven if itudent hoi hmd 121 w 211 1 Students may take 121 after
101.
MATHEMATICS

MATHEMATICS 102 Discvtrn htoBABtLrrv MODELS
Staff. 3
Expected value, tests ot hvpotheses. and confidence intervals applied
to binomial, geometric, and Pbisson n»odcrs; correlation. Prerequisite: 101.

loi CONTINUOUS PROBABILITY MODELS
Staff. 3
Applications pertaining to the normal. ( hi-s<|tiare, F and t distributions; linear Wgltirion Prerequisites: 102. or 101 and proficiency
in 102. or 101 and 121.
MATHEMATICS

107. SOCIAL STATISTICS
Staff. 3
Adapted to students in Personnel Administration, Psychology, and
Sociology.
MATHEMATICS

121 122 ELEMEMTAEY MATHEMATICAL ANALYSIS
Staff. 4
Introduces elementary ideas of The Calculus at the start and uses

MATHEMATICS

150

Counts of Study
ilinn throughout the course in an integrated study of topics in
algebra and analytic geometry, including an introduction to solid
analytic geometry. A fifth hour will be arranged for a part of the
Pint semester for students who have had no plane trigonometry.
Prerequisite: Three years of high school Mathematics, 101, or
consent of instructor.
\1 M III MA'IICS 123. El.KMKNTARY MATHEMATICAL ANALYSIS

Staff. 4
\ special course for selected freshmen who have studied the
equivalent of one semester of Calculus in secondary school.
I liioirtii.il aspects of The Calculus are emphasized. Prerequisite:
< onscnt.
M si HEMATICS 211-212. FRESHMAN HONORS SECTION IN ELEMENTARY MATHEMATICAL ANALYSIS
Staff. 4
An honors course for selected freshmen treating of analytic
geometry and an Introduction to The Calculus as an integrated

Mw HEMATICS 221-222. THE CALCULUS
Staff. 4
Include) such topics as linear algebra, partial differentiation, niultiple integrals, and expansion of functions into infinite series. Prerequisite: 122 or consent of instructor.
307-308. PROBABILITY AND MATHEMATICAL STAStaff. 4
Probability models, generating functions, limit theorems, stochastic
processes, estimation of parameters, tests of hypotheses, regression.
Prerequisite: 212 or 222.
MATHMMTMS
TISTICS

313. SOPHOMORE HONORS SECTION IN THE
Staff. 4
lii' hides such topics as linear algebra, partial differentiation, multiple integrals, infinite series, and an introduction to differential
equations. Prerequisite: 212.
MATHEMATICS
CALCULUS

MA i HEMATICS

321-322. ADVANCED ANALYSIS
Staff. 4
Principal topics arc partial differentiation, Riemann and Stieltjcs
151

Ottuton Unwtrsit) Hull, tin
integrals, indeterminate [otim, infinite scries, improper integrals,
Fourier series, and Ijplarr transform. Prerequisite: 222.
151-352 Dmannui EQUATIONS AND
tMALYBM
Staff. 4
Linear tliffrtrnti.il equations, rxistcnec theorems and numerical
integration technique*, error an.ilssis. and numerical analysis. Prerequisites: 222 for SSI: 122 is co-raqtntta for 352.
MATHBMATKI
NUMBJUOAI

MATHBMATI

- 161-362. DOUSCTHD STUDY

Staff.

3

ffii-'iofi MOIII.RN AICIBRA
Staff. 4
Introduction to concepti of Algebra: Number lyttsro, theory of
numbers, <lrt.niiin.ints. matrices, domain*, rings. Consent of instructor. .Offered in 1965-66 and in alternate years.)
MATMFMATICS

sites iTJ MOMJIN OBOMI IRS
Staff. 3
An introduction to modern geometries. Prerequisite: 222. (Offered in 1964-65 and in alternate scars
MATIIF.M

MATHEMATICS 121-122 THBOBY of Ft MOnoNl
Staff. 4
Introduction to compleai analysis in the first semester. Topics such
as analvti< functions, integrals, series, and conformal mapping will
be discussed. The ■ffimd Kinestei will include an introduction to
real analysis and an analytic approach to such topics as measure
theory, integration, Hilberl and llanai li spaces. Prerequisite: 322
or consent of instiui tor
MATHBMATKI

161-462. INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS

Staff. 3

471-472. TOPOLOOV
Staff. 4
Introduction to the theory of tojxilogical spaces. Topics such as
separation, inrtn/alnlitv. COIUMCMdlMfJ, compactness, and homotopy groups will bfl discussed. TIH* second semester will be a continuation of the first with a to|K>logi< al approach to such topics
as approximation, integration, Hill>crt and Ranach spaces. Prerequisite : '122 or consent of instructor.
MATHBMATKI

TF-ACHINCI
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Of MATIIKMATICS (See F.I>IICATION 335.)

* m

I
v*
I Mn gun fir tablet provide social afifilitation of learning
MODERN LANGUAGES
MK

SEOO*

(on leave 1965-66),

MR

JOSKPH, MR.

ESHFXMAN,

F. L. PRKSTON,
(on leave 1965-66),

MR. EMONT, MR.

MR. STBBLB, MR. JONAITIS, MR. HIRSMIKR
MR.

ESPINOSA,

MR. ANDERSON,

MR SIX. MISS GMMCH, MRS. EMONT (PART-TIMF.)
CHAIRMAN

(1964-67).

MR. STF.F.I.F.

I "F CHBT AIM of tlie courses offered by the department is to
give the student a firm command of the spoken and written foreign
language through which he can gain a greater appreciation of the
literature, art. science, and other achievements of Western culture. In addition to excellent library facilities at the disposal of
students, a modem, automatic electronic language laboratory supplements work in the classroom by offering further opportunity for
audio-lingual practice and drill. Drill in the laboratory is required
"I all students in language courses.
A student wishing to spend a summer, a semester, or the junior
year abroad with officially sponsored and supervised programs
should consult members of the department. Opportunities to |>erfect
the studcnt"s command of the language are provided on the campus
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Denison Vnivertit) Hull'tin
by ibe language tables, foreign movie*, club meetings, field trips,
and limilai activities supervised by the department
Certification l» the Department of Education of tlic State
of Oli
quires a minimum of 20 semester-hours of credit in one
language above the 111-112 level). A student desiring certification in two language! need] -i' hours' minimum in each language.
111-112 "ill "■ counted i" thi \econd language only.
TEACHING

"i MODERN LANOI IOES

See EDUCATION S43.)

General Departmental Regulations
A Su PI M DESDUNO HI Mi|i« in the department or to receive a
teaching certificate mould begin his course work in tin- freshman
year A student wishing to fulfill the bask requirement in Languagr
(6 hours by continuing the language begun in secondary school
should also I" [in hh course work in (In- freshman year. L'nder no
cirtumslanc, ma\ a itudent receiiu .>..''( at Denison by repealing
„ couru ' ■ which i
.'../if in lecondary school and
/) .' on A student beginning a language
he has nevei studied before may fulfill the basic requirement in
Languagi by successfully completing 111-112. A student continuing
a language studied in high school for two years may fulfill the
basil requirement in Languagi by successful!) completing 211-212.
A student with one year*! stud) in high school will need 112 and
211 to fulfill the basic Languagi requirement The basic requirement in /." ratlin I hours may l»- fulfilled by successfully eompleting any literature course at the 300-level.
Major in French, German, or Spanish
po* A MAJOR in French, German, or Spanish ini hulr a minimum "i 24 semester-houn above the 211-212 level. At
hast a reading knowledge 211-212 of a second modem language
is highly desirable for a major in the department. If only one
Language is studied, a student is not iM'nnittcd to receive credit
for more than 4<> ■emester-houn 'not counting 201-202).
If more than one language is studied, the total hours in the
department ma) not exceed 60 semester-houn.
A student with more than 60 semester-hours in all courses
in the department must earn excess-hours over and above the 132
■emester-houn required for graduation for the hours exceeding 60.
KUJI IREMENTS
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Courses of Study
Rt ISIAN IS \ NON-MAJOR FRLD, However, by takim' a program
of directed itud) .1 itudenl may satisfy the certification requirement
20 hours) for a second teaching field. Courses in ITALIAN and in
I'IIBII 1:1 1 -I ma) be offered upon demand of 10 or more students.
\ major advisei ■ assigned or selected by the student in ronsultatian with the chairman of the department
HUNCH
MK ^HIIK

'on leave 1%5-66|.

MR. EMONT, MR.

F. I..

PRESTON,

MR JON MI IS, MR. JOSEPH, MR. SIX. MRS. EMONT

1 STUDENI MAJOBINO IN FRENCH must take the following courses
■bow the 211-212 level: HI 1-312. 317-318, 319, 320 or 322. 415416. and a minimum of one seminar. 118. Recommended courses:
I'M SIS. Required related course: 201-202.
111-112. RECINNINO FRF.NCH
Staff. 4
Drill in sentence patterns. Special attention to pronunciation and
01.il wink Composition and reading. Two to three hours each week
in the language laboratory are required. Dors not tount a\ credit
toward a major. Not open to those who have previously studied
French. .V.) credit i< given for III unless 112 is cornfileted. A student with one year of credit in high school French may register
for 112.
FRENCH

2H1-202. AREA STUDY: FRANCE
Mr. Sccor. 2-3
I hi-cultural background and significant contemporary sociological
and economic problems of France; its position in the affairs of the
world today, and its relation to the United States. Attendance at
the third class-hour and special reports arc required of the student
desiring three hours of credit. Conducted in the English language.
FRINCU

211-212. INTERMEDIATE FRENCH
Staff. 3
Review of sentence patterns, conversation, and reading of modern
French prose. Drill in the language laboratory is required. Prerequisite: I1I-H2 or two years of high school French. A student with
three years of high school French is enrolled in a s|>ecial section
of 211-212.
FHINCH
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/), nison I nu ei n't) Hull, tin
FRENCH 213

INTERMEUATI

CONVERSATION

Staff.

3

Intensive practice in audio-lingual skills on the intermediate level,
Language laborator) work required. This course does not count as
A substitute foi 212 t" tausf) tin- bask language requirenieBt. Offered both semesteri Pretequiiite: 211 or tin- equivalent.
FRENCH

111-312 INTBOOI'CTION ro FKBNCII LrmATuai

Staff. 3
Introduction i" inajoi literarj movementl and Rgura in France
from tin- Middle Aga to tin- present, with readings from representative authon Clan discussion, outside reading, and term pa|>er
are required ( mducted in French Prerequisite: 212 or four yens
of hiiih si

IMMII

Finn li.

FRENCH 313 EXPLICATIONS DB TEXTES
Staff. 3
Advanced oral training using "explication dr textes" techniques!
itressing text .m.iKsiv and interpretation, vocabulary, and syntax.
To l»- given each semestei Prerequisite: :il 1-312. (Offered in 196566 and in alternate yean
FRENCH 317. 17TH CENTURY LTTERATURI
Mr. Emont. 3
French classicism fr<.m Malherbe and Descartei to the theatre of
Cumeille, Moliere, .mil Racine, and their contemporaries, Pascal,
Bossuet, La Fontaine, La Rochefoucauld, La Bruyere, and Boileau,
and Mines de Sevignj .mil Lafayette. Class discussion, outside
reading, and writing of term papers an- required. Conducted in
FT. nth. Prerequisite: 311-312.
FRENCH 318 ]Rin CENTURY LITERATURI
Mr. Preston. 3
Voltaire, Rousseau, Montesquieu, Diderot, ami the leading playwrighti .mil novelist] of the century. ("lass discussion, outside reading', and term paper are required. Conducted in French. Prerequisite: 311-312
FRENCH 319. 19TH CENTI RV PROSE AMI POETRY
Mr. Seror. 3
Novelists: ( bateaubriand through Balzac, Flaubert, dc Maupassant
to contemporar) authors. Critics: Sainte-Beuve, Table, Kenan.
Poels: From the Romanticist! through the Symbolists. Class discussion, outside reading, term |>a|>er arc required. Conducted in
French. Prerequisite: 311-312.
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I

Dr. F. 1.. Preston at controll in language laboratory
S20. 19rn ANU 20TH CENTURY TIIKATRF. Mr. Secor. 3
Hie Romantic, Realistic-Social, Naturalistic Schools, and modern
trends including Camus, Anouilh, Montlicrlant, and Claude!. Class
ilis. union, outside reading, and tenn paper are required. Conductnl in flinch. Prerequisite: 311-312. (Offered in second semester,
1965-66. and in alternate years.)
PUNCH

322. THE FRENCH NOVEL OF THE 20TH CENTURY
Mr. Jonaitis. 3
I he development of the novel of the 20th Century, with emphasis
'"I Gide, Proust, Mauriac, Malraux, Sartre, Camus, and others
including the post-war experimenters of the New Novel. Class
discussions, outside reading, and term paper are required, Conducted in French. Prerequisite: 311-312. (Offered in second
■emester, 1966-67, and in alternate years. Majors may choose between 120 and 322 or take both.)
PUNCH

PUNCH 361-362. DIRECTED STUDY

Staff.

3

HH-102. PROBLEMS IN AREA STUDY
Mr. Secor. 3
A terminal integrating course of independent study to he taken in
the senior year by the student majoring in the transdepartiiiental
■equence, AREA STUDY: FRANCE.
PUNCH

115-416. ADVANCED FRENCH GRAMMAR AND WRITINO
Mr. Secor. 2
Intensive gra iar review and composition on the advanced level.
Prerequisite: 311-312. (Offered in 1966-67 and in alternate years.)
PUNOH
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/ qii i rjiry liulli tin

\. ii 118 Si MINVK
Staff. 2
Advanced Itud) of S|K-< ial ptohleuis in language or literature. C)nc
leminai is usualhj offered each semester. Major* air required to
lake a minimum ol one seminar, hut may elect more. Prerequisites:
112 and .i semestei of an advanced literature course.
FRI

Km

VII

161-462.

INDIVIDUAL \\<»KK KOH HONOM

Staff.

3

GERMAN
\1K
GENSI

IIIKMIIIR

II

MK

on

leave

196546),
F.MONT

MR

F.SHM.MAN,

MISS

AMURNOV MKS

\ ^ii DEN1 MAJOVUNC IN GERMAN mull take the following eotirses
the 211-212 level: 311-312, 317. 318, 319. 320, and 413414. Recommended counej: 211-211. 313-314, and 415-416. Required related course: 201-202
.IIK.M-

111-112 BcoiNNiNa <,ik\i\s
Staff. 4
I hill in sentence pattern! S|M-iial attention t<i pronunciation and
oral work. Compoaition anil reading. Two to three hours each
week .in1 required in the language lahoratory. Does not count as
1'itli: toward a majoi Not open to those who have previously
studied German No credit u gwnirrf for III unless 112 is completed A student with one sr.u of credit in high school German
ma\ regiitei !<u 112.
(.IKMVN

201-202 AHA STUDY: GERMANY
Miss Gensch. 2-3
The cultural development of Germans, preaent and past problems, position in world affairs, and relations to the L'nited States.
Attendance al tin- third class-hour and serial reports required
of the student desiring time hours of credit. Conducted in the
English language .
GERMAN

211-212. INTERMEDIATE GERMAH
Staff. 3
Review of sentence patterns, conversation, and introduction to
German i lassii i I >> dl in the language laboratory is required. Special
section foi students desiring leadings in scientific German literatim- Ptercquisite: 111-112 or two years of high school Gentian.
GERMAN

Wi

Counts <>/ Study
GERMAN 213-214. INTERMEDIATE GONVBMATIOM Mrs. Emonl. 2
Intensive practice in audio-lingual skills on the intermediate level.
\i least two houfl each week in the language laboratory are required Composition and letter-writing as required. (Either semester ma> lie taken without the other.) Prerequisite: 211.
Mli-312. INTRODUCTION TO CEKMAN LITERATURE
Mr. Eshelman. 3
Reading! from leading German literary figures of the 20th Century
such as Kafka, Thomas Mann, Rilke, Hoftnannstal, Brecht. The
drama (first semester); prose and poetry (second semester). Prerequisite: 211-212 or three or four years of high school German.
GDUIAN

313-314. ADVANCED CONVERSATION
Mr Eshelman. 2
Intensive practice in audio-lingual skills on the advanced level.
Gompotition as needed. At least two hours in the language laboratory are required each week. Cimdutli'il in Grrman. Prerequisite:
213-214 or 211-212 or consent of instructor. (Offered in 1965-66
.mil in alternate years.)
GERMAN

:I1T. GERMAN CLASSICS
Mr. Hirihler. 3
Losing, Schiller, and the classical German drama. Prerequisites:
212, 21 I 01 three years of high school German. (Offered in 196667 .IIKI in alternate years.)
GERMAN

318. GOETHE** WORM
Mr. Hirihler. 3
Selections, Prerequkita: 212, 317, 319 or consent of instructor.
<>ff' rid in 1966-67 and in alternate years.)
GERMAN

319. 19TH CENTURY PROSE
Miss Gensch. 3
Beginning with the Romanticists and including recent literary
movements represented by Hauptmann, Schnitzler, Thomas Mann,
and othei leading writers. Prerequisite: Same as for 317. (Offered
in 1965-66 and in alternate years.)
GERMAN

320. 19TH CENTURY DRAMA
Miss Gensch. 3
Kkmt, Qrillparzer, Hrbbcl, Hauptmann, and others. Prerequisite:
Sam,- .is for 318. (Offered in 1965-66 and in alternate years.)
GERMAN

OERMAN

361-362. DIRECTED STUDY

Staff.

3
159
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't HulUnn

GERMAN 1< '1 -1«•_! PaoBLBMI is AREA STUDV
Mr. Hirshlcr. 3
A terminal integrating course oi independenl itudy to lie taken in
tin- Kltioi M.II l>\ tin- student majoring m the tiansdcparlmental
sequence, AMU Mini: GERMANS
113-414. ADVANCED COMPOSITION INDGMMHM
Mr. Eshelman. 2
Intensive gnunnuu review and composition on the advanced level.
Prerequisite: 111-312. Offered in 11*66-67 and in alternate years.)

(.IK\!\S

115 '•unn oi GERMAN LTTEBATUBS HFFORE 1700
Mr. Eshelman. 3
Prerequisite an) '<'" course oi consent of instructor. (Offered in
i"tr>-t^,

GERMAN

116 SURVEY .IK GERMAN LmaATUu AFTER 1700
Mr. Hirshlcr.
Prerequisite: same .is 11 V

GERMAN

GERMAN

161-462 INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS

Staff.

3
3

RUSS1 \\
MR. JONAITU
RUSSIAN 111-112 BROINNINO RDMUN
4
Dull in sentence patterns Special attention to pronunciation and
oral work Composition and reading Two to three hours each
week are required in the language laboratory. Not open to those
who have previous!) studied Russian Afo credit i» granted for III
"t/ilfhd. A student with one year of Russian in
high school ma) register fur 112.

RuaitAH 211-212 INTERMEDIATI RUSSIAN
3
Review <>t sentence patterns, conversation, and reading of modern
Russian prose Outside readings "itli special provisions lor dune
interested in scientifu Russian literature. Drill in the language
laboratory is required. Prerequisite: 111-112 or two years of high
s» hool Russian
Rt WAN 361-362. DIRECTED STUDY
160
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conversation in Spanish

SPANISH
MR. STOLE, MR. ESPINOSA, MR. ANDERSON

A Sci IJKM MAJORINO IN SPANISH must take the following courses
above the 211-212 level: 311-312, 317, 318, 319, 320, and 413III Recommended courses: 313-314, 315-316, and a minimum
of one seminar, 418. Required related course: 201-202.
111-112. BEGINNING SPANISH
Staff. 4
Drill in sentence patterns. Special attention to pronunciation and
oral work. Composition and reading. Two to three hours each
week are required in the language laboratory. Does not count as
credit toward a major. Not open to those who have previously
studied Spanish. No credit is granted for III unless 112 is completed. A student with one year of Spanish in high school may
register for 112.
SPANISH

201-202. AREA STUDY: LATIN AMERICA
Mr. Espinosa. 2-3
The cultural background and significant contemporary sociological
and economic problems of Latin America; its position in the affairs
ol the world today, and its relation to the United States. Attendance at the third class hour and special reports are required of
those desiring three hours of credit. Conducted in the English language.
SPANISH

161

Denison University Built tin
211-212. INTKRMKPIATK SI'AMSII
Staff. 3
Review in sentence patterns, conversation, and reading of modern
Spanish prose. Drill in the language lalxiratory is required. Prerequisite: 111-112 or two yean of high school Spanish. A student
with three yean of Spanish in high school is enrolled in a special
section of 211.
SPANISH

311-312. IimtODUcnoH TO SPANISH I.ITKRATIRF.
Crvn IZATIOM
Mr. Anderson. 3
An introductory survey of tin- literature and culture of Spain.
Characterittici of modem Spain as seen through its history,
geography, and an with primary attention Co lilerar)' movements
(the beginnings, Renaissance, Golden Age, Neo-CUnitliiii, 19th
and 20th Centuries A Mud) of iuch representative authors and
works .is El Cid, Jorge Manrique. l^tzarilln de Tontus, Cer\*antes.
La lida <* nteno, Don Ah am, Peru Caldos. I'namuno, Benavente,
and Federito Garcia Lores Conducted in S/iantth. Prerequisite:
212 or foui yean ol high school Spanish
SPANISH

ANH

H3-3M
Intensive practice
Oral reports, i lass
211-212 or consent
nate years.)
SPANISH

ADVANCED CONVIMATIOM
Staff. 2
in audio-lingual skills on the advanced level.
discussions, ipeechai, Prerequisite: 213-214 or
of instructor. (Offered in 1966-67 and in alter-

115-316 INTRODUCTION TO SPANISH AMKRIGAN
Ln i mill
Mr. Steele. 3
An introductory survey of the major liurar> movements, works,
and authors of Spanish America with references to cultural background, and including .■ itudy of representative authors and works
such .is liernal Diaz del Castillo, l.a arautana, Sor Juana Ines de
la Cruz, Femandei de l.i/ardi, Martin Furro, Maria, Ruben
Dario, and examples of 2'Hh Century prose and iioctry. Conducted
in Spanish, Prerequisite: 212 or four years of high school Spanish.
SPANISH

!(I7 SPANISH LtTKBATUBS THROUOH THR 15TH
Mr. Espinosa. 3
Important authors and works of the Spanish Middle Ages and
Renaissance A stud) of the emergence and early development of

SPANISH

CBNTURV

162

Courses of Study
the various genres with emphasis on El Cid, mister de clerecia,
HI libra de burn amor. El condc I.ucanor, artr mayor, the ballad,
l.,i Celtstina. Conducted in Spanish. Prerequisite: 311-312. (Offered in first semester, 1966-67, and in alternate years.)
SPANISH

318.

SPANISH LITERATURE OF THE 16TH AND

Mr. Steele. 3
An extensive study of major authors and works of the Golden
Age including Gareilaso de la Vega, the Mystic (xiets, the Picaresque
Novel, Orvantcs, Golden Age Drama, Gongora, and Quevedo.
Conducted in Spanish. Prerequisite: 311-312. (Offered second
semester following 317.)
17TH CENTURIES

SPANISH

319.

SPANISH

LITERATURE OF THE

19TH ANII

Mr. Steele. 3
nil Tradings from the works of Larra, Romantic Drama and
Poetry, Bccquer, the Spanish Regional Novel, Perez Galdos,
Bchegaray, the Generation of '98, 20th Century poetry and drama,
and the post-war Spanish novel. Conducted in Spanish. Prerequisite:
311-312. (Offered in first semester, 1965-66, and in alternate
yean,
20TH CENTURIES

VIK

SPANISH

320.

SPANISH AMERICAN LITERATURE OF THE 19TH

Mr. Steele. 3
A study of authors, genres, and works including Gaucho Literature,
the Spanish American novel (Don Segundo Sombra, Doha Birbara,
!■■" d, aba jo), and 20th Century poetry. Conducted in Spanish.
Prerequisite: 311-312. (Offered second semester following 319.)
AND 20TH CENTURIES

SPANISH

361-362.

Staff.

DIRECTED STUDY

3

401-102. PROBLEMS IN AREA STUDY
3
A icrmmal integrating course of independent study to be taken
in the senior year by the student majoring in the transdepartmental
sequence, AREA STUDY: LATIN AMERICA.
SPANISH

SPANISH

413-414.

ADVANCED COMPOSITION

AND

SYNTAX

Mr. Anderson. 2
Intensive grammar review and composition on the advanced level.
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Coursi i *•/ Study
!,.» additional charges for private lessons (For costs to others, see
:i COSTS
101 FORMS OF MI SIC
Mr. Hunter.
in ma> substitute Musi,- 201-202 for this course,

3

102 MATERIALS or Mi'sic
Mr. Osborne. 3
■ rntu'crned with fundamental terminology, forms, and
incepts ol Music. A more intensive course for Musii
M ini those xvi111 prater technical background. Offered
i sici onl)

l

'n.|04 CHOIR, ORGIIRSTRA, ">R ENSBMRLR TRAINING
Mr Bellino, Mi. Hunter, Mi. Osborne. I
are required for one hour of college credit each
"ii. Iniii': in Concert Choir, Orchestra, or Wind Instru1 ■ ' i'li' ihr otliers an' elective Ensemble Music.

M -i'

5 106 OPRRA WORKSHOP
Mr. Larson. 1-2
- in id,- histor) an<l performance ol opera,
•■': ( n wi in K Music WORKSHOP
Mr Bellino, Mr. Hunter. 1-2
MI the suir and performance of Chamber Musi*-.

i

15-116 HARMONY
Mr. Eschman. 3
n the harmonic structure of tonal Music plus aural and
I n lining.
201-202. HISTORY op Music
Mr. Osborne. 3
il survey of the evolution of musical style in Western
ran Classical Greece to the present time. (Offered in
I' i"l HI alternate years.)
1

I

CHOIR, ORCHRSTRA, OK

ENSEMBLE

TRAININO

Mr Osborne, Mi Bellino, Mr Hunter.
1

216. ADVANCED HARMONY
usite: Music 113-116.

1

Mr. Eschman. 3
I65

/). niton I nil - rnly Bull> tin
Prerequisite:
yean

:'■! 1-^12.

<Uli nil iii

l%3-66 anil in alternate

118 M«A«
Staff. 2
Advanced stud) ol special problem in language 01 literature. One
nai will usualh l«- given in each iprinR semester. It i- recommended that majors elect .it least one seminar, although they
m.i\ t.ikr more Prerequisites ilJ .mil ,i semestei of an advanced
literature course.
SPANISH

SPANISH

161-462 [NDTVIDUAI WORK FOR HONORS

Staff.

3

MUSIC
MK. Eat HMAN
PART-TIMI . MR. LARSON. MR. HINTF.R, MR.
BELLINO, MR FISCHER, Ma OSBORNE, MR NM MANN, MR. BRAD-

LEY PART-TIMI . MR livklK
risii
CHAIRMAN

PART-TIMI . MR. HARRIMAN (PART-

196447 . MR. HUNTER
Maji>T in Musit

\ii. Cm KM-. LISTED grant credit, .i- indicated, toward the Barhrloi of An- degree, the Bacheloi of Music degree, or the Bachelor
of Musk 'MUSK Education). Am student in tin- University may
elect courses in .i maximum of in semaner-houri under the B.A.
degree, Ol ~B hours under the Mus It degree. Those who are studymi: tor .i degree in Applied Musii, Music Education, or Music
Theory .mil Composition will pay the regulai college tuition out

■

From lift: Dr. h'.uhman,
Mr. I,at\un. l)i. t)\borni,
Mr. Hunter, Mr. Pisehtt

Courses of Study
no additional charges for private lessons. (For costs to others, see
Cou BOB COSTS.)
\II -ic 101. FORMS OF MUSK:
Mr. Hunter.
A student may substitute Mnsir 201-202 for this course.

3

Music 102.

3

Mr. Osborne.

MATERIALS OK MUSIC

\ i(MUM- concerned with fundamental terminology, forms, anil
stylistic concept! of Music. A more intensive course for Music
majors oi for those with greater technical background. (Offrrcd
first semester only.)
Mi -!■

103-104,

CHOIR, ORCHESTRA, OR ENSKMBLK TRAINING

Mr. Bcllino, Mr. Hunter, Mr. Osborne. 1
Three hours are required for one hour of college credit each
semester, one being in Concert Choir, Orchestra, or Wind Instrument ensemble; the others are elective F.nsemble Music.
\1' lie 105-106. OPERA WORKSHOP
Mr. Larson. 1-2
A coune in the history and performance of opera.
Music 107-108.

CIIAMIIER

MUSIC. WORKSHOP

Mr. Bcllino, Mr. Hunter. 1-2
A course in the style and performance of Chamber Music.
115-116. HARMONY
Mr. Eschman. 3
A coune in the harmonic structure of tonal Music plus aural and
keyboard training.
MUSK

MUSK 201-202. HISTORY OF MUSIC
Mr. Osbomc. 3
An historical survey of the evolution of musical style in Western
Kurr.|n- from Classical Greece to the present time. (Offered in
1961-66 and in alternate years.)
MUSK

203-204,

CHOIR,

ORCHESTRA,

OR

F.NSKMIII.K

TRAINING

Mr. Osborne, Mr. Bellino, Mr. Hunter.
215-216. ADVANCFJ) HARMONY
'""requisite: Music 115-116.

MUSK

1

Mr. Eschman. 3
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Music 301 VIENNRSI CLARSKSAI PERIOD
Mr. Fischer. 3
An liistorical study of the Musk of Haydn, Mo/art, Beethoven,
and Schubert ssith detailed an.dssis of selected masterpieces. Prerequisite Musii 201-202 or consent of instructor. (Offered in 196566 and in alternate \i-.nMusK <"2. AMERICAN MI tK
Mr. Osborne. 3
A survey of musical development in this country from the 17th
Centur) Ps.dnK and 18th Century New F,m;land Tunesmithi
through the rise of Jazz and the major Figures of the 20th Century.
Prerequisite; Music 201-202 or consent of instructor. (Offered in
l<»M>-h~ and m alternate yean
Music (07-308 ORCHESTRATION IND CONDUCTTNO
Mr Hunter. 2
Basic (ourst in n orereading and conducting combined with a study
i>f the Orchestra and Band and in arranging for these oreani/ations.
Offered in l%5-66 and in alternate sears. 1
Mi sic 311-312. Mi Bli si FORM
Mr. Eschman. 3
Analysis of the principal instrumental forms Alternates with 331332 (Offered 1:1 196449 and in alternate years. 1
313, HIRTOWCAI

SI

or SOLO VOICE LITERATURE
Mr. Larson. 3
A itud) of tin 1
ml of Music for the voice with special
emphasis on the ..>:■• long ssith keyboard accompaniment (Offered
in l'H>ti.t>" and alternate yean
MURK:

KW V

Mrsn HI 1 li-1 • HII vi simiv of PIANO LIIERATURE
3
A studs of the development of keyboard Music from the 16th
Century through Conlrmpoiais MUSK Offered in 1964-65 and in
alternate yean
Music 315. HISTORII SI SI EVEY or CHAMBER MUSIC LITERATURE.
Mr. Bellino. 3
A siuds of representative Chamber Music Literature with particular
emphasis on tin- string quartet (but including other instrumental
combinations approached from an historical and stylistic viewpoint ( rffered in 1065-66 and in alternate years.)
166

Courses o/ Study
Minions

IN

Music

EDUCATION

(Sec

EDUCATION

315, 316.)

Mi sic: 331-332. COUNTERPOINT
Mr. Fischer. 3
A study of countcriioint, consisting of analysis of selected contrapuntal compositions, and written exercises in the styles of selected
models (with emphasis mainly on the style of J.S. Bach). Prerequisites: 2IV2I6 and some proficiency in piano playing. (Offcrnl in 1966-67 and in alternate years.)
Mi.sic 341-342. COMPOSITION
Mr. Hunter. 3
Composition of vocal and instrumental works in strict and free
Ityja. Prerequisites: 221-222 and some proficiency in piano or
organ playing.
MUSK 141-442. COMPOSITION
Mr. Hunter. 3
(imposition of a work of major pro|x»rtions such as a sonata, quartet, symphony, or concerto. Prerequisite: 341-342.

Mi

M<:

161-162

INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS

Staff.

3

Class Lessom in Applied Music
Mi SK III. WOODWIND INSTRUMENTS CLASS
Mr. Hunter. 1
IIi- instruction for the students majoring in Music Education.
MUSK 142. BRASS INSTRUMENTS CLASS
Mr. Hunter. 1
Class instruction for the students majoring in Music Education.
MUSK 151-152. STRING INSTRUMENTS CLASS
Mr. Bcllino. 1
Class instruction for the students majoring in Music Education.

Ml SK 161-162. VOICE CLASS
Mr. Larson. I
I llasa lessons in voice. Recommended for the improvement of the
■peaking as well as the singing voice.
PRIVATE LESIONS IN KEYBOARD, VOICE, STRINOED AND WIND IN-

STRI MINIS (FOR CREDIT, sec Major in Applied Music.)
Instruction is in private lessons and the need of the individual
Mudenl ai any level of instruction is met.
167

Dtniton Vnivtrsiiy BulLtin
Ma)"t in Appluil Music
mi IN Airnin MuMC 10 .1 total (if eight semester-hours may
lie obtained toward the IS A degree by a major in any department One Credit is given foi one lesson a week and one hour of
practice a day. Two crediti are given f'>r two lessons a week and
iwo hours of practice daily The former will l>e given the name of
ihr subject: Piano, etc., ami tin- numbers 111-112, 211-212, 311312. 111-112 df[M-nding upon the \e.ir of study. The two-hour
credit courier will be numbered 121-122. 221-222. etc.
A student must register for Piano, Voice. Violin, Viola, Organ,
Wind Instrument*, or Violoncello; 111-132, 231-232, etc., three
hours of credit. 141-112. 211-212. etc., four hours of credit. (In
each case the first ciiirit of the t ourse-numl>er indicates the year,
the second the number of credits, and the third digit, the semester
in which the course was taken.)
(HI

PHILOSOPHY
MR.

Iliiiv MR

Hum. MR

SAMTONI,

MR.

SCHAGRIN,

Ma.

I )|C KISs

CHAIRMAN

1964-67), Ma. Harr-

rm DEPARTMENT are intended to help the student
achieve For himself a reasoned perspective which brings the various
fundamental interests and values of man into a balanced and integrated pattern of life. This aim is pursued through study of philOSOphical heritage, through an analysis of the nature of knowledge
and of valuation, and through examination of the areas of enduring
human umccrn and their interrelations.

COURSES IN

Majoi in Phtttjiufthy
A MAJOR IN PHILOSOPHY requires 3D semester-hours including
105 or 312, 221. ill. 132, 333, 334, and two semesters of Seminars
id .mil 132, and ai least one additional (ourse at the 400-lcvel
Other than Honors Through a broad choice of elective courses
outside the department, a student majoring in Philosophy should
ai quire a well-rounded acquaintance with the basic areas of human
experience and investigation.
168

Courses of Study
A student majoring or planning to major in Philosophy should
with thr instructor's permission, enroll in Philosophy 332 or 334
the second semester of the sophomore year.
A student preparing for graduate study in Philosophy should
have a reading knowledge of French or German by the beginning
of the senior year and at least an elementary knowledge of the other
Iwfore graduation.
lOI. BASIC ISSI'KS IN PHILOSOPHY
Messrs. Hepp, Schagrin. Dickens. 3
An understanding of the nature and function of Philosophy and
of its relations to other fundamental human interests is sought
through a consideration of representative philosophical problems
;is Mated in selected writings of leading philosophers of the past
and present. Thit count- lattsfuts the ba*ic requirement in Philosophy or Religion.
PHILOSOPHY

PHILOSOPHY 105. LOGIC
Mr. Bayley. 3
A Itudy of the principles and problems involved in reasoning and
in reaching conclusions. The course is divided into three parts:
11 the function! of language and the nature of meanings, (2) the
Itructure of valid and invalid reasoning, and (3) an analysis of
factual inquiry. This course satisfies the basic recommendation in
Lop, m Mathematics.
PHILOSOPHY 221. ETHICS
Mr. Dickens. 3
Analysis of ethical language and the concepts right, good, ana
ought. Methods of justifying ethical decisions and types of ethical
value systems. Emphasis on the practical applications of ethical
theories in terms of personal and social morality.

'' "SOPHY 226. SOCIAL PHILOSOPHY
Mr. Dickens. 3
A study of the distinction between community and society, followed by a critical comparison of a personalistic social philosophy
wtli communistic, socialistic, democratic, and individualistic JO'ial philosophies. Prerequisite: Sophomore standing or consent.
PHILOSOPHY 312. SYMBOLIC LOOIC
Mr. Bayley. 3
A study of the symbols used for analysis and deduction and the
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principles and methods bash to the construction ■ >! logistic lyMam*
This count tatufiei tht bask rttommendrntion in Logu •" MaihrPrerequisite Consent ol instructoi
\21 PHILOSOPHA ••* CIVILIZATION
3
A seminal dealing with the sources <»i Western civilisation and
recent philosophies ol civilisation .IN set forth l>\ Bpengler, Schweitzer, roynbee, Whitehead, Northop, and otheri Prerequisites:
Junioi standing and consent <>i instructoi
PHILOSOPHY

331 HISTORY <»h PHILOSOPHY
MI Hipp, 1
Investigation <>i origins of Western philosophy and science, followed b) first-hand study ol philnsojihiial ilav-u-* from Plato and
Aristotle t<» Augustine and Thomas Aquinas. Prerequisite: Junior
standing *<i consent Offered in 1%'i-Mi .md in alternate yean
PHILOSOPHY

(32 HISTOM » PHILOSOPHY
Mr. Hepp. 3
Modern philosophies which have shaped the contemporary mind
First-hand acquaintance with tlic philosophical classics from Descartes to K.mi Prerequisite: Junioi standing <>r consent. lOlfrrrd
m 1%">-t>n and m alternate yean
PHILOSOPHY

/)' //-/; and Philosophy </«>> itudying Chines*

*SA*X

*

'A

»T

Courses of Study
333. 19TH CENTURY PHILOSOPHY
Mr. Hcpp. 3
Work of wch philosopher! as Hegel, Schopenhauer, Comic, J. S.
Mill. Engcls, Nietzsche, and Kierkegaard. Prerequisite: Junior
Handing »i content. (Offered in 1966-67 and in alternate years.)
PHILOSOPHY

334. CONTEMPORARY THOUGHT
Mr. Hepp. 3
Present-day philosophical movements such as instrumentalism, proii" philosophy, logical positivism, linguistic analysis, and cxistenII.IIIMII as set forth hy men such as Russell, l)cwey, Whitehead,
\\n. Ryle, Sartre, and Marcel. Prerequisite: Junior standing or
content. (Offered in 1966-67 and in alternate years.)
PHILOSOPHY

343. CHINESE PHILOSOPHY
Mr. Hepp. 3
Philosophies of China from ancient times to the present, with
emphasil on the classical |>eriod. Study of representative classics
ill translation and more recent philosophical literature.
PHILOSOPHY

I'n u ■

PHY

361-362. DIRECTED STUDY

Staff.

3

101. PHILOSOPHY <>F RELIGION
Mr. Santoni. 3
A Miiiiii.ii on the origin, development, nature, and problems of
religion, and the types of religious philosophy. Open to juniors hy
consent "f instructor.
PHILOSOPHY

103. PHILOSOPHY OV SCIENCE
Mr. Schagrin. 3
An examination of the nature of man's scientific interest and of
philosophical issues arising out of work in the sciences. Prereqtiilitet: Senior standing and either a major in Science or Philosophy
nr completion of basic requirements in Science. Open to qualified
juiiiiiis by consent of instructor.
PHILOSOPHY

405. PHILOSOPHY OF THE ARTS
Mr. Dickens. 3
V seminal dealing with the nature of the various arts, of the
'I'.ciu process, and of aesthetic experience; the types of critical
terminology; the nature and locus of aesthetic value; the ontology
of art objects. Readings from representative aesthetic theorists in
conjunction with examples from the various arts. Prerequisites:
Junior Handing and consent of instructor.
PHILOSOPHY
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PHII ISOPHY 120 PHILOSOPHY OP EDUCATION
MI Santonl, 9
An inquir) into the philosophical issues aafociated \%iili edui .ition
including such problems .is The School m Relation ti> Society ami
Tin- Aims and Values ol Education The. educational philosophies
of pragmatism, realism, idealism, and existentialism are critically
evaluated s .
EDI I vrtOM 120.

131, I >J SEMINAR IN PHILOSOPHY
Staff. 3
S ecialized stud) in some restricted Held of plulosoplnt tlmu^ht is
undertaken, the S[*'<IIM subjeci varying from semester to wnifatai
depending upon the needs ».i the studenti and tli<- inleicaii <>i dM
irroup n.i roune ma) !><■ repeated with credit. Prerequisites Sac*
ond-semestei junioi standing and f*hilosophy majoi <>r comaiM
/ ■
ri "",",./,/, The Philosophy of C. J. DucaM
PHILOSOPHY

PHILOSOPHY

161-462. INDIVIDI M WORK FOR HONORS

Staff.

3

PHYSK \l EDUCATION
MEN
MR

MR SEILS, MB. PIPER, MSL SHANNON, MR.
IURMXN. MR

( IUIIMU

STENNETT,

MR

OoooiNS,

K. S. SCOTT,

MR. THOMSKN

196548 . MR Si ii -

WOMEN Mias SHKPARD, \II.S ROSS (on leave first semester,
1965-66 Mi-. VANHOHN, MM NORTHROP, MISS O'HRIKN
CHAIRMAN

196548 . Mtsa SHKPARD
Required Courset f'ir Men anil Women

111-112 and 211-212 arc required of all men
.wid women during both semester] of the freshman and sophomore
yean Each semester course earni one stoneeter-hour of credit. (A
itudeai majoring "i minoring in the departmenl may earn credits
in tin- junior yeai l>\ enrolling for 311-312 with the consent of the
departmental chairman. Each itudenl must also rcirister for the
Freshman Lecture <<>utsi. during the freshman vear.
A Itudenl must show advanced standini; in four out of five
designated areas, ot take .> beginning course in student-selected aclivities in four of tin- five .mas Musi- required areas include
PHYSICAL EOUCATION
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Di W/i meets with itmhun clan
tquatii v. Dince, < monastics. Outdoor Education, and Team, Individual, and Dual Sports. Details of the area activities, registration
procedures, and departmental policies will be furnished each studenl .u registration.
Am man who has had six months or more of military service prior to enrolling at Denison will be granted four scnicstcrhoun "I credit to be recorded as Physical Education 111-112 and
-'11-212. If he attended collage prior to his military service, he
"ill be granted only enough additional credit in physical education
i" ineel the graduation requirement of four semester-hours.
Ma/or in Health ami Physical Education
r"K v Sn III M desiring to become a teacher of Health and Phy>».il Education in public Or private schools advanced courses are
i.-.l

Departmental requirement! for the State Provisional High
School Certificate valid for teaching this subject in grades 7-12
include- 30 semester-hours.
A man majoring in the department must also participate on
•it wail two varsity s|M>rls' squads or serve as a service class assistant (or two semesters or as an assistant intramural manager for
two Kmestert,
A woman majoring in the department must also participate
'" student teaching under staff supervision in a required physical
education program.
173

Dtnison I niverrity flu//, tin
1 In 10-houi requirement includes Biology 201,4 hours; and the
following Physical Education courses: 3l9w-320w (women) or
3l9m-320m men . 3 hours each semester; 248, 4 hours; and
26S, 152, MS, 145, and 163, ail 3 hours.
ttajoi "i Physical Education (Emphasis in Dance)
I ins (<u H-I NIHI i ii KI i* designed lo provide emphasis in the
special area of dance t«>i tin- student who wishes preparation for
teai limn ,u»l leadership in college, private or public school, or
community agendei The requirement includes 305, 306, 311-312,
361-362, Dance Club .mil Honors project, and 423; Biology 201
,.r 150, and 101 GE 55 . and ftychology 101 (GE 56); Education 352; Physical Education women 319w-320w; 443, and
463 If die student wishei State certification for public school
teaching, furthei required coursa including Physical Education
248 .iml Education 213, 217, llr>. 116, 420, and 445, must be
added
The Student DM) lake six hours of dance technique in graded
progressive sequences, six hours of Directed Study, and a possible
-i\ hours oi Honois work involving Advanced Composition, Production, .IIKI Methods of Teaching,
Courst Plan
124. CAMI-IM; AND OUTDOOR EDUCATION
Miss Ross. 2
The summei camp .is an educational and recreative agency. Deligned to prepare students foi counselorship.
PHVSICAI

EDUCATION

HUMAN ANATOMY

U«O

Pitvaiotoov (See BKJUXTY 201.)

I'in-n si EDUCATION 215 iNTnoovortOM TO COMMUNITY RECBEITSDN
Miss Shcpard. 3
An introductory course in the principles, organization, and administration ot community recreation.
235m-236m. SPORTS OFFICIATING
Mr. Scott. 2
Methods and techniques of officiating both interscholastic and
iiiti.iiinii.il athletU contasti Football and basketball units are
PMYSICAI
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EDUCATION

(SUN

Dr. Shifiatd ttaching clan in theory
designed in prepare students for the Stale of Ohio officials' examination. Two hours each of theory and of laboratory are given.
Prerequisite: Sophomore standing.
248. PERSONAL AND COMMUNITY HYGIENE
Mr. Piper, Miss VanHorn. 4
Prerequisite*: Biology 101, and 150 or 201.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 263. INTRODUCTION TO THE PRINCIPLES
in- PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Miss Shepard.

3

r

30. >. BECINNINU COMPOSITION FOR DANCE
Mrs. Northrop. 2
An introductory course in the rhythmic structure of dance inchlding problems in line, contour, dynamic and meaning, space
design and composition for groups; pre-classic dance forms, the
use of accompaniment. Experience in analysis and critique of
original compositions. The final examination includes organization
(or and participation in a workshop presentation.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION

EDUCATION 306. INTERMEDIATE COMPOSITION FOR
i'ANCE
Mrs. Northrop. 2
Solo and group choreography designed, directed, costumed, lighted, and pirfonned by class members as part of the annual Spring
Dance program. Prerequisite: 305.
PHYSICAL

PHYSICAL EDUCATION (WOMEN) 319W-320W. SPORTS
TECHNIQUES
Miss Ross, Miss VanHorn.

3
Methods and materials for teaching the various team, individual,
"nd dual sports in season.
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119m SPOUTS TECHNIQUE*
Mr Piper, Mr. Scott. 3
Methocb and materials foi leaching football and basketball. (Offered in alternate yean
PHYSICAI EDUCATION

HEM

120m SPOUTS TECHNIQUE*
Mr Shannon, Mr. Stenncti. 3
Methods and materials foi leaching track and baseball, (Offered
in alternate yean
PHYSICAI

EDUCATION

PHYSII M KIM

ITION

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

HEM

Staff.

361-362 DIKII iin STUDY
123

DANCE AS

\N ART

3

FORM

Mrs. Northrop. 3
Historical and philosophical concepts, theory and practice of teachinc
in PHYSIOLOOV OF EXERCISE AMP KINBSIMiss Ross. 2
Prerequisite: Bk>k>g) 201.
PHYSICAI EDUCATION
OLOOY

PHYSICAI

EDUCATION

ill

ADAPTO/I

PHYSICAL

EDUCATION

Mivs Ross. 2
Individual or adapted physical education, including corrective,
restricted, and therapeutic activities, their teaching, and administration. Prerequisite: III.
PHYSICAI EDUCATION
HINISTRATION
PHYSICAI

163 PRINCIPLES, ORGANIZATION, AND ADMia* Shepard. 3

roa THE ELEHENTAEY AND HIGH SCHOOL
See EDUCATION '''<-

EDUCATION

PROGRAMS

SCHOOL HEALTH

EDUCATION

(See EDUCATION 445.)

T ~
Intramural
eottiuts
in progress

Di Wheeler instructs
class in General Physics

PHYSICS
MK WHEELER, MR. MORGAN, MR. GAMBLE, MR. GRANT
CHAIRMAN

(1963-66), MR. WHEELER

•<I\I<>K PILLOW, MR. WILLIAM

L. SCIIAICH

Major in Physics
I'm: ENTERINO STUDENT desiring to major in Physics or Aslronomy
"i related fields should elect in his freshman year either Physics
121-122 <>r Physics 221-222 and Mathematics 121-122 or an appropriate Honor! course. Students with modest preparation in these
subject! normally register for Physics 121-122 and Mathematics
121-122. and those with strong preparation, particularly in Mathematics, should elect Physics 221-222 and the Mathematics course
at the level ((insistent with the student's attainments. The student
iv encouraged to consult with a member of the department hefore
registration.
I he minimum requirements for the major in Physics beyond
the introductory courses are Physics 331-3:12 followed by Physics
I21-!I22 and at least eight additional semester-hours in Physics and
"ii'' additional year of Mathematics.
Students preparing for graduate work in Physics should elect
331-332, 311-312. 321-322, 421-422, 411, and 414 and work for
Individual Honors and at least two additional years of Mathematics.
A year or more of an other science is desirable, as is a reading
knowledge of two Modem Languages (French, German, or KusM.III

Student! preparing for graduate work in Astronomy, Astro„t Space Physics should elect Physics 331-332 and Astronomy 111-112 as sophomores, followed by Physics 321-322, 421-422,
I'I'^KS.
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HI, and in and work for Individual Honor* in Astronomy, as
well as the suggested related n>urv^ listed above. (Sole: Graduate
departments in these Fields much prefei strong undergraduate
preparation in Physics and Mathematics to weaker preparation in
these fields occasioned bj too many undergraduate level /Astronomy
courses
The suggested sequences serve as guides to the major programs
and considerable nextbtlit) exists to suit the needs and goals of
the individual student.
PHYSICS 121-122 GENEBAI PHYSICS
Staff. 4
This course is designed to provide a thorough quantitative coverage oi the foundations and concepts <>( Physics and its approach
toward an understanding oi natural phenomena* The course includes .1 sifmifi< ani introdw tion t<» the Physics of the 20th Century.
Four lectures and one two-houi laboratory each week. Mathematics
121-122 must f* taken concurrent!) unless the departmental chairman gives consent to enroll without it. Open only by consent to
students who have completed Mathematics 122 or its equivalent.

221-222. MODERN ANALYTICAL PHYana
Staff. 4
A course in General Physu i employing Calculus and vector methods
with emphasis on .m analytical formulation of the concepts and
methodi "i Physics, and with applications drawn from the active
fields oi modem Physics Four lectures and one two-hour laboratory each week Open to freshmen with strong high school Mathematics and Physics Prerequisite: Mathematics 121-122, 211-212,
oi 221-222 oi concurrent registration.
PHYSICS

PHYSICS 111-312 EXPERIMENTAI PHYSICS
Staff. 3
A
is» in the theory and practice of physical research with
emphasis cm the unoentaiKung and use of present-day electrical
magnetic and tolid-state instrumentation. Prerequisite: 122 or 222.

321-322. INTRODUCTORY MATHEMATICAL PHYSICS
Staff. 3
An introductOT) course in rlassiral, mathematical Physics designed
to provide the student with a comprehensive foundation for
PHYSK B
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Courses of Study
modem theoretical Physics. Three lectures each week. Prerequisite:
Junior Standing or consent.
331-332. MODERN PHYSICS
Staff. 4
An intensive quantitative survey of the active fields of presentday I'liysics. Four lectures each week. Prerequisite: 122 or 222.
PHYSIC*

PHYSIOS 340. ADVANCED LABORATORY
Staff. 1-2
Selected experiments designed to supplement the work in advanced
courses. One 3-hour laboratory each week for each semester-hour of
credit. May be taken for a maximum of four semester-hours of
credit. Prerequisite: Junior standing.
PHYSICS

361-362. DIRECTED STUDY

Staff.

3

111. THKRMOPHYSICS
Staff. 3
This course covers selected topics from thermodynamics, kinetic
theory, and statistical methods. (Not offered in 1965-66.)
PHYSIOS

PHYSICS

414. INTRODUCTORY QUANTUM MECHANICS

Staff. 3
A first course in Quantum Mechanics including solutions of the
Si hroedingei Equation for some elementary systems, followed by
an introduction to the more abstract methods of Quantum Meilianiis. (Not offered in 1965-66.)
PHYSICS 421-422. ELECTRICITY, MAUNETISM, AND ELECTROMAGNETIC WAVES
Staff. 3

Sources and descriptions of electric and magnetic fields and their
interactions. Maxwell's equations of the electromagnetic field with
application! to physical and microwave optics. Three lectures a
week, Prerequisite: Senior standing or consent of departmental
< bsiraun.
PHYSICS

461-462. INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS

TEACHINO OF SCIENCE

Staff.

3

(See EDUCATION 311.)
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PSYCHOLOGY
MR

WOU, MK

MoBBIS,

MR

CHAIRMAN

LONDON, MB.

MIMKIIUI

IMI

MALOTT, MB. STKINMAN, MR.
O'lllhBS (PART-TIMh

1964-67 , MR WOU
Kta'joi in Psychology

A MAJOR IN PSYCHOLOGY requira a minimum of 27 semesterhours of credit in Psychology including IOI, 341, 113, 414, and 441.
In addition .i itudent shall take four courses, one of which must be
Hi or 316 Not I" be counted in these four courses are Directed
Study, Minoi Problems, or Honors courses.
A student contemplating graduate work in Psychology should
obtain .< reading knowledge of at least one foreign language, prefeialiK French 01 German, anil should also enroll in courses in
Mathematics, Biology, I'h\si<s. Sociology, Philosophy, etc. as ad\ised, i
•>! individual needi
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Courses of Study
Concentration in Personnel Administration
is designed to provide an understanding of personnel |K)liries and practices applicable in business and industry and
in the field of education.
A major with this s|>eciali/alion is required to take a minimum
of 24 semester-hours in Psychology including 101, 226, 320, 341,
342, and 117.
A major is also required to take the following related courses:
Economics 211-212, 317; Sociology 207, 415; and Government 211
or 221.
A major should also register for as many as |>ossiblc of the
following related courses (a minimum number of 9 semester-hours
in this group is required) : Economics 223-224, 316, 419; Govcrnmeni 25I-232. 332; Mathematics 107; Speech 221; and Education
or other related courses as advised.
THIS PH<H;HAM

/'-)< hology 101 is prerequisite to all other courses in this
department.
PSYCHOLOGY 101. GKNF.RAL PSYCHOLOGY
Staff. 3
A survey of topics in Psychology, with emphasis on the
scientific study of human and animal behavior. Based on background of general biology, the course includes the topics of motivation, learning, sensation and perception, personality, individual differences, and abnormal behavior. Lecture, laboratory, demonstration, and outside reading arc integrated to study behavior ranging
Iran conditioned reflexes to creative and social behavior.

217. CHILD AND ADOLKSCENT DEVELOPMENT
Mr. Steinman, Mr. Morris. 3
Psychological development especially during the school years. Also
listed as EDUCATION 217. (Offered each semester.)
PSYCHOLOGY

PSYCHOLOGY

226.

THEORIES OF PERSONALITY

Mr. London, Mr. Smith, Mr. Tritt. 3
Coven major theories of personality with intensive study of at
least one theory.
PSYCHOLOGY 315. EXPERIMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY: SENSATION
AND PERCEPTION
Mr. Malott

3
Experimental approach to human perceptual behavior emphasiz181
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ing experimental design and research, Two hours lecture and five
hours laboratory Pverequisite: 316.
PSYCHOLOGY 316 EXPERIMI

M AI

I'SYCHOIOGY:

LEARNING

Mr. Malott. 3
Experimental approach lo problems of human and animal learning
and motivation emphasizing experimental design and research. Two
hours lecture and five hours lal>oralor\. May l>e taken concurrently
with 341
KMO MOTIVATION

32" PERSON NH PSYCHOLOGY
3
A consideration of the psvcholocical principles and procedures in
effective personnel management, with social reference to business
and industry
PSYCHOLOGY

338. SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY
Mr. London.
Individual behavior as it is influenced by cultural forces.
PSYCHOLOGY

3

PSYCHOLOOS I 19 PlsYSIOLOOKlAI PSYCHOLOGY Mr. Steinman. 3
A stud) of the physiological mechanisms of behavior. Prerequisite:
Biology HH oi consent of instructor.

MEASUREMENTS
Mr. London.
Theory of psychological measurements.
PSYCHOLOGY

PSYCHOLOGY

311.

342

PSYCHOLOGICAL

PSYCHOLOGICAL

TESTI

AND

3

MEASUREMENTS

Mr. Ixmdon.

2

Application of individual and group tests.
345-346. MINOR PROBLEMS
Staff. 2-3
Independent work on selected topics under the guidance of staff
members Consent of instructor.
PSYCHOLOGY

PSYCHOLOGY

3fil-362. DlMCTBO STUDY

Staff.

3

411. ABNORMAL PSYCHOLOOY
Mr. Wolf. 4
Psychopathology: Its development, course, and treatment with
emphasis u|Min prevention and cure.
PSYCHOLOGY

111 HISTORY OF PSYCHOLOGY Mr. Lirhtenstein.
A review of the history of psy< hologii al thought and theory.
PSYCHOLOOY
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3

Courtis of Study
414. SYSTEMATIC PSYCHOLOGY Mr. I.irhtcnstcin.
A Itudy of the schools of psychological thought and theory.
PSYCHOLOGY

3

I'SYC.HOI.CXSY 417. INDUSTRIAL PSYCHOLOGY
Mr. MrMirhacl. 3
Psychological prindpla and methods as they contrihutc to the
solution of industrial problems. Prerequisite: 341.
PSYCHOLOGY

111.

ADVANCED GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY

Mr. Wolf.
Designed to integrate the student's knowledge of Psychology.

3

445-446. MINOR PROBLEMS
Staff. 2-3
Independent work on selected topics under the guidance of staff
members. Consent of instructor.
PSYCHOLOOV

PSYCHOLOOV

461-462.

INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS

Staff.

3

RELIGION
MR. MARTIN. MR. I.EE

O.

SCOTT, MR. EISENBEIS, MR. WOODYARD

(PART-TIME), MR. GIBBONS (PART-TIME)
CHAIRMAN

(1963-66),

MR. I.EE

O.

SCOTT

Major in Religion
24 SEMESTER-HOIRS of credit for a major in this detriment 211, 212, 213, 214, 301, and 303 are required.
The major in Religion is a general liberal arts major, rather
than a preparation for professional service. A student who plans
to attend a theological seminary is advised, however, to take at
least 12 hours of Religion during his undergraduate course. Es|xcially recommended are 211, 212, 213-214, 301, 303, and 317.
A pie-theological student should consult with members of the
department in regard to preparation for seminary studies.
AMONG THE

Kim.ION 101. BASIC CHRISTIAN BELIEFS
Mr. Scott. 3
An analysis of selected Jewish and Christian beliefs in the light of
present knowledge and intellectual movements. Crucial beliefs a•wut God and creation, Christ and human nature, and the Kingdom of God and history will be examined; also the problem of personal identity, the nature of religious language, and the problem
"' religious knowledge.
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102.

RFIFVANCF.

OF

TIIK

BIBLE

FOR

THE

MODERN

Mr. Eisenbeis. 3
A study of the Content!, literature, background, and message of the
Bible, botb hisiorii .ilK and in its relation to the problems of modem
man.
WORLD

103. WORLD RELIGIONS
Mr. Martin. 3
A study of varying approaches to religion, as seen in existing religious systems. A survey of primitive religions, Western religions
(Zoroastrianism. Judaism, Christianity, and [flam), and Eastern
religion! Hfalduinn, Buddhism, Taoism, and Confucianism).
RELIGION

RELIGION

211.

INTRODI-CTION

TO THE OLD TESTAMENT

Mr. Eisenbeis. 3
Orientation to the study of the Bible: An introduction to the
history, literature, and religion of the Old Testament.
RELIGION

212.

INTRODUCTION TO THE NEW TESTAMENT

Mr. Eisenbeis. 3
An introduction to the religion and literature of the New Testament; (he rue of the Christian Church.
Kn

IGION

213-214,

HISTORY

OF

CHRISTIAN

THOUGHT

Mr. Martin. 3
A wrvey of the development of Christianity from the apostolic
church through the Middle Ages (first semester), and from the
Reformation to the present time 'second semester). The rise of
the principal theological ideas, the changing concept of the church,
trends and movement! within Christianity, and changing attitudes
toward ethical problems, such as war, the state, the family, and
property. (Offered in 1965-66 and in alternate years.)
RELIGION

218.

CONTEMPORARY AMERICAN RELIGIOIS GROUPS

Mr. Martin. 3
A survey of ihe development of religion in America; the rise of
the major drnoniinalions and representative sects, with reference to
their origin. Organisation, and faith and practice; a study of movements nil li as Fundamentalism, the Social Gospel, and the Ecumenical Movement.
184
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Dr. Scott Irad* si-minat discussion
RiiioioN 301. CHRISTIAN ETHICS
Mr. Scott. 3
A i ritical study of the fundamentals of Christian morality as represented in contemporary Christian authors. Recommended is 213214.
303. CONTEMPORARY RKI.IC.KHIS THOUGHT
Mr. Scott. 3
A study of the principal conteni|K)rary forms of Christian and
Jewish theology with reference to such basic issues as the doctrine
of Cod, llie Person of Christ, the nature of man, and the nature of
tin* religioul community.
RELIGION

REI WON 304. EXISTENTIALIST THEOLOGY
Mr. Scott. 3
A study in depth of a major contemporary theologian. The writer's
major works will be read and analyzed. (Offered in 1966-67.)

308. NEW TESTAMENT STUDIES
Mr. Eiscnbeis. 3
Studies in depth of New Testament subjects: a book such as
Romans or one of the Gospels, problems of New Testament research,
Ine problem of the historical Jesus, various concepts of New Tcstamiiit theology, problems in New Testament literature, or the influence of Judaism and Hellenism on the New Testament. (Offered first semester each year.)
RELIGION
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RELIGION 109 OLD IIMWUM Sinuis
Mr. Risen I >c is. 3
Studies in depth of Old Testament subjects: the Old Testament
in relation to the Ancient New Ban Archaeology |, an Old Testament Ux»k such as lob, problem! of Old Testament literature,
form criticism, literarx problems, Hebrew Poetry, concepts of Old
restament theology, <>i histors ,md culture of Israel. (Offered
sei <>nd semestei ea< li yeai
ill CHMSTIAM ( i IBSKS
Mr. Martin. 3
\ careful stud) <>t selected writing! which have expressed classical
forms of the Christian faith, which have significantly influenced
the development of Christian thought. Such works as Augustine's
('on*, trions, Luther's Lecture* on Roman*, and Kierkegaard's Frar
and Trembling, will be read Offered first semester 1966-67 and
in alternate yean
RBUOION

317 HINDUISM MID BUDDHISM
Mr. Martin. 3
Intensive stud) of Hinduism and Buddhism. Emphasis is placed
on the mythological, theological, and philosophical bases of these
religious systems Readings are primarily in texts in translation.
RELIGION

524, SBMIMAS IN RBUOION ANI> PSYCHOLOGY
Mr. Woodyard. 4
A -inch (ii the inter-relationships between contemporary Christian
and psychological interpretations of the nature of man, the self,
freedom .\m\ determinism, and human destiny. Prerequisites: Junior
standing and consent of instructor,
RBUOION

136 RBUOION IND CULTUM
Mr. Martin. 3
The relationship between historic religions and the cultures in
which they come to expression. Attention is given to Christianity as
compared with Hinduism and Buddhism; the relation of religion to
language, the arts, and other aspects of culture. (Offered second
semestei 1966-67 and in alternate yean.)
RBUOION

RBUOION

361-362 DOUCTED SI TOY

PHILOSOPHY OP RBUOION
RBUOION
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461-462. INDIVIDUAL WORK POR HONORS

Sociology rtseareh team rtceivta instructions from Dr. D. G. Dean
SOCIOLOGY
MR MITCHELL, MR. VALUES, MR. I). G. DEAN, MRS. WALUM,
MRS. WATSON (PART-TIME), MR. RANSOPHER (PART-TIME)
CHAIRMAN

(1965-68). MR. DEAN

Major in Sociology
is designed for a student who expects to
pursue graduate study in Sociology leading to a teaching or research career, as preparation for those who anticipate entering
social work and government service, and for those whose interest
b primarily cultural.
A major in Sociology shall earn at least 30 semester-hours of
credit in Sociology, including 207, cither 219 or 222. 416, and 420.
For a broader background in the Social Sciences he is required
i" earn credit in Economics 211 and Government 211 and at least
12 semester-hours of credit in related fields, in consultation with his
adviser Sociology 207 will serve as a prerequisite for all departmental courses.
THE MAJOR IN SOCIOLOGY

A \ludrnt contemplating graduate study must take Sociology
222 and should secure a reading knowledge of a Modern Lanluagi.
SociOLOoy 201. EDUCATION FOR MARRIAOE AND FAMILY LIFE
3
To acquaint the student with the findings of the biological, psychological, and social sciences as they relate to marriage and family
life Offered each semester.)
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207 FOUNDATION! of SOCIAL LOT
Staff. 4
The stud) nf iii.m. of human SIH ial organization, culture, and language, emphasizing IM«II primitive and later technology, behavior,
institutions, and the dynamics of society.
SOCIOLOOY

208. Hi MAN BOOLOOY
Staff. 3
Population distribution, composition and growth, and its bearing
on current economic, political, and social problems.
SOCIOLOOY

211 CRMINOLOOY
Mr. Mitchell. 3
A stud) "i the phenomenoo of crime in American society as to
amount, the varying rates in terms, of area of residence, age, social
class, and occupational group, and (he causes and the treatment of
criminal behavior.

SOCIOLOGY

219 METHODS IN SOCIAL RESEARCH
Staff. 3
An elementan course f<»r non-graduate school major* in the methods and interpretation of social research.
SOCIOLOOY

220. LABORATORY SOCSOLOOY
Staff. 1
A 2-hour laboratory approach to the study of social research, tools,
and methods. To be taken concurrently with Sociology 219 or
222.
SOCIOLOOY

222 SOCIAL INVMTEJATION
Staff. 3
Principal methods of social research are examined; planning and
conducting "i .i research project and the use of current techniques
of collecting, analyzing, interpreting, and reporting data. Prerequisite: Mathematics 107.
SOCK>LOO>

S07 RURAL-URBAN RBOIONI
Mr. Dean. 4
( omparative and interrelated stud) ol rural-urban life considering
tlie physical, institutional, social, cultural, and economic factors
of modern living
SOCIOLOOY

SOCIOLOOY 106 SOCIAI WORK
Mr. Kansopher. 3
A survey count including an analysis of public administration and
private Rgem ies and a (lev riptivr comparison of types of sociai
work including lH>th case and group work.
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Course! o\ Study
909. SOCIAL WELFARE
Mr. Ransophcr. 3
An introduction to the principles and traditions of social welfare as
ii i> practiced in the United States. To study the function* and role
I>I social welfare organizations within the socio-cultural matrix.
Lecture! and diseussinns regarding the development of social welfare, relationship theory, the "ease study" methods, interviewing
method*! and the study and use of social process. Case materials
and field lri|« will he used.
SOCIOLOGY

SOCIOLOGY

312.

RACE

PROBLEMS

IN

THE

UNITED STATES

Staff. 4
Indians, Orientals, Negroes, and other minority groups in the
I SA
So
OY 313. THE FAMILY
3
A study of the structure of the family as an institution and of
its inlcr-rclationshi|» with other social institutions; changing economic and social functions of the family as seen in historical and
cultural perspective. Prerequisite: 201 or 207.
Si
LOOY 114. FAMILY PROBLEMS
3
Emphasis is on the social-psychological aspects of intcr-pcrsonal
relationship! within the family. The content is case-history oriented.
Prerequisite: 201 or consent of instructor.
SOCIOLOGY 315. COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION
Mr. Dean. 3
A study of natural and interest groupings within the community;
.ui.ilysis of community structure and the problems of community
organization; the formation and analysis of programs for making
effective community service! and institutions.
317. THE SOCIOLOGY OF RELIGION
Mr. Dean. 3
A study of the institution of religion, particularly from the struciur.i|.functional approach. (Offered in 1965-66 and in alternate
years.)
SOCIOLOGY

318. EDUCATIONAL SOCIOLOGY
Prerequisite: Sociology 207 or Education 217.
EDUCATION 318.)
SOCIOLOGY

Mr. Valdes. 2
(Also listed as
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Sociouxn ISO GBNMAI ANTH*OFOLOOY
Mr. V aides. 3
A descriptive, comparative, and generalizing study of man and his
culture.
■■■'.\ 140 CoiXBCnvi BBHAVKM
Mr. Dean. 3
The studs ol crowd and mass behavior, public opinion, the behavior of interest groups, so< ial unreal and social movements involving an analysis <>t the nature and forms of group interaction
leading to the i reation of attitudes, beliefs, social controls. Prerequisite: Psycholog) i >H HI consent of instructor.
Sociouxn 161-362 DIRECTED STUDY
Staff.
Credit earned will 1«- determined b) departmental evaluation.
Sociouxn 109 Sociouxn "t rrn PU-SCHOOL CHILD
Mrs. Watson. 3
This course introducea the student interested in the young child
to the principles and. theories underlying education for the preschool (hild and to techniques of observing young children and
working with them as individual) and in croups. Two hours each
week «ill !»• spent in the Granville Nursery School.
115. Hi MAX RELATION* IN INDUSTRY
Staff. 3
A study of the organization and (liaiai teiistics of modern industrial societies, i>l tin- effects of technology on industrial environments, and of the behavior] of formal and informal groups in industry. The metliodolog) of social research for analyzing and rcsolving group tensions in industry.
SOCIOLOGY

116. SociOLOOtCAL TIIKORIKS
Mr. Valdes. 3
A survey ol the
re important literature of theoretical sociology,
comparing the work of major systematic sociologists from Gomte to
the present. Open onl) to majors or by consent of instructor.
SOCIOLOOY

120. SEMINAR
Mr. Mitchell. 3
Advanced study of s|M'(i.il problem) suggested by courses already
taken, Open onl) to majors.

SOCIOLOOY

SOCIOLOOY
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Staff. 3

Dr. Dresser, Dr. Crocker, Mr. Hall
SPEECH
MR. CROCKS*, MR. HALL, MR. DRF.S-

SBft, Miss
(

MAIRMAN

PLBKIMO

(1965-66),

MR. CROCKKR

Major in Speech
A SIIUK.NI MAJORING IN SPEECH shall elect a minimum of 24
semester-hours of credit in S|«ecli 225, 312, 331, and 309 or
Education 339, and other courses which will he suggested to conliuiii iii the needs of the individual student.
101. PUBLIC SPBAMNO
Staff. 2
A Mud) iif the principles governing the formulation, organization,
and extemporaneous oral communication of ideas, with intensive
practice in their application.
SPEECH

113-114. ORAL KEADINO
Mr. Crocker. 3
Not open /« students who have received credit in Theatre Arts
113 or 114.
SPEECH

SPEECH

211-212. ADVANCED PUBLIC SPEAKINC

Mr. Crocker.

3

218. SPKF.CH COMPOSITION
Mr. Dresser. 3
A study of the principles governing the organization, testing, and
communication of ideas. Emphasis is placed on methods hy which
abltrai t concepts can l>e made vivid and relationships between concept communicated to a listener.
SPEECH

219. INTERCOLLEGIATE DEBATING
Mr. Dresser. 2
An intensive investigation and analysis of the national intercollegiate debate question leading to the formulation, testing, and presentation of argument pertaining to it. Emphasis is placed on
developing the ability to reason cogently under psychological press
'"> All students will participate in intercollegiate debates. (A total
of six hours in debating may be counted toward graduation.)
SPEECH
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Si'iHH 220 DISCI ESK>N AND OFHATF.
Mr. Crocker. 3
Htm U) lead tnd lake pail in group discussions. Parliamentary
law, conferences, dbcustion, atnirnentatiori.
221. BIMM .-> SNI> PR(IFF.SSK>NAI. SPEAKING
Mr. Crocker. 3
Advanced public (peaking Prepared speeches appropriate to businea and professional life. Consent of instructor.

SPEECH

223 [NTROOUI non ro BaoAoaurnNa
Mr. Hall. 3
The history of radio and television development; a study of the
Vina Hue <>! broadcasting; comparative itud) of broadcasting praciH ei m ochei countries; tin* objectives of radio and television as
a social force and cultural influence; a study of program types;
and the analysis of ousting programi aimed toward the development
of acceptable itandardi foi broadcasting;. Prerequisite: 101 or its
equh .dent
SPEECH

SPEECH 226 RAHO WORKSHOP
Mr. Hall. 3
Comprehensive lccturc-lalHuaton course covering the basic techniques of radio acting, writing, announcing, and directing. Prerequisites 223 and consent of Instructor.

-2~ RADIO PRODUCTION PEOCEDUBM
Mr. Hall. 3
Lecture-laborator) course in the pioduction of complex program
types; study of production problems, techniques, and procedure.
Actual production from initiation to airing. Prerequisite; Consent
of instrwtor.
SPEECH

SPEECH 228, TELEVISION PRODUCTION
3
Analvsis of television as a mass < ommunii ation medium incorporating a Mud\ of program t\|"-s, their structure, and essential charaiieiistiis 'I'll*- i Main.ii and writing of programs for television
is stressed, as well as the study of production problems and techniques

229. CONTEMPORARY TELEVISION
Mr. Hall. 2
During spring vacation a nip to the four major networks in
New York is made to observe station operation, studio arrangeSPEECH
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.

Mr. Hall
directs radio
J) (i ma

**»
menM, tlic production of various types of programs from rehearsal
through performance, and the production of television programs.
Stud) of network operational policies and procedure precede the
trip; .1 written report of the trip is required. Estimated cost of
trip, exclusive of tuition, $75 to $100. Prerequisite: Consent of
instructor.
SPEECH 309. SEMINAR IN SPEECH
Readings and reports in the six areas of Speech.

Mr. Crocker. 2

SPEECH 1112. RHETORICAL THEORY
Mr. Crocker. 2
Historical and critical survey of the principal theories of speech
Composition and delivery from Aristotle to the present time, with
■pedal emphasis on the classical period.
Sw i 'ii :i29. APPLIED PHONETICS
Mr. Hall. 3
A study of significant speech sounds and the application of phonetic concepts to both normal and aberrant speech for evaluative
|iut|)oses. Required of speech majors planning to specialize in
'pi,ill therapy.
330. VOICE AND DICTION
Mr. Hall. 3
A lecture-laboratory course designed to further the student's mastery
"I English speech.

SPEECH

SPEECH

331.

INTRODUCTION TO SPEECH CORRECTION

Mr. Hall. 4
II"' relation of Speech to mental hygiene; an introduction to phonetics and to the study of speech disorders; types, characteristics,
diagnosis, and theories of treatment.
Sm.cn 361-362.
SPEECH

461-462.

DIRECTED STUDY IN SPEECH OR RADIO
INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS

TEACHING OP SPEECH

(See

EDUC. TION

Staff. 3
Staff. 3

339.)
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■
■
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on X, a York ih, an, trip

(CHAIRMAN
MR

r<*>">-M>

IIRASMKR

Ma],n in Theatrt Arts
\( \M'ii\:i (OR mi BACHELOR OF Ann in Theatre Arts degree
shall elect 10-36 semester-hours of credit Among the courses should
be 111-112, 113, 213-216, 224 or 301, 317, 323, :«26. and 415 with
additional hours in othei coursa representing acting, technique
or theor). and c ritii ism Required courses in allied fields are English
215 and 330.
Ilit* candidate lot the Bacheloi ol Fine Aits degree in Theatie
Art-, will, in foul Jfean, choose a minimum of 40 hours from the
regular Theatre coursa An additional 6-16 hours in Theatre will
be arranged with each individual student in accordance with his
ji.ulM iil.tr needs MI talents
In tin freshman year the Bachelor of Fine Arts candidate
should t.cn\ the second year of the foreign language carried in
high school or French 111-112. Theatre courses should be Theatre
Ails 111-112, 113, and 227-228.
Major in Theatre Arti (Emphaiis in Dance)
\ COMBINED MAJOR in Theatre Arts and Dance, with an emphasis on Dance-, mas IM- earned. Ii involves carrying Physical Education W5 (06, 311-312, 361-362, Dance Club and Honors Project
and 123; Education 354 Theatre Arts 111-112, 215-216, 227-228,
and 324. Ilns major prepares the student for advanced study and
for leaching the related arts in recreational agencies or in a college
194

Courses of Study
Combination majors with Theatre Arts and other departments
I .111 IK- arranged by special |H'rmission.
IMK.VIHK ARTS 101. DRAMATIC INTERPRETATION
Staff. 2
Dramatic interpretation of the best literature, poetry, essays, drama,
narrative with an emphasis on voice and diction and the projection
"I '■ tional and intellectual meanings to die audience.
IIIIMKI ARTS 103. FORMS OF THKATRK. ARTS
Staff. 3
Bari< study of the history and the element! involved in theatre production (stage, motion pictures, and television). Designed to increase the appreciation of the theatregoer as spectator rather than
.i> active participant in the production.

105. FORMS OF THEATRE ARTS
Staff. 3
Follows general plan of 103 but, as a substitute for some reading,
tin student will participate actively in various phases of production.
I feigned for the student with experience or interest in working with
university plan or, later, in community theatres.
THEATRE ARTS

I'III.VIRK ARTS 111-112. INTRODUCTION TO THE THEATRE
Staff. 3
Follows general plan of 103 and 105 but designed for majors in
theatre arts. Theory and practice in theatre history, production, and
all upectl of the area. To determine strength and weakness of
prospective majors. Both ItttUlteri are required.
IHIMRK ARTS 113. DRAMATIC INTERPRETATION
Mr. Wright. 3
A ttudtnt majoring in Theatre Arts may substitute this course for
101. Intensive work on individual voice and diction problems and
the dramatic interpretation of the intellectual and emotional content of |he licst literature in essays, narratives (stories and dialects),
dramas, and poetry. Not open to students who have had Speech 113
or 114.

114. ADVANCED DRAMATIC INTERFRETATION
Mr. Wright. 3
An elective to follow 113, this course places emphasis on developing
an individual platform personality and the building of a repertoire.
Not ../„,i /,„ credit lo students who have received credit in Speech
r
114.
IHEATRK ARTS
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I)i nison I nil

'

/(-..'/, Itti

215-216 PRODUCTION POO NONCOMMERCIAL
Mr. Wright, Mr. Smith. 3
Designed foi non-majors but requited .>/ majors. Mms teacher
certiTication for Theatre Problemi of play selection, .in.dv.is, acting and technical aspects, organization and direction of plays in
secondary ichoob or in the community. Both practice and theory.
■;
rj <J'I required.
THEATM

ARTS

IHIMKI

A*TS 224 STAOI LIGHTING
Mr. Smith. 3
theory and practice of lu-i. electricity, lighting, control equipment, theory and practice in design of instruments, design and
placement ol instruments foi effective lighting, Practice in lighting
design and use of color Prerequisite: 317 or consent of instructor.
IHIMKI

\KI- -.'_'"> CONTEMPORARY THEATRI
Mr. Wright 2
Attendance at outstanding productiom in New Vork during spring
vacation, preceded l>\ stud) ol contemporary theatre and followed
b) .i written report ol the production seen. Estimated cost of trip,
exclusive ol tuition. $130 Prerequisite: Consent of instructor.
THEATRI

lin URI \KI. 227-228 .v nv. ro« BEOINNEM Mr. Brasmer. 2
First semestet Pantomime and stage movement.
nd semestei Charactei analysis and creation; i-inotion.il interprctation and projection.
\KI. 101 SCENIC DESION
Mr. Smith. 3
rheory .iml practice ol scene design Practice in perspective drawing, watet coloi rendering, drafting of plans. Prerequisitat: 317 or
consent ol inslructoi and junioi standing.
THEATM

117. TECHNICAL THEATRE
Mr. Smith. 3
l.i (ture and laboratory m M rnery i onstrui tion and painting, sound,
stage management, and lighting. May include costuming under
M
'""'
iist.in.i-. Class work with all productions. (With permission the student may repeal the course for additional credit.)
THEATRE ARTS

IHIMKI AKI- 123 IHIMKI HIMOKV
Mr. Brasmer. S
Survey ol World Theatre from the Greeks to the present, exclusive of America. Emphasizes influences cultural, social, and
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Count) "I Study
political as well u personalities, methods of production, and development nf drama.
324. AMKRICAN THBATM AND FILM HISTORY
Mr. Brasmer. 3
History of the American Theatre and the history and birth of
■he American Film in the light of their aesthetic dynamics and interrelationships.

THEATRE ARTS

326. TIIIORY OK HIT. THEATRE
Mr. Wright. 3
Ihc analysis and comparison of dramatic theories from Aristotle
111 the- present with emphasis on present trends of stage and motion
pictures, Prerequisite: 12 hours of Theatre Arts.

THEATRI ARTS

THEATRE ARTS

361-362. DIRECTED STUDY

Staff. 3

I in Mm ARTS 401. THEATRE PRACTNUM
Staff. 2-15
Theor) and creative practice in selected areas of theatre arts
for the talented and superior student. Not more than eight seinester-boun of credit may l>c gained in the Dcnison Summer Theatre,
Al registration warrants, the following areas will IK- offered but
not in exceed a total of IS credit-hours will be granted toward
graduation:
a Problems in Costuming
I). Advanced Acting

i
(I.
i
f.

Problems in Styles of Direction
Special Studies in Drama
PHIIIII-IIIS m Theatre Management
Advanced Problems in Scenic and/or Lighting Design

■i. Problems in Theatre Design

415. PLAY DIRFXTTION
Mr. Brasmer. 3
rheorj and practical work in direction. F.ach student is rcs|x>nlible Un selection, casting, rehearsing, and production of one-acts
or longer plays presented in the University Theatre. Prerequisites!
I i limns of Theatre Arts and content of instructor.
IIIMHI ARTS

1'iiiviRH ARTS 161-162. INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS
Staff. 3
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I hi Uhoui requirement in tin- Am ma) be utiified liy taking
101. 103a, 103b, 121, or t« noun in Studio or Art History courses.
Major in Art
Aim Department offen courses for two degrees-Bachelor ol Arts with a major in Art and Bachelor of Fine Arts.
The candidate for the Bachelot of Arts degree may take up
to -10 lemetter-houn of credit in Studio and related courses and
up to U lemestcr-houn in Ait History courses.
The candidate for a Bai helot of Fine Arts degree may take
i axunum of 70 lemester-houn of credit in the Studio, Art History, and related fields Foi this device tin- candidate is privileged,
with the content of the departmental chairman, to substitute up to
ester-houn of credit from tin- recommended list for Specified
Requirements.
The student ma) ell 11 to work toward either degree in the
following prograi

THI

VISI M

Ail History Maj :"i the Itudent who plans a career in Art History, critti ism, connoisseurship, and conaervation fcare and restoratioir of works of art Related requirement! an' French and German.
History, and Philosophy, Studio courses are not necessarily required,
I he Bar helot at Art- is the typical degree in this program although,
under certain circumstances! the Bachelor of Fine Arts may be
recommended. Provided the student has the related requirements,
this program ma) !»■ elected as late as the l>cginning of the junior
yeai
Studio Majnr for tin' student who plans a career as an artist or as
a
ibined artist and collage teacher of Art. Areas of studio concentration offered in this program are Ceramics, Graphics, Paint198

V —

l)i. Grimes coutueuttg in art \tudio

iny. and Sculpture. The Bachelor of Fine Arts degree is typical of
tins major, This program must l>e elected not later than the first
Kmestei "I the sophomore year. Any student whose interest lies in
iln- area should enroll in 111-112 and 113-114 in the freshman

General Major for the student for whom Art will be primarily
(vocational or whose interest in such an art-related career as art
librarianship, occupational therapy, government cultural service,
.in salesmanship, art in publications, etc. The individual's program
may haw an emphasis in either the Studio or Art History, or may
1»- balanced l>ctwccn the two. Either the B.F.A. or the B.A. degree
tray IK- appropriate depending on the student's interests and needs.
This program may be elected through the first semester of the
juniof year.
Applied Art Major for the student who plans on Commercial Art
work u|H>n graduation in either advertising art, fashion illustration,
or interior design. By arrangement with the Columbus College of
Ait and Design in Columbus, Ohio, Denison honors credit for certain professional courses offered at that institution. The B.F.A.
degree is typical for this major. The program may be elected as late
as the beginning of the junior year, provided the student has successfully taken 111-112 and 113-114.
All programs are individually planned by the student with departmental personnel as advisers as the major is selected. Particular
emphasis is given to long-range educational planning.
I he first two years of the program are organized to test the
student s abilities and interests in relation to professional opportunities in the art and art-related occupations.
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/). nil "i ('nil. rsi'iy Built tin
History »/ Art Counts
Viat u ARTS mi FORMS of VISUAL Am
Mr. King. 3
Illustrated lectures dealing with ■ topical survey of the visual arts
including architecture, iculpture, painting, anil the minor arts.
Vl8l u ARTS 121 Finn TRIP
Staff, 3
Spring vacation field trip to metropolitan museums, galleries, and
i-th.r .in centers, and interview! with leading artists; preceded by
itudii
om and followed by written reports.
Visi u ARTS 2 5-206 HWTOM or- Am
Mr. King. 3
General lurve) of the Arts of the Western World. Anrient and
Medieval
estei : Renaissance and Modern (second scMay be taken separately.
Viai u

\m-

03 Aai oi ANTIQUITY, GRUB AND ROMAN
Mr. L R. Dean. 3
A survey of the ancient Artt "f the valleys of the Nile, and the
Tigris-Euphrates The development of ancient Greek architecture.
iculpture, and vase painting from Minoan through Hellenistic
times: the contribution of archeology to the knowledge of Greek
An

VisI-AI. ARTS KM MKDIEVAI ART
Mr. Hlrshler. 3
A selective survey "f Early Christian, Byzantine, Romanesque, and
Gothii Arts considered in theii social and cultural context,
u ARTS 105 RKNAISSANCI ART
Mr. King. 3
Study of architecture, iculpture, and painting of the Italian-centered Renaissance beginning with the Humanism of flintto in the
trecento and through the Mannerist crisis of the early 1600's.
VISI

Visi
The
IfiiKi
nini.

u ARTS I'Kr BAROQUI ART
3
\n of Italy, Frame. The Netherlands, and Germany from
to 1750 with emphasis on Rubens, Rembrandt, Poussin, BerMamart, and others.

ARTS KW ORIENTAL ART
Mrs. Bailey. 3
A comprehensive itudy of the Art of India, China, and Japan apVISUAI

21HJ

Coutus of Sludy
preached through the religion and cultures of the Orient.
VllUAL ARTS 1)08. ISLAMIC ART
Mrs. Bailey. 3
A survey of Moslem An from the 7th Century A.D. to the 17th
Century, covering architectural monuments in Syria, Egypt, Tunisia, Spain, Turkey, Persia, and India; painting in Syria, Persia,
and India; and ceramics, rugs, and metal work. Religious, political,
and social factors of Islam arc studied in relation to the works of
art.
407. MODERN ART
Mr. Grimes. 3
11th Century Arts through Impressionism, and contemporary
movements in architecture, sculpture, painting, and the crafts.
VISUAI ARTS

425. ART IN AMERICA
Mr. King. 3
A survey of the Arts in America from the colonization and settlement to the contemporary scene with emphasis on continental influences in the early years, and the later contributions of America
to contemporary Europe.
VISUAL ARTS

Studio Courses
Vtsi AI. ARTS 103a. ELEMENTS OF VISUAL ARTS Mr. Grimes. 3
Studio Art appreciation. Problems in drawing and water color,
painting to acquaint the student with the contemporary painter's
visual vocabulary of form and to test the student's interest and
range of ability in the Visual Arts.
103b. ELEMENTS OF VISUAL ARTS
Mrs. Campbell. 3
Studio Art appreciation. Problems in two- and three-dimensional
design to acquaint the student with the contemporary designer's
visual vocabulary of form and to test the student's interest and
range of ability in the Visual Arts.
VISUAL ARTS

U. ARTS 11 l-l 12. DRAWINO
Mrs. Campbell. 2
Drawing from still life, figure, and landscape with problems in
''imposition and perspective. To be taken concurrently with 113114.
VIM
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/), niion I nil, nil) Hull, (in
Aura 113-114. DESIGN
Mrs. CunpfaelL 2
Line, plane, and volume problem! in black and while, color, and
3-dimensional materials To be taken concurrently with 111-112.

VISUAI

Vist'AI t*TS 211-212 l.m DKAWINO
Mr. Grimes. 4
Stud) from the human figure in charcoal and other media with
emphaiii on Kructure in line, value, and color. PreretausHaii 112
and 114
Vlll U Am- 215, PAINTHM
Mr. Grimes. 4
Problems in watercolor ,« oil painting and other media from still
life, the human figure, landscape, and non-figurative approaches
to pictorial organization Prerequisites: 112 and 114.
u Am- 221-222 CEHAMICS
S
Basic techniques ol building ceramic forms b) hand and by wheel
.1- well .1- bj glaze formula, decorative techniques, and the ruing
processes The second lemestei work concentratH on ceramic
sculpture.
VIM

Am- 231. GRAPHICI
Mrs. Campbell. '
The several media ol printmaking include woodcut, linoleum, and
etching in black and white and in color. Prerequisites: 112 and 114.
VISUAL

3
V»i u Am- 241-242. Sci LPTI KI
Experiments in three-dimensional design in various media including clay, casting in plaster, and direct work in wood.

Am- 115-316 INTERMEDIATE PAMTINO
Prerequisite: 215.

VISUAI

Mr. Grimes. 3

Astra 351. T» HNUAI DRAWINO AND IMU STRIAL DESIGN
Mr. King. 1
Lettering, technical drawing, and design with hand and power
took applied to produi i design and graphic representation, Prerequisites: 111 and 113 (HI majors).

VISUAL

3
Am- 361-362 DIRECTED STUDY
For the student ol marked creative abilit) who wishes to pursue
advanced subjects no) otherwise listed, such as design, drawing,
graphics, ceramics, oi history, and criticism.

VI-I M.
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Courses of Study
VISUAL ARTS 4()1. VISUAL ARTS PRAC.TK.I M
2-12
Theory sad creative practice in selected areas of the visual arts
for the talented and superior student. As registration warrants,
[he following areas will be offered not to exceed a total of 12 setne\ter-hours of credit:
a.
I)
i
d.
c
f
u
h.
i

Figure and Portrait Painting
Design
Historic Methods and Materials of Painting and Drawing
Ceramics
Sculpture
Graphics
Commercial Art
Fashion Illustration
Seminar in Art Theory

VISUAL ARTS

461-462. INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS

TEACHING OF PUBLIC SCHOOL ART

Vieu of
Art Gallery
i'l Slaytrr Union

(See EDUCATION 341.)

NON-MAJOR ARIAS
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I in liii-\k!Mi\ in \IK--I\M S
its offers the male college
1
- in tin- opportunity to obtain an officer*! committhe I
Slam Vii Force through enrollment in the Air
I
i:...... 11 ■■:. ■
( rpt
M K< > 1 <'
The itudent ma)
rithei the four-yeai 01 two-ycai AFROTC program,
In participate in the four-yeai program tin1 itudent enrolls
in AFROTt
in ycai and continues enrollment for hii
years at llenison The four-yeai program includes tin- basil
coursi
ol ihi freshman and sophomore years .mil the
advanced course taken during the junioi and senioi years Enroli- in the basii i ourse does not require .11 ommitment on tl»- part
ol tin itudent Enrollment in the advanced course .it tin- beginning
(il the junioi yeai requires .1 written commitment on the part of the
nt in both the Four-yeai and two-year program to accept a
commission in the \ii Force and to serve on active duty for a
d ol fout years m .1 non-rated category, or, for five yean it
lot <-i ri.a\
I he four-yeai student attends .1 summer training ramp of four
wicks .it the end "( his junioi 01 senioi year. This camp is conducted .11 an \n Force Base, and the student is paid SI20 plus
travel pa; of six cents pei mile i" and from the camp. Meals,
lodging, and uniforms are provided .it no cost to the itudent while
.it c amp.
To qualif) foi the two-ycai program the student must successfully complete the Aii Force Officer Qualification Test (AFOQT)
and an An Force Physical Examination in tin- second semester of
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Coursi i "/ Study
lophomore year. Hi* must then attend a six-week lummcr
training camp at the end of his tophomore year. Thii camp takes
the place of the two-year basic course at Denison. The pay for
ihc six-week summer trainini; camp is also approximately $120 plus
travel pay, meals, lodging, and uniforms. The student who successfully completes the six-week camp may enroll in the advanced
course at the beginning of Ins junior year,
I Lr An Force uniform, including shoes, is provided without
cost to the student and is worn one day a week. The student is rouble for llie proper care ol the uniform. Textbooks and other
instructional materials .ue supplied without cost by the Department ol Aerospace Studies.
All cadets an- eligible for the AFROTC Band, Drill Team, and
Rifle Team on a voluntary basis. Outstanding advanced students
.ue eligible lor selection as member! of the Air Honor Society and
lui appointment as Distinguished Cadets and Distinguished Graduate!
I he Flight Instruction Program provides each senior qualified
loi Pilot training with !io(/j hours of flight training in liijhi aircraft .11
txpense to the student.
Advanced course students (juniors and seniors are paid a
retainci pa) of $10 pet month, except while at summer training
lamp, for a period not to exceed 20 months. Kour-year students
who qualify foi the Scholarship Program receive a retainer pay of
$50 pei month plus tuition, fees, and textbooks lor up to four
Mais

Deferments from active duty are provided to those students
who desire to attend graduate school prior to starting their commissi cl sei\i,c. Law school graduates enter on active dut) .is
1M Lieutenants and medical school graduates enter on active duly
in tin- i.ink oi (laptain,
Officers "ho do not desire to continue graduate work are
nonnall) scheduled for active dut) in tin- career area of their
1,11
within 90 days after graduation.
Enrollment in AFROTC is accomplished by registering for the
appropriate Aerospace Studies course during registration. Staff
members ol the- Department of Aerospace Studies are available for
consultation at anytime during the year, including the summer
Mllllltl!.
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i htntitutal A"i<tancr

I HI UNITED STATES \IK FORCI make) tvailafalc »-lu>larslii|M in
tin* junior and senioi yean to four-yeai students enrolled in the
\l ROT( program al Denison.
Scholarship students an selected on u coiii|H-titivc basis in
their sophomore yeai Selection ii bated IHI academic achievement, KOR on the Aii Force Officei Qualification Test, ami the
evaluation <>i .1 icholarahip review board,
Tins scholarship program wai initialed vvith tin- selection of
five lophomore studenti in 1965, ii il anticipated that an additional five students, vwll In- added to tin- AFKOTC! scholarship
program each academit yeai until Denifon has a total of approxin .■ t. !\ .''■ \h l<() I ( students en s. holanhipi each year,
Under this \l K<) 11 icholarihip program, the Air Force pays
the cost <«t tuition, l>ooks. fees, supplies, and etniipmettt plus a
monthl) retainei pa) "t S iO
Sn mi. !(>1-H)2. DEFENSE of TMI UNITBO STATM
Captain Tuttle, I
An introductory count exploring the causes of present world conflict a- the) affect the security <>i the United States. This course
includes analyses ol democracy and communism, the U. S. power
position HI world affain, tin- military .is an instrument of national
policy, and tin- mission and functions ol tin- United States Ail
VBROSPACI

I i »M '

201-202 WURIH MILITARY SVETEMS
Captain Tuttle. 1
\ * parative study of world military forces to include Free World
land .mil naval tones. Free World air forces, Communist military
systems, .mil tn nds in the development and employment of military
pown in accomplishment of national objectives.
AEROSPACI STUDIES

AEROSPACI Siihu, 301-302
OK AEROSPACI POWER

GROWTH AND DKVKI.OPMP.NT

Captain Frost. 3
A survey course about tin- nature of war; development of airjiower
in tin- United State-: mission and organization of the Defense Department; Ail Force concepts, doctrine, utd employment; astro2116

Courses of Study
nautici and ipacc operations; and the future development of aerospace power. Include) the United Stales space programs, vehicles,
systems, .ind problems in space exploration.
401-402. THE PROFESSIONAL Omon
Lt. Colonel Detrlck. 3
A itud) of professionalism, leadership, and management The
course includes the meaning of professionalism, professional relibilitiet, the Military Justice System: leadership theory, functions, .mil practices; management principles and functions; problem solving; and management tools, practices, and controls.
VRROSPACE STIOIKS

290. SIX-WEEK SUMMER TKAININO C:AMP
L". S. Air Force Tactical (tfficen. 3
\ six-week summer training camp conducted only for two-year
AFR( >\\- students at the end of the sophomore year. Two periods
ni training will be offered, one in June-July, and one in AugustSeptember. Consists of orientation to the U. S. Air Force, military
history, development of communicative skills, physical training, and
development of leadership skills. No letter grade assigned. Credit
indii ated by "P" for passed Not included in computation of gradeAEROSPACE STUDIES

a: i rage,

850. FOUR-WEEK SUMMER TRAINING CAMP
U. S. Air Force Tactical Officers. 2
( nilii foi this course will not be awarded unless it is taken in the
fliinmei between the junior and senior year but the student may
choose to attend this course at the end of the senior year without
credit. I his course consists of a survey in depth of various Air
Force Officers' career area*, an examination through field trips
and lii lures of the day-to-day opei.ition of an Air Force Base and
Its place in the Air Force command structure; the presentation
and solving of problem situations; an introduction to survival
techniques and flight operations; emphasis will be maintained
Ml development of initiative, communicative skills and leadership
Capabilities, Credits will be indicated by "P" for passed. Credits
■I'll not be included in computation of grade-point average. Two
penods of training will be offered, one in June-July and one in
July-August,
\HOSPACE SII DIM
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ENGINEERING GRAPHU S
MR

HORACI

KINO

A SiiiiiM INTERESTED IN ENGINEERING should take a Pre-Engineering program, majoring in .1 basic science such as mathematics,
physics, "i chemistry, his choice depending upon the branch of
engineering he wishes to enter. Pre-Engineering credits earned at
Denison are accepted bj Schools of Engineering. 'For further
information sec Combined Arts-Professional Courses for liberal
arts-engineering arrangements An interested itudenl should consult the departmental chairman in his Held of engineering interest.
ENOINEERINO

GRAPHICS

ELEMENTARY

111, THEORY AND PRACTICE IN

DRAFTING

A course in drafting practice with selected problems in standard
orthographic projection, layout and lettering, elementary freehand
sketching, and exercises in point, line, and plane to acquaint the
student with procedures in Engineering Geometry
ENOINEESUNO GRAPHICI 112. THEORY AND PRACTICE IN
ADVANCED DRAITINO

3
Second semester includes more complex problems in design drawinir. advanced freehand sketching, pictorial techniques, and the
geometrj of developments and intersections. Prerequisite: 111.
208

Conservatory of Music
FACULTY
OlOROI K HiNiKR, B.F.A. in Mus. Ed., B.F.A., M.F.A.
Chairman of the Department (1964-67)
Assistant Professor of Music and Music Education
BRASS, CouposmoN, AND WIND INSTRUMENT ENSEMBLE
Two music degrees, one with a trumpet major, and a graduate
degree (major in musjcology) at Carnegie Institute of Technology,
Studied with Nikolai Lopatnikoff and Roland Leich (theory and
c position), Frederick Dorian (musicology), and Frederick Fenlull (wind ensemble literature I. Director of music, Etna High
School in Pennsylvania; assistant professor of music and director
of ihe chorus and band, Wayncsburg College in Pennsylvania.
H. ESOHMAN, Ph.B., A.M., F.A.G.O., Mus.D. (lion.)
:. King Wiliue Professor of Music (part-time)

KARL

/

MUSK THEORY

Graduate of Denison University in piano and organ; graduate
Undent, Harvard University 1911-12, under Walter R. Spalding
and Edward Hiirlingamc Hill; 1912-13, under Hugo Kaun and
\ii lor Ilcin/e. Berlin; under Ervvin Stein, Egon Welles* and others,
University of Vienna, 1929-30; under Walter Piston, Harvard Univenity, 1942; member of the faculty, Ohio State University and
Northwestern University summer sessions, 1926-29 and 1935-54;
Visiting professor of theory, School of Music, University of MichitMii. Summer session, 1955. Fellow of American Guild of OriMimiv Awarded honorary Doctor of Music-degree by Denison in
1956.
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Hi KM \N LAMONJ A U.
Assistant Professor of Music
VOMB, < 'li H\ VVotUUHOP

Graduate ol Auguitana College, Sioux I .ills. s. I).. 19.13:
graduate Mudent, American i onservatorj of Music. Chicago, 193317. mill- with Theodore Harrison .mil theory with Leo Sowerby
and Jeanne I5<»\il; instructor, Valparaiso University, Valparaiso.
I ml, 1935-36, and Joliel Conservatory ol Music, Joliet, 111., 193617; associate professor, University ol Oklahoma. 1937-11.

| IIIHIMI. UFA.. MuS. M.
Assistant Profi
| Musii
FRANK

STaiNOBO [NSTRI M1M>

Graduate ol C)IIM> University, 1949; graduate study in music
literature, Eastman School of Music. I't.'il. ami post-graduate work
in viola and violin; studied on scholarships at Colorado College,
summers of 1948-52; Berkshire Musi. Center i Tangle-wood),
lummci "i 1947. Fulbright Research Scholar, Conservatory of
Santa < ecilia, Rome, Italy, 1956-57, Studied viola and violin with
Francis Tutsi, Eastman School of Music; Ferenc Mobiar, solo
violist with San Francisco Symphony Orchestra: studied with
Paul Hindemith, k<>\ Harris, Willi Apel, Nicholas Stoniinsky.
Robert shaw. and Irvine McHote. Played with Rochester (N.Y.)
Philharmonic Orchestra, 1949-52; Houston (Texas] Symphony,
1953-54 Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra, I'' "> 1 - "> H : and Chicago's (.rant Park Symphony Orchestra, summers, 1936-58. Conductor of Licking County Symphony Orchestra, Newark, Ohio,
since l(H.H

EoButi W FISCHER, A.B., MA
! tant Proft tsoi ><\ Musu
PlANo

Graduate ol Harvard College Uum lauir in music), 1936;
studied piano with Leonard Shun ; theory with Walter Piston, A.
I Merrill, and Edward Burlingame Hill; conducting with Archi210
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lukl T. Davison and G. Wallace Woodworth. Graduate study,
Western Reserve University, M.A., 1953, followed by doctoral
study Instructor, Wesleyan University (Connecticut), 1938-40;
assistant professor, Western Reserve, 1947-52; teacher of piano,
Cleveland Music School Settlement, 1953-57; assistant to Leonard
Shine. 1951-58; lecturer, Western Reserve, 1953-61.

B., Mtis. M., A. Mus. D.
University Organist, Director of Choral Groups
Assistant Professor of Music
WILLIAM OSHORNK. MUS.

OMAN MID MUSH HISTORY

Graduate of University of Michigan, 1959; graduate degrees
(ram University of Michigan, 1960 and 1964. Studied with Robert
Noehren Hid Marilyn Mason; studied with Nadia Boulangcr and
Andre Marrhal. American Conservatory, Fontaineblcau, France;
organist and choirmaster, Lutheran Student Chapel, Ann Arbor,
Michigan, 1957-61.

NEUMANN, Diplomas, B.S., M.S.
Instructot in Music

CABOR
PIANO

Graduate of the Juilliard School with major in piano and
minor in choral and orchestra conducting; studied at Juilliard,
1957-63, earning diploma and two degrees. Earlier studied at Music
Gymnasium, Uartok Conservatory, and Music Academy, all in
Budapest, Hungary, 1950-56. Studied under Edward Steuennann,
Gordon Stanley, and Josef Kaieff at Juilliard and under George
Sebok at Indiana University, where he taught in 1963-64. Since
1964 has taught theory and piano at Great Neck School of Music,
Bronx House Music School, and Morgcn Music School, all in New
York. Has |icrforined with ensembles and solo at the Berkshire
Musil Center, Tanglcwood, Mass.; International House, New York,
including 1959 Puerto Rico tour; Budapest Radio; and in a joint
recital at Judson Hall (N.Y.)
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HA. Mrs M
fnstrucloi part-time
WOODV) INO ls-m HENTI

ALLAN BKADI BY,

Graduate ol Ki;t'\ tiollcgc .mil Indiana University. Student
of Gerald Stowell, William Strbbins, .mil Koliert Marcelhis. On
Otterbein College facult) and membei of Coluinbui Symphony
()n hcStra.

1' BAKU, B.M E Mi - M.
Insttuctoi part-time]
Dorm i Km INSTRUMENTS
WILLIAM

Graduate of Southeastern Louisiana College and the Louisiana State I niverrit) Ponnei memba and principal oboist of the
New Orleans, Baton Rouge, .mil Port Worth Symphony orchestral.
Studied conducting with Petei Paul Pudu and oboe with Marc
Lilsche) Was assistant professoi .mil direi tor o( hutrumentaJ music
.it Texas Weslevan College; visiting lecturer of woodwinds at
Southern Illinois University; now instructor of oboe and member
of faculty woodwind quintet at the Ohio Stale University.

Gi i \s HABJUMAN, II S.C . M \
Iiutructoi part-time]
TROMBONE AND LOW BRASS ISMKI MINIS

Graduate ol die Ohio State University. Student of Donald
Rebihardt. Teaching at Capital University and first trombonist in
the Columbui Symphon) Orchestra.
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MUSIC CURRICULUM
STUMM. Courses in the Theory and History of
MUM will be found listed in detail under the Department of Music
in the regular list of college courses in the catalog. (See Department of Music.)

TIIIORKIICAL

Every student working toward any degree in
required to complete eight semesters of satisfactory attendance ,l1 •' Seminal in Music held once each week throughout the
Kmester, (No more than one unexcused absence constitutes satisfactor) attendance.) This seminar deals with problems of general
music interest which cannot be covered in course work or private
IcMom. No academic credit is given. In addition, senior Music
majors must attend Senior Music Seminar, which also meets once
a week and is designed to help prepare the student for comprehensive examinations. Failure to attend either Seminar removes
thi Itudent's ttatus as a major in Music, thereby making his Applied Musit ftel due and payable.
SEMINAR IN MUSIC.
MIIINU IN

APPI.IKI) STUDIES
PaoncOMOV in one department of Applied Music is a requirement
t"i graduation. To obtain the Conservatory Diploma the student
must appear in a public recital near the end of his senior year. If
he cbootei to substitute normal study for the recital and shows evidence of ability to teach his major subject, he will receive a Conitwatory Teacher's Certificate.
A student who selects Violin, Viola, Voice, Violoncello, or
Other Held, as his major must take Piano as a minor subject until
lie is able to play piano music, such as the following: Dillcr-Quaile,
Third Snln Book; Concord Series for the Piano, Book 111, Ed. by
K. Davis; dementi, Sonatinas, Opus 36, Nos. 1 and 2.
I lie number of years required to complete the work in any
applied Itudy depends entirely upon the student's ability and prc*miis training, Examinations at intervals, beginning at the end of
the freshman year, will be given to the student to ascertain his
Handing. Iirgtneral, these examinations consist of technical dem-

~
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onstnstions, the performance »>i prepared compositioitt from memory, and the playing of one lelection prepared without the aid of
11 ii' teacher.
PIANO The general aim of the Contervatory of Music for the
student of Piano is to teach him to |>«'rfonu imaginatively and creatively, with interpretation baled u\im sound historical and theoretical knowledge A itudent is expected i« acquire a wcll-halanccd
repertoire and .1 broad acquaintance with the piano literature of
.ill periodi A student is taught Inn- 10 adapt finijcr, hand, wrist,
aiul .inn movements to musical thought, and how to adapt the
fingers and hands to the keyboard. Every effort is made to teach
tlu- student t<> become an independent .irtist.
F01 junioi standing: A student must lie able to |>crfonii composition, such .is BACH: Three-Part Inventions. Three-Part Fugues
from tin- Well-Tempered (Clavier; HAYDN: F. flat Major Sonata
1789 : liii mows Sonata*, opus m. No. I or Opus 14, No. 2;
SCHUBERT: Impromptus; CHOPIN: Polonaise, Opus 40, No. 2;
BRAHMS: Opus 117: and Daaustv: Preludes.
For lenior standing: A student must IM* able to play com|>ositions. such as BACH: Complete Suite or Partita: MOZART: Sonata,
K (11 or K. ill'; BEETHOVEN: Sonata. Opus 28 or later; ScHUBERT: Sonata, Opus I2D: CHOPIN: Etudes, one Ballade; SCHUMANN: Fantai) Picics. Opus 12: BaAHMS: Opus 118; and DF.BISSV:

I::

VOICE. The general aim of all vocal traininc is to try to coordinate breath pressure, phonation, and resolution in such a manner
that each pupil can develop his 01 bet voice to its utmost capacity
in terms of quality, range, volume, and flexibility. The vocal student is required to study a modern foreign lamruaae in order to
cultivate vi-.il diction in more than one idiom. He is also required
to Kudy the piano and i. advised to begin tliis study early in his
course,
Vocal instruction is directed toward the problems peculiar to
the voice, and to sont; interpretation, to rhythm, and to phrasing.
The sony literature of all schools, lieder, arias, ballads, and art
sones aie used.
The student in Voice is urged to participate in the University
choirs, and to study solfeggio and elementary theory.
214

/)< nison'j Concert Choir presents several major works
For junior standing: A student must be able to sing effectively longl of moderate difficulty in English and in one other language.
For unior standing: A student must show proficiency in advanced vocalization and in arias from o|xTa and in oratorio in othei languages.
For those who wish an introduction to singing, class lessons
may be arranged (Voice Class, one hour credit). A student is accepted for /irirale lessons at any stage of advancement.
Study of the piano is a prerequisite for study of the origin 'I he department reserves the right to determine whether the
student has fulfilled this requirement.
For graduation with a major in Organ, a student must have
developed a wide-ranging re|>ertoire drawn from the works of
Bach; nicfa pie-Bach composers as Swcclinck, Frcscobaldi, Buxtchude, and Coupefin; Mendelssohn, Brahms, and Franck; and men
of the 20th Century such as Hindcmith and Messiaen. This repertoire shall be selected at the discretion of the instructor as best
suits the needs of the student.
For junior standing: A student must have prepared several
chorale preludes from the Orgelbucchlcin, at least one movement
of a trio sonata, and a small prelude and fugue, all by Bach;
■even] chorale preludes by Brahms; and at least one substantial work from the 20th Century.
For senior standing: A student must have prepared a complete trio sonata and large-scale prelude and fugue by Bach, a major work of either Mendelssohn or Franck, and a piece from the
20th Ontury comparable to a Hindcmith sonata.
OMAN.
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Viol IN. Vim.A. AM' VIOLONCELLO. A student planning to concentrate in Violin, Viola, m Violoncello will l>e expected to have sufficient background and technique upon entering IVnison to pursue
studv of tlie more elemental) staiidard repertoire for his particular
inttrument; for Violin: sonatas by Corelli, by Handel, sonatinas of
Schubert, Bach's A minor Concerto; foi tbe other instruments,
compoBitiom of comparable difficulty. Iloth the difficulty and the
advancement of the works studied will increase during the four
yean <•'. stud) and will include Modem. Romantic, CLaancal, and
Baroque compontiom.
Technical studies, such as the Carl Flesch Scale Studies.
Rode ( iprices Piorillo 36 Etudes, Kreutxer Studies, and various
books of the Sevcik series will 1M- an essential part of the student's
work Strict attention will !*■ focused upon tone production, liowinn
tei hniaue, and intonation.
The student will lie required to develop ensemble skill by
playing '" the Denuori String Orchettra and the Licking County
Symphon) Orchestra in addition to working in chamber music
groups, such .is .t,me quartets, piano trios. Ming trios, and others.
I he aim is to develop the technique! of string playing which
will enable the student to become a competent performer in the
varioui areas of string performance with particular attention ^is-cn
to the solo literature of the instrument.
The student may IK- expei led in he examined by the faculty
on any of the repertoire which he has covered, in order to be
passed to sophomore, junior, 01 tenioi standing.
At the end of the second and third ve.us. the student shall

be required in present successfully before the Conservatory faculty
.1 composition chosen U the instructor but which the student has
prepared without his instructor's aid
WlHD I\MK' MENTa A Wind Instrument player will be introduced
to the scilci and chamber music literature for his instrument. Exceipts from orchestral literature will also he studied. The student
will Kc expected t" participate in instrumental organizations at
Denivin

2 lb

WW

s

Prutnling Mozarl'l 'Man in C Minor' in April

Mr. Hunt,
corn/iotin^

Students are regular members of Licking County Symphony
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Summary of Enrollment
First Semester, 1964-65
Stall
Alabama
( aliiornia
(lolorado
( onnei IK in
Delaware
Distrii i .>f ( olumbia
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Illinoii
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentui k\
Maryland
Massai husetts
Mil higan
M nnesota

Women

0
H

1
4
2
19
1
2
1

-'
_'H

-'
1
1
1
1
95
21

5

0
i
">i

^'<>ik

IIHI

North ( arolina

1
288
1
136

(Oklahoma
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
Tennessee
1 exas
Vermont
Virginia
\v ashington
Weal Virginia
Wisconsin

Total ir, USA

1
HI
24
1
2
13
15
19
44
2
7
1
0
40
64
1
222
0
89

12
23
49
:i

VflSSI

Ohio

1)

'.
.'
"»

Nebraska
New Hampshire
New I- r* j
Niu

218

Mi n

n

"p

i

i
i
■i

2
6

')

H7'>

»

!
t

7
(1
17
13

Total
1
12
4
47
6
6
7
1
2
179
45
6
4
18
27
42
93
5
12
1
4
91
164
2
510
1
225
5
2
8
5
11
2
23
18

_^._

—

714

1.589

CouHlrua
(lanada
Argentina
Australia

•

Women
1
1
1
1
0
1
0
1
1
0
0

M.-n
3
0
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
1
1

1'.' 1 riml.l

(tango
Ethiopia
Kuwait
Italy
Luxembourg
["anganyika
West Oemuuty

Total
4

M
1,603
34
II

721
Grand Total
882
rota! Stall's Represented
Total Foreiirn Countries Represented

STUDENT ENROLLMENT FOR 1964-65

Seniors
Juniors
Sophomores
Freshmen
TOTAL
Part-time and
Serial

First Scmtstet
Men Women Total
IRH
139
343
180
152
332
230
194
433
275
220
495

Srcond Stnutfet
Men Women Total
184
151
335
180
152
332
225
189
414
271
214
485

882

721

1,603

860

706

1,566

3

39

42

II

27

38

GRAND TOTAL 885
Music DKPARTMKNT
College Rank
19
Non-CoUege
0

760

1,645

871

733

1,604

47
3

66
3

21
45
12

66
3

50

69

22

Musi. Total

19

47

69
219
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Personnel
THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
OFHCKRS
FRANEUN

(i.

B. F. W«

JOHN

CAKI

Ph. B.. I.I..B., First Vice-Chairman

IIUMI.

Hi > ~ i
K

I.I.D., Honorary Chairman

\ B., I.I. B. B.A. (Jurit.), MA.. Chairman

l.inm.i M. Rorm
WlLUAM I

SMITH,

M.I H.

AIIAM*.

I. II D., Second Vicr-Chaiimnn

B.S . Secretary and Treasurer

MBMBBM
ExOI/icio
President A.

BIAIK KNAFF,

CLASS I
■CHABLU

IS
Ki

I.
K.I.I

A.B., M.A., LI..D., L.H.D., HMD., l.iit.U.

TERMS EXPIRE JUNE. 1966

tmaaOOK, I'h.B.—
Chairman, Board of Director!
North American Lite Insurance Company
W.iik.-r Drive. Chicago, Illinois 60601

sin II IIIMII.I-. AH, B I) . D.I)
Minuter, First Bapti'l Church
1630 I.IIIIIIOUIII Boulevard, Shaker Hebjhtt, Ohio HUH
Civ.n, I'hB. I.I. B.
Altorneyut-l.a:,,
Alter, lladden, !»')»"//, and Van Duzer

•SIUMK

1114 Union Commerae Building, Cleveland, Ohio 41114
I

•UHIIAM

•AUDI

llriMAl.m, I.II I)

Retned

Wettwood Parkway, Flint, Michigan 411501

MIII

M.:CANN jAMts (Mr,. Harold A.). All
1922 CourviOc Road, Toledo. Ohio 43623

'Gtoaoi

C, McCoNNAUOHEY, Ph.B., l.l.B. I.I..D. Atlarney-at-Law
Laylin, McConnaughey, and Stradley
Iiio.nl Sued, COIIIIIIIIIH, Ohio 43215

50

WI.I

EviHTI I) Rur.SK, B.S., I.I..D.

Chairman, Board o/ Director,,
City National Bank and Tiust Company
Mill Easl Hru.ul Street, Culumhus, Ohio 43216

THOMAI

R

SIII.IAKI).

A II

The Shepard Insurance Agency

1230 Fifth Third B.mk Building, Cincinnati, Ohio 45202
Agent. John Hancock
I.i/e Insurance Company
12IH l..iiiii.|wood Drivr, Dayton. Ohio 45409

•HINKV

S.

STOUT,

BS

'Ahimniu "I Deniion Umvenitjr

22!

Dent

/ ■

•

ift Built tin

•DUTEl I

l:.M

B-S

M>

l70VVild»oo " | Woodudi California M062

I LASS II
■IIM-II

rERMS ixmn IUNE, 1967

BuLaroao. BJ
Via FraHtul (Fiaaut), TRW, tnt.
I
\ roue Cleveland, Ohio 44117

S t > ^v r ^

*SAN

Rttirtd

Ptfuittnl. ( rrug0ta> t.'unlaintr Company
i oaumbua (Ihio 13201

Wai
•(HM.M-U
K
( \«i . S

Din
1, O

H~
I

\B

EAION

MB\. I.I.I)
Rttirtd Induittimlixt
NiluiiMi Plata, Hartford, Conn. 06103

M\ ( HI
I.I. D
CAoirmon, Board of
DwrrtOf . ( ht.ptait and Ohio RR. Company
I Ihio 41 KM

Terminal Town

BXMAN, Ph B
\M Rrl Ed.D
Viet Prtildtnt
arid Director of Rtltgiow Publishing, Itarprr and Row
49 ta« 13rd Streei New York, N V 10(116

•BUOENI

'VVlLtUM P HurPHAN, B.S
P't,idtnr. Buiitie Iron and Bran Wotki
I'd ■ .
Dayton Ohio 15401
'. UAVOM, A B
I7S W ]l kaon K:. I

FwUUnt, G A Maion and Company
( Iw igo lllmoii 60604

'PHILIP

•NoaHAN

PADILPOU) 111 B
\M. PhD. 1,1.1)
Proftsior,
/
Sen . Mo..orAmerfi Inilitutt of Ttchnology
•. rUvegacrofl Road, Winchester, MJU 01890

I

•NOBMAN

II8.II

SMITH, BN
Prtudtnt, Tht Oibom
Manufacturing Company
Edfewater Drive, l.akewood, Ohio 44107

•Konri R Wmia. 11 S
/ Mr Brtl., Itebtr and Company
241 Superior Street, Toledo. Ohio 43604
CLASS III
Jons \\
'■

\:I..KI.

TERMS BXPIRB JUNE, 1968

\B

North Third Street

Prtiidtnt
Tka Port Sational Bank of Sttvark
Newark, Ohio IJ0S3

|..iin \ \M.IK-..S. BS >i. Meek Bag., I.I.I)
1301 Hawthorne Drm Flint, Michigan 48503
lm.it.i.

K

I'd
RANDOLPH

Rttirtd

C CaAWPOBD, \B M (. K . I) F.i.u . I.I. I)
Chairman,
Tht Exrtutvr Ci.mmitttt of TRW, Inc.
B.,» i"ii,. Cleveland Ohio 44117
Km.

\B

I III

1

-'- Rumroii Road

Com. D
Retired Prtiidtnt. Ohio Btll
Tlltphont Company
Cleveland Hejfhta, Ohio 44118

GBOaoi M |dNta, Jfc
Pttitdtnt. Cambria Mining Company
P.O Boa 2003 s..,,„ Hotel Tolodo Ohio 11603
Laaot K LATTIH
12331 Kenn) Drivi
• AIIIMIMO . ; Deni
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Rttirtd
Granada llillv California 91344

L'nhn raili

Pirsonnil
•Cionot M.

ROUDFBI'SH, Ph.B., LL.B.—
Atlorney-at-lMw
Roudebuih, Adrian. Brown. Corlflt, and Ulrich
915 Williamson BuildinK. Cleveland, Ohio 44114

•G HlllUT SlOMlr, BJ,
Preiident. Hope Publiihing Company
5707 W«1 l.ake Street. Chic.no. Illinois 6(11)41
President
Armitrong Cork Company
Libert) and Mary Streets, LancMMf, Pi-nnsylvania 17604

MAUMCI

J.

WARNOGK,

B.S.—

E P. WOOD, A B, I.I.B, B.A. (Juris.). MA.
Altorney-at-l.au1. Dewey. Batlantine, Buthby, Palmer, and Wood
Room .'900. 40 Will Street. New York, N.Y. 10005

•JOHK

CLASS IV AUMSI-EI.P.CiP.D TRUSTEES
t.-riv NASH (Mrs. Arthur 1.) B.A.
Heal Eitale Broker. WtlttktUtr County. Nell York
7 Shrridan Road. Seven Bridges. Chappaqua, N.Y. 10514
I triii explm in 1966)

•MAR>

•1 »A\ID A CHAMHF.RH, B.S., M.I).
liny Fairfax Road, Cleveland Heinhtl. Ohio 44118
(Term expires in 1967)

Surgeon

•Rimr.RT P,

VAN; VOORHIS, A.B.. MB.A.—
President.
l'w:er\al Supply Company
\:: Eul Main Street. Newark. Ohio 43055
Term expires in 1968)

J AliaNBTHV, B.S.. M.D.
IBM Kvr Street, N.W., Washington. D.C. 20006
I I nil expires in 1969)

Phyiieian

'THKODOKI

•JAI

k \ Mn.<

Preiident.
/. N. Meeki and Company, Attuarie*
2IBI Wallham Road, Columbus, Ohio 43221
I'nil expires in 1970)

M"-> in (; Nuns, A.B.—
Owner, Nellu peed Company
141 Wen .l.i. k
Boulevard, Chicago, Illinois 60604
I. mi expires in 1971)
TRUSTEES
EMERITI
I'FUNI II AMOS, A.B.. 1934-1951
114 Parkview, Chesterfield. Indiana 46017
0. BIRKK, 1942-1959
Room 601, 188 Montague Street, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Retired

BDMDMD

Realtor
11222

■LOBUM

Woonaow BURKE (Mrt. Charle, p.). Ph. B., 1937-1959
IT1! Riverside Drive. New York. N.Y. 10025

CHAIXU

I.VON

SIASIIOIKS,

A.B., B.D., D.D., L.H.D.. 1932-65
Retired

65 Wisteria Drive, Dayton. Ohio 45419
0. SMITH, U.D., 1915-1961
Vpt. 410, 13700 Shaker Blvd., Cleveland, Ohio 44120

FRANKLIN

Retired

"Alumina of Drniion University
fOeceued, July 18. 1965
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IIII. ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF
A Bun Kiurr, \ B . M A . II. I)

1. II I)

l'»ki> E I :■ iiTI \-11 iv B.S., \l S . Ph.D.

Mil I). I.iu D
President
Dean of the College

STUDENT SERVICES
EMZAHITII HARTSHOKK, It*M \
MABI l.i i i N («i«. B.S., MA
MAMA* HII»
k B \ M \

NUkk V\

UITT.

WlLUAH H
Bi

II \

SMITH

(■

DONALD

Kd D

M \. I'l, I)

BS. PhD

Dean of Men

Director of the Psychological Clinic

B \. MA

I^QIITM.

Dean of Women
eUsistmml Dean of Women
A^i'lanl Dean of Women

Director of Student Employment
and Placement

KI .IN \\ III Mill l( CHAM-OTTI I
WIIII,

Director of Admissions
A.B.. M \
( i !,mi Director
Go«l
- B \ M \
Admissions Counselor
B*VCI I ( MI-IV B \
Admissions Counselor
\:Biki H Osw-..-.. JK B \ BSF..I. MA.
Admtiiiont Counselor
'>

B \

WOOOVAAO

\ (,ihB..v.. \ B

DAVID
STI

i.II s J

Bl). ST.M
Hli

\i n v B \

s I M
BD

Dean of Chapel
Executive Secretary,
Dtntton Christian Association
Danforth Intern Chaplain

Ml DEN1 UK Mill SERVICE
IRVIN

\ \i. km..IS B \
ruut Pin

MKI

Ml)

MI,i

Physician ac Adminiitrator
of Whiiltr Hospital

k k N

Chief Nurse

GENERAL ADMINISTRA1 ION
NVMI I I

I)

S. IIIH

Dos Mil R

IITI II.

Ji..| I'HIM
I

II

I)

M \

PI, B

Kill 1AM B.
k
k

WII

I'm .1
i

F.il I)
Registrar
and Craduate School Counselor

\ M

Con\ultont to the Regiitrar

K»M -1 . B S

UU I - K III M.ik.ON 1! \

' IH
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VB

CIWL,

II \

B.A

Assistant Registrar
Director of Public Information
Assistant Director

II. B

I\M GOOOWIH,

\| s

BA

Director of Development
Assistant Director

Personnel
l.T.

R.

COL. WILLIAM

M.

BENJAMIN

C.

JANE

DETRICK,

HA. MA. M.A. in L.S., Ph.D.

LEWIS,
SECOR,

JOSEPHINE

A.B., B.S. in L.S.

Assistant
Hrjettncr Librarian

B.A., B.S. in L.S.

Catalog Librarian

PAULINE

O.

HOOVEK,

W.

RYAN,

MARY LIU,

P.

B.A., M.S. in L.S.

Acquisitions Librarian

B.A., M.L.S.

Circulation Librarian

B.S., M.A.

Roy Sin s, B.A., Ed. M
BEATRICE

Librarian

Assistant Librarian

P. Moss, A.B., B.S. in L.S.

RICHARD

WIIIIAH BRASHES,

USAF, B.S., M.Ed.
Officer-in-charge
of AFROTC detachment

STEPHENS,

Director of Theatre

Ed. D.

Director of Athletics
Executive Secretary, Denison
Society of the Alumni

A.B.

BUSINESS AND FINANCE
CARL

R.

ALFRED

B.S.

ADAMS,

J.

JOHNSON,

Treasurer and Assistant Business Manager
A.B., M.B.A.

I.EROSS MORRIS,

M.

ALLAN

DEWEY,

A.

RAYMOND

J.

STANLEY
RUTH

H.

MOM II.

B.

I-OUIS PETITO,
KURIE
HELEN

M.
M.

Director o\ Physical Plant

A.B.

MCKENNA,

RAYMOND

L.

Business Manager

B.S.

Director of Purchasing
B.A.

RAUSCH,

Manager of Bookstore

US. B .S. in Ed.

ROLT-WHEELER,

Director of Residence Hall
Services

A.B.

Hostess, Slayter Hall

ABER

B.A., C.P.A.
LOUOHRIDGE,

Assistant Manager
Food Service Director

COX

Controller
I'h B.

Assistant to the Controller
Assistant to the Controller

MORRIS

THE FACULTY EMERITI
Secretary-Emeritus, Denison Society
of the Alumni
Ph.B., Denison; M.A., Columbia.

JOHN

L.

BJEI.KE,

1925-1951

Ids E ENUI.EMAN, 1948-1964
B.A., Jamei Millikin; B.S.
Columbia.
W.

in

L.S.,

Librarian-Emeritus
Western Reserve; M.S.,

1920-T964
Professor-Emeritus of Chemistry
A.B., Miami; M.S., Lehigh; Ph.D., Ohio Stale.

ALFRED EVERHART,
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/), ■::

■ :!\

/ - :

Hull, tin

I GoaDOM, 1931-1963
I', r '.wK .mi.i AM

LBLAND

[is
Si i

MM «Y,

Brm

I
Bs

Profc'^'i-Emeritus of Economic*
rVnnsylvania; Ph.D., Pennsylvania.

1921 1939
\ H . I)-mum.

A-'i>lanl Piolexoi-Emeiilus of Music

I!otnaa, 1934-1963
Denim M \ I hicago

KHmm

ll

H s

Howa, 1920-1963

Deniaon

SlUSH

|ISMS.

li S

M s

A

Auotmt* Professor-Emeritus of
Phsmal Education

\ M

1 11,,,. Sl.ll.

>,i Kim 1928

Hs

Deniwn

Professor-Emtritus of
Mathematics

MS. Chicago; PhD. Ohio Stale.

J,,.iin I. KIN,. 1924-1962
\B
RJchiDond
\M
Ri. hmr.tul

ProUsMt-Emttitui of English
nolumhia; Phi). Columbia; I.L.D..

A Col i is- I.MisiK. I928-I9S3
\ ll

Brown
I

WALTU

lis

\ M

LnnMoaroN, 1911-195.'

Ul i - I.

M«j"»

OUTUND,

Coc

El; i «oa 11
\ B

I

\B
BaAYTON
M,i.

SKIH

I).,,,-.,,

Auilttmt Professor-Emeritus of
Modem Languages

Coiumbii

1934-1931

1 ■•
1 >..........

Aiwciate Professor-Emeritui
of English

( ohimbaa

I

HMU Piofesuir-Emeritus of
Modem Languages

i .,l„„,l„.,

S,„K

II

/
* Emeritus of Biology
PhJ>, Ohio Suit.

1936-1963

\ M

\ M

'.snt Professor-Emeritus of
Education

WUUan ami Mary.

Diratloi-BnurUiu of Public Information

1920-1940

Ph B . Dcnijon
-.MS

Piiuburgh

\ M

Ai a< B Skiwin

I

\M

1941-1964

SHANNON

Toll

Professor-Emeritus of
Phyiical Education
Ed., Drniion

1931-1960

I) MoaoAft
Denim; Ms

Run \
\ H

Mi

in Phyl

William ami Mar)

Ks

Asiiittmt Pioltuot-Emeritus of
Mathematics

Brown

Denim; Its,

\ 1'.

lalt Professor-Emeritus of
Physics <ii</ Astronomy

Drniiou

I".

ll. 1 iv.l

CM,i.Mil

'1'ieasurer-Emeritus

\ |i

A.„i,iti Pinfessor-Emeritus of Music
Denim AM, Harvard; K.A.G.O.

FaaocaiCK M STIWA»I 1924-1949
rrojtuor-Bmmm of Religion
x
" R I ••!
\M
Rocheater; BD. Colpiate-Rorheiter.
HAKILO II
liir- 1928-1964
Profeuor-Emeritus of Philosophy
\li
\,.i,li, BD Colgaie-Rochatex; I'hU, Chicago; D. Liti..
V adia.
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Author! on Faculty: Seated—Dts. E. A. Wright, L. G. Crocker,
Xatah. M. Shepard, D. G. Dean, M. H. Hepp, and D. M. Valdes;
Standing—Dr. W. Preston, Dr. G. W. Chessman, Prof. P. I..
Bennett, and Dr. W. M. Sauthgate

THE FACULTY
A

KNAPP. 1951Prtsidtnt
A.B, Syracuse: M.A., Syracuse; L.L.D.. Syracuse; L.H.D., Temple
and Trinity; IIII I). Bowling Green Slate; L.H.D., Redlands;
l.ilt.D., Lincoln Memorial.

BI.AIR

E.

PAKKF.II

LICHTENSTEIK,

1949-

B.S., Massachusetts; M.S.,
R

CAM

ADAMS,

Dean of the College
and Professor of Psychology
Massachusetts; Ph.D., Indiana.

1964-

Treasurer and Assistant
Business Manager

B.S., Ohio State.
W. ALRUTZ. 1952Professor and Chairman, Biology
B.S., Pittsburgh; M.S., Illinois; Ph.D.. Illinois.

ROBERT

ROBERT

F.

ANDERBON.

Assistant Professor o\
Modern Languages

1965-

B.A.. Western Reserve; M.A.. Michigan.
K

ARCHIBALD, 1948Professor of Biology
B.A.. Denison; M.A., Ohio State; B.D., Colgate-Rochester; Ph.D.,
Ohm Slate.

DALI

TI.RKV

Ellis

BAILEY,

1963-

Visiting Lecturer in Visual Arts
(part-time)

A.B.. Wcllesley; MA.. Wellesley.
II. BARCLAY, 1962Assistant Professor of Physical
Education in charge of Gregory Swimming Pool
B.S. in Ed., Ohio State; Ed.M., Kent State.

THEODOM

F. BAUER, 1965Instructor in Mathematics
BSEd., East Stroudsburg; M.S., Ohio Univ.

UAVIII
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/' ■ .

ily Hull' tin

FMNCU

C

Ml
Ftauii I
BY \
Paul
I)

I.
B \

li«m 1946Dickimon; B I>

1958Ohio I nh
Mm
M \

BoNAa
Weal \ liming

AuuUnt Profeswr ol Mmic
EaMman

M

ll.ui-ns

Ml

Kahaiaaoo

MA. lulu

BaAlHta I1"IK.
BS. Northwestern MA

WIIIUM

IOHNB

BBOWN

BS

Kentuck)

A'Viate Professor and Chairman,
Government
Phli.Tufii

/'• U
■ „fi,/ Chairman, Theatre Arl,
Northwestern.

1952
A.,„„atr Professor o\ Chemistry
I'h I). Northwestern.

"Mi «n E BBOWK
\B Michigan

\ M

Michigan

Touut K in .mi 1963B \ Rio M \ Rio
MABI

'

Ml

.4>>iil<uil Professor ol English

WIIIUM
x

.t.miaul Professor of Economic!
Ms. Southern Illinoii.

Pdpini

IMAM,

II..v..r.i

f/»/»Hor o/ Snriiii
Michigan.

Instructor in Ki.ua/ Am

I CBAO
i itnobi I

u,,:

B

Ph.D.,

K Immn

'"■"■" '
IIB
"'■

Profenor of English

Harvard

Instructor in Mathematics
M.S., Weal Virginia.

DONALD

Loou f

Professor of Logic
Columbia

l>hl)

BUXINO,

B.NNirr.
Ohio I nh

Its

Dm

M \

1950-51; 1953Harvard

Professor,
Alumni Chair of History
I'h I). lizard

( HI w>, I96S
Imtruclor in Economic!
'I laiwan U
M A . Nebraska

KI U-YONS
N

EowAao M (..ii INS. 1948Professor ol Chemistry
11 s
I''
ion
\M. Princeton; I'hl). Princeton.
DOMINIC*

B \

P

CONS

Miami

M \

Miami

I'hl)

Mwt I.I 11 s ( lAia 1964BS Purdue MA . Columbia
R
Mi

Cater, 193
Pac.fi. College

'JOHN

I....NM
All

(,

Caocaaa,
Michigan

M \. l„„a

It
\M

Iowa

.4niilanl Dean of Women
Associate Professor „l Sociology
Ph.D., Missouri.
Professor and Chairman,

Michigan

•< In leavi I ml lemesti i 1963-66
••pi leave in.md mmm, I9b3-bi>
•••On leave all rear, 1963-66
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AuccUU P,ufe„o, of English

Ph.D., Michigan.

Personnel
Associate Professor and Chairman,
Sociology
A.B.. Capital; B.D, Oarrcit; M.A, Northwestern; Ph.D., Ohio
Stale.

•DWHUIT

O,

DEAN.

1959-

[.iMM.iv

RICHARD DlAN, 1921Professor, EUam B. Barney Chair
of Classical Languages (part-lime)
A B., Dartmouth; A.M., Princeton; Ph.D.. Princeton.

Li

Coi

WniiAM R.

DF.TRICK,

1965-

Associate Professor of
Aerospace Studie.

BS. Mancbester; M.Ed, Cincinnati,
s DICKi NS, 1964B.A., Johns Hopkins.

Instructor in Philotophy

ROBB*I

H. DODD, 1965B.A., Coc

Visiting Lecturer in Theatre Arts

CAIOL

•i.i

t II DOWNS. 1947H \ . Tusculum; M.A, Iowa; Ph.D. Iowa

NTHII

Professor of English

WiUJAM R DlBIIU, I960Assistant Professor of Speech
B.A., Denison; M.A, Northwestern; Ph.D., Northwestern.
Director of Admissions

Hi RTOM W. DUNnELO, 1950B.S, Bates.

Assistant Professor of Religion

ElSBNBSia, 1961Diploma. Wuppcrtal.

WALTU

MMHITTA

G

F.MONT, 1958-

Instructor in Modern Languages
(part-time)

II \. Wisconsin; M.A., Wisconsin.
MlLTON I). EMONT. 1954BA. New Jersey Stale.
Wisconsin.
K\m

H

ESCHMAN,

Professor of Modern Languages
Monlclair; MA, Middlehury; PhD.

1913-

Professor, Jessie King Witts**
Chair of Music (part-lime)
Denison.

Ph.B, Denison; AM, Harvard: Musi)

C. ESIIU MAN, 1964- Assistant Professor of Modern Languages
B.A.. Dayton; M.A, Cincinnati; Ph.D.. Cincinnati.

THOMAS

FftANCHOO R

ESPINOSA.

|%4-

Assistant Professor of Modern
Languages

B.A.. Stanford; M.A, Stanford; I-I-.B, Georgetown.
EoBBftf W. FMCBBJL 1961Assistant Professor of Music
BA, Harvard; M.A, Western Reserve.
R FITCH, 1924l*h B . Denison; M.S., Denison.

DONALD

Consultant to the Registrar

1965Visiting Lecturer in Speech
A.B, Illinois Wesleyan; M.A, Columbia; L.H.D. (hon.), Illinois
Wrslcyan.

MABOUBBJTB FIRMING,

•On leave first semester, 1965-66
*On leave second semester, 1965-66
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Dnuson University Bull, tin
l

,II

I

R..».RT

BS in K.I
Tin.MV-

11 \
I

I

FaoaT, I SA1

Affiant Professor of
Aerospace Studies

I96S-

Ohio State.

Associate Professor and Chairman,
Education
Ohio Wcdeyan; MF.<I. Maryland; Ed D . Western Rnervc
GAI

I

INT,

!%■>•

Taavoa GAMBLI 196$AB. Colgate; M.A., ConMCIM ul

Au*titU Professor o\ Physics
111 D . Connecticut.

HlLMOAU CtNK H !'".r>A.sistanl Psnlessor of Modern Language,
B.A . Bui. Junn MA. Bod Jonei M V. Middlebury.
DAVID A GlBBONI
AB

1961.
A.s.tant Professor of Religion and
ls',\,ti:e Secretary.. Denssun Christian Association
Obcrlin. BD Vile SI M. Yale

Gaoaoi I. Goran 1964AuitUml Professor of Chemistry
II s V • I I. I'h l> Mi. r.i«.in Si II
li,i i S GooolNa, 1962B S H wlini I ■!.. i. Stale

waste Professor and Chairman.
Ceology and Geography
Us Slat i illcfi ■• Waaaingta
MS. State Colle«e of Wiihingtoa; I'h l' i Iowa

CHABLBI

Ri

F.

Instructor in Physical Education

G«AUAM, 19i i-

K» M <;«AST. J« 1965li •- I), am ■.
M s Win .Minn

[«HU W GaiMta, l%lII I \ ( ornell M I \
i

I

WILLIAM

II s

F

H.IIIIOPII

Professor of Physics

Professor and Chairman. Visual Arts
Cornell; PhD. Ohio Slate.

Gauaa, I'SAF.

1961-

Professor

of Aerospace
Studies

Canon-Newman

'"ARNOLD Cm-|>i\ I'1''
K\ N .. \ • I ...

M \

I. II,ii I9S4BA. Weal Virginia; MA

WIIII,M

A's.ciale Professor of Mathematics
Colunbia; PhD, Colorado

Assulant Professor o\ Speech
Weal Virginia.

BuiABBTM llABTaHOftN, 1957-

D'an of ll'omrn and Professor
of Personnel Psychology (parl-timel
BS Connecticut College lo> Women MA, Columbia; Ed.D.,
I in, of California .ii I..., Aneele,

Rnmar R HAUBBICfl I".
BS Michigan Bute MS

Associate Professor of Biology
Michigan State; PhD, Florida.

M,HI,S llM..l.lt l'"lV
II \ \>h
i. M A . Ohio Stale
CHABLBB

II \

K

HaMDBjiaoN, I9S6-6I; 1963-

PemuTtvanii Slate

•••On leave ..II real
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•Iiiuranf Dean of Women

I'm'.-..i,

MS

Ohio Univ.

Director of Public
Information

Personnel
Wll I.MH I..

HENDERSON, 1960-63; 1965Associalr Professor and
Acting Chairman, Economics
B.8., Ohio Slate; A.M., Ohio State; Ph.D., Ohio Stale.

II. HEPP, 1946Profeisor, Maria Teresa Barney Chair of
Philosophy, and Chairman
A.B.. Oberlin; MA, Oberlin; Phi), Brown

MAYI.ON

E. HIRSIII.ER, 1959Associate Professor of Modern Language!
II A. Bowdoin; M.A., Yale; Ph.D., Yale.

••ERIC

WII

i

IAM

A. HorrHAN,

JR.,

I960-

Associate Professor and Chairman,
Chemistry

B.S. Missouri Valley; M.S., Purdue; Ph.D., Purdue.
M HOI.TON, 1956B.A. Duke; M.A., Duke.

Assistant Professor of Education

SAMUEL

O. HOOVER, 1938-1950; 1952Catalor Librarian
B.A. Drniion; B.S. in L.S.. Weitern Reserve.

PAULINE

K HIICKARY, 1958Associate Professor of History
B.A.. Baylor; M.A., Columbia; Ph.D., Ohio Stale.

JOBN

Gioaoi R HUNTER, 1954Assistant Professor and Chairman, Music
B FA. in Mui. Ed., Carnegie Terh.; B.F.A. in Mus.. Carnegie
Teih.; M.F.A. in Mui, Carnegie Tech.
WILLIAM

H.

JAQUITH,

1960-

Director of Student Employment and
Placement

B.A., Denison; M.A.. Western Rrsrrve.
\iiRi.n J. JOHNSON, 1928A.B., Drniion; MBA.. Harvard.

Business Manager

1956Astociate Professor of Modern Languages
M.A., Vilnius (Lithuania I ; Diploma. Inslitut de Phonetique
(France); Ph.D., Mulligan.

STANLEY JONAITIS,

Akvoi.D JOSEPH. 1963Assistant Professor of Modern Languages
B.S. in Ed, Ohio Stale; M.A., Ohio State.
A. KARIAN, 1964Instructor in Mathematics
B.A.. Ameriran International; M.A., Illinois

ZAVEN

1931A.B., Ohio State; A.M., Ohio State.

HORACE KINO.

Professor of Visual Arts

C. KRAPT, 1961Assistant Professor of English
A.B, Brown; M.A., Duke; Ph.D., Duke.

QUENTIN

W. LARSON, 1944A.B.. Auguslana (S. Dak.).

HERMAN

M. LEPAN, 1965'
B.A., Denison; M.A., Ohio State.

DAVID

Assistant Professor of Music
Instructor in History

"On leave all year, 1965-66
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Denison University Bull'tin
Ais-ain W li\m. l%tAuistomi Protestor of History
B.S . Wisconsin . M \ Waconiui; Ph O . Wisconsin.
BtNfAMIN M LkWII, 1964B \ Ohio Wealeyai M \
Ph D. Michigan
N\N^

Lawii

BLOW

AB

l>-

.

Librarian
Michigan; MA. in L.S.. Michigan;

1946-

M \

Professor, l.ortna Woodrow Burke
Chair of English

Duke; PhD. Ohio State.

Liu, 1965*
Circulation Librarian
B \ National Taiwan I'rm ; MLS. Texas Woman's U.

MARY

T LONDON, 1963H \ Rutgers M \

IRA

RAYMOND

B A

.<• iii/anl Profeuor of Psychology
Delaware; PhD. Cooneclicut.

\ M- Ki \\*. 1955Blown

Manager of Bookstore

S M MH IUII. I%5I j tanl Professor of Psychology
AB. Princeton M \
Delaware; PhD.. Delaware.

JAHU

Rn ii
|

\KI> M MAMABO, 1911Professor of Geology and Geography
\ II. Michigan Normal; M \ Cohuabia; PhD., Columbia.

L MAHOOO, 1927B S . Davkbon M S Virginia

AssoeietU Profeuor of English

"D\NNH

RiCHAJIO W MALOTT I96S*
A-ntant Professor of Psychology
A B . Indiana Ph D Columbia
KENNETH

\B

B MMI-HAII. 1951Profeuor and Chairman, English
Michigan M \ Michigan PhD. Michigan

L
\B

MABTIN,

JOHN N
AB

MMIIR.

[AMBJ

1957Oklahorna City Unh

BD

1%JDeniron; \M. Stanford

Yak

Prof**,or of Religion
Ph D . Valr.

Assistant Profeuor of English
Ph D. Stanford.

JAMBA I. MttSET, 1964Auiitanl Professor of English
B \ Pomona MA. Pennsylvania; PhD.. Pennsylvania.
IBVING K MITCHELL, 1949Professor of Sociology
\ B Gordon M \ New lUmpahitt. Ph.D., Boston Univ.
K«n I) MoftBY, 1963K V ^l 101
SM'<
FRANK

I*

s

MOwOAN 1961Ohio t
MS

JOHN P
BA

MORRIS,

1%-,Grinnell; PhD

LlRoai
B s

MORRIS

M \

A tistemt Pmfenor of Government
\'i/ona; Ph.D.. Arizona.

Purdue

Assistant Profeuor of Psychology
WaihingnM

|fl
Iowa Slate CoU

••()■ leave second •emeater, 1965-66
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A^xiate Profeuor of Physics
Ph I) . Ohio Stale.

Dirntor of Physical Plant

PfTwurul
F.

CLAM MORROW,

1935-

Viiiting Lecturer in (lOvernmenl
(part-time)

A.B.. Denison; I.I.B., Western Reserve.
P. Moss, 1950Assistant Reference Librarian
A.B, Hiram; B.S. in I..S . Western Reserve.

JOSEPHINE

1965Instiuctor in Music
Diploma, B.irtnk (Hungary) Conservatory; Degree. Budapest Musir
Acid.: Diploma, juilliard: B.S., Juilliard; M.S., Juilliard.

GAMM NBVMANNJ

Invim A Nir.Kt.RsON, 1956-57; 1964Physician lor Student Health
Service and Administrator of Whitler Hospital
B.A.. Ohio State; M.D., Ohio State.
R. Noams, 1949-51; 1959Professor of Biology
IIS in Ed., Ohio U.; M.S.. Ohio Slate; Ph.D., Ohio State.

"GAM

VnoiKU C. NoaTMROp, 1950-1951 ; 1953-

Assistant Professor of
Physical Education

B.A.. William Smith: MA.. Sarah Lawrence.
Doanriia P. O'BatEN. 1963Instructor in Physical Education
BS , Bowling Green Stale; M.A., Morehead Stale.
Wii i

IAM OSRORNF.. 1961Assistant Professor of Music
Mus.B., Michigan; Mus.M.. Mirhigan: A.Mus.D., Michigan.

M. I'M M M. 1964Instructor in Economics (part-time)
BS.Ed.. Ohio Univ.; M.S., Ohio Univ.

HF.NRV

I.M-kii E. PEASE, 1962Instructor in Economics
B.A.. Ix» Angeles Stale: M.S., San Fernando Valley Slate.
LoUll PFTITO, 1953B A . Prinrelon; C.P.A.

Controller

Kuril W. PIPER, 1951Assistant Professor of Physical Education
A.B., Baldwin-Wallace; M.A., Western Reserve.
II. POLLOCK, 194HAssociate Professor of History
A.B., Denison; A.M., Harvard; Ph.D., Pennsylvania.

•NORMAN

W Nan PRENTICE, 1957Associate Professor of Mathematics
AB, Middlebury; A.M., Brown; Ph.D., Syracuse.
FRED

L. PRESTON, 1949Associate Professor of Modern Languages
A B . Ohio Univ.; A.M., Harvard; Ph.D., Ohio Stale.
PRESTON, 1954Professor and Chairman, History
A.B.. Columbia; M.A., Columbia; Ph.D., Wisconsin.

WILLIAM

K. PRINE, 1959B.A.. Denison; IX.B., Pennsylvania.

CALVIN

Director of Development

Cyan. G. RANsopHEa, 1964Instructor in Sociology (part-time)
B.S. in Ed., Ohio Slate; MS. in Soc. Adm., Western Reserve.
*<)n leave first semester. 1965-66
"•On leave all year, 1965-66
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I), nison ('gin nil) Hull, tin
•'•Kofcim \ RoBMtTI
BS. \\r.t Virginia
Michigan

I
WealeYaii

<€MU Pra/auOf of Mathematics
MS. WnM Virginia; Ph.D.,

E RONMIIIM. 1 *>4«»Profenor of Chemutry (part-time)
B\. Lawrence
M.S
Maaiacl
Ill Institute of Technology,
I'M) Chicago

CONRAD

E Roaa, 1952B.s
I'h II Ohio Stale

<

•M>TTII

• Pi ''■•■" "/ Phyiical Education
Stan rcachan; Kd.M.. Miuouri;

M

RlCHAaD \\ Ku\ 1964AtquiwUoni Librarian
B \ . (lino Sin.- M s in I. S . Western Reserve
RONALD I SIMOM. 1964B \ Buhop'l M \ Bniv.ii

iaW Profenor o/ Philosophy
PhD. Boston

^ .\n i: I) N. II.II 1948nVfUfrar and (-raduale School Counselor
A B Denime M \ Ohio Suit Ed.D., Columbia
MoaTOa I. ScHAOMN
B \

(in. i

I'Xil-

B S

i hii igi

l.i i 0 SCOTT, 1952B\

.4 ..i-lanl Pro/e.uir of Phyiical Satncr
and llntory of Science
M \ t :i. ■• ago
profenor of Philoiophy and Religion
and Chairman, Religion
PhD Y.ilr

Occidental; BD. Union

Rt. HAao N SCOTT, I91HAuulml Profeum of Ph-mcal Education
BS Penniylvania Mihtar) Coll : Ed.M . Pittsburith.
J.\i l SiCOIt, 1941-4lliit«nl Librarian
A B Ohio Stan- B S in L.S., Western Reserve
•WALTS! I MIII.
\B (.niiii.ll

194
\M

Columbia

Ed.M

Pro/cor and Chairman. Phyiical Education
(Men |
Boston hd D. Boston.

K'h Sana, 1963
BA

DcnJaDn

R.iiiiRT I.

SHANNON,

B \. Denim
NATAUI

M

IIS

SIIII-AIIII.

Ufred

Aiiittant Professor of
Phyiical Education

19"i4-

M \

Profeuoi of Modern Languages
I'h I). Columbia.

I Ihio Stale

1950-

M \

Profenor and Chairman,
Phyiical Education (Women)
Columbia; K.I ». New York Univ.

1965li \
Waaeda
|apaa
Ph.D (■' !"<■' 'i' ui

KIIM.-. SHIN,

Anulant Professor of Economics
MA. Waarda (Japan); M.A., Brown;

1965Auntonl Professor of Modern Languages
Baccalaureai License Unit nf l-illr (France); M.A., Univ. of l-ille
Prance
Diploma, Unh ol l-illr (France).

AMIII. SIX.

Mum W

Dean of Men and
Profenor of Psychology (part-time)
B.A.. Ohio Slale; MA. Ohio Stale; PhD.. Ohio State.
SMITH.

1953-

•On leave first asmeater, 1965-66
•••On leave all year. 1965 66
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Personnel
HICHAM) G. SMITH, 1955B.S.. Purdue; MA., lllinoii.

Aniilmt Prof/nor of Theatre Arts

Si-is SMITH. 1965B.A., Drnison; M.A.. Chicago.

Instructor in English

WvNDHAM M. SOUTHGATE, 1946Professor of History
B.A., Harvard; M.A.. Harvard: Ph.D. Harvard.
DwiiiHT R SPESSARII, 1953B.S.. Olterbein; Ph.D.. Wrilrrn Reserve.

Professor of Chemistry

P STANEORD, 1965Assistant Professor of Mathematics
B.A.. Hartwirk; M.A.. North Carolina.

DAVID

(

is W Sim I. 1949Associate Professor and Chairman.
Modern languages
A.B., Missouri; M.A.. California; Ph.D.. Ohio Stale.

II MII

1964Auiltnl Professor of Psychology
B.A.. University of California at I.os Angeles; M.S., Washington.

WAIMN STEINMAN,

OLINN

D.

STENNRTT,

Assistant Professor of
Physical Education

1965-

B.A.. Clarion; M.A., Westminster.
BEATRICE

P.

STEPHENS.

Executive Secretary, Denison^
Society of the Alumni

1947-

A.B., Lawrence.
Ctraoi I. STEPHENS. 1949Professor of Government
B.S., Ohio State; M.A., Ohio Stale; Ph.D.. Ohio State.
1953Professor and Chairman, Mathematics
B.S., Carnegie Tech.; M.S., Pittsburgh; Ph.D. Pittsburgh.

ANDREW STERRETT,

B. STRATTON, 1943Professor of History
A.B., Tufts; A.M., Pennsylvania; Ph.D.. Pennsylvania.

••MORTON

1965H s KM . Pennsylvania.

FERRIS THOMSEN, JR.,

/njlrtftior in Physical Education

R. THORNBOROUOH, 1961B.S., Ohio Slate; M.S., Ohio State.

JOHN

Instructor in Biology

N. TODD, 1959Assistant Professor of History
B.A., North Texas State; M.A.. Johns Hopkins.

EDWARD

DONALD G. TRITT, 1959Director of the Psychological Clinic
B.S., Ohio Slate; Ph.D., Chicago.
V. TRUMAN, 1948Professor of Biology
A.B., Ohio Weileyan; A.M., Western Reserve; Ph.D., Wisconsin.

HARRY

CAST. RORERT

R.

TUTTLE,

1963-

Assistant Professor of
Aerospace Studies

B.S. in Ed., North Texas State.
•On leave all year, 1965-66
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BuiABBTH *
is -

1 "-irate Proftnor of Sociology

Sun

Ed

Miami

M \

Ms

rYdkslej

In'tructnr in Htttory
I

i I

.

M \

\fiii in .in I 'ni\

,.

teal P'ofr,un of Sociology

li \

i hi ,i.

S VVATaON, 1934H \ lllinou ( oiler

I'h l>

I'h I)

Colorado
I

DAVID

MAajoaii

A^ociate Profertor of
Physical Education
Ohio SttM.

I'h I)

I.Ainu R WAtl'H

\ li

George Pr.ihody; Ph.D.,

It*'*-

VANHOBN,

[VAN VoiOYKI
B \
\

MontcUil

i fa

iciefi rVe/euOf of Hiitory

W i

Instructor in Sociology
(part-time)

CHAftLom I WERKB, 1944\ II Denb ■
M \ Col imbu

I

-ml Dirrcior of Admisuom

WlLIJAM S
lis :

I

; laal Profenor of F.conomici
Ohio U.

VVBATBROOK
Ohio I

MABION WETZEJ

\B
SAHUEI

:'•;».

I
C

\ li

M \
WHUIU

Chut

M in

M S

I'M*.
Par

V'ANMII M tVlLtON,
B.S M
111 S

II \

M

B \

Ph D

I

|K

Ms

\1 \

Ph.D., Ohio State

SIM

Dean of Chapel and
Aniitant Profenor of Religion
Oberiln.

EOWABO

2146

lant Profenor of Biology

/• .
■ ,,-d Chairman, Psychology
Indiana PhD. Indiana.

li li. I aii,.

\ WUOHT, 1937.
AB. Iowa AM l"v>.i

:

Aiioaate Profenor of Goiirnmrnt

Ohio Sute

WoODYARD, 1'"
!)• i

tanl Proffnor of Hiitory

I In, BfO

Will. 1932-

DePaim

Ohio Si.Mr

I
I In,- Hopkim

Inns S W.iii. 195-1\ II MancheMei M \
I ><\ li' II

Profenor of Mathematics
Northwestern; PhD. Northwrrlrm.
PioffKoi. Ilrnry Chiiholm
eaa1 Chairman. Phyue> and Aitronomy

r'-t.-.i.

I i IRKI I WlLHELH, 196
B.A, M
M \

FRKDEBICB

M \

1)1 \

hofl

Ttofutoi of Theatre Aril
Iowa Wcsleyan.

Students in action —
chatting with faculty in
Union (above), on theatre
trip in New York (left),
anil receiving diplomas
(below)
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Ian Rankii g 77. 87
■ Entrance Examination
Board, 71
College Union JJ
t ombination Courses, 94
Comprehensive Examinations, 89
i omputei Center. 16
rvatorj of Musk, 15, 209
Control. 15
( onvco aiions. 82
i osts, b5
■ linn Sen u as, 35
Courses of Study. 97
Credits, Transfer of. 78
Cultural Ad\antaitcs, 29
Major in, 174. 191
l> an'i Lin. 56
Degree with Honors, 55
• l, 79
Denison Si ientific
ISMM iation, 18
D So* iriy of Arts
and Letters, 29
Departmental Courses. 102
Deposits, 68, 72
Dire, led Study, 90
Dormitories, 24
Drinking, 52
Droppina. Courses, 76

Earth & ience, I (5
I., onomics, 119
Education, 83, 125
Eligibility Rule, 78
Emeriti 1 ai ulty, 225
Endowment, 15
Engineering, 95, 208
English 129
Enrollment Summaries, 218
Examination!
( omprehensive, 89
I fitr.in. e, 71
Graduate Record, 88
Ex< est Hours, 75
Ext hange Students, 93
1 •!» ■ s.,

I,',

Index
Fat ultv
Members of. 227
Music, 209
Emeriti, 225
Fees 65, 72
Fellows. Senior and Junior
Student, 91
Financial Assistance, 40. 53
Fine \rts. 83, 100
I orestry Course, 95
Fraternities, 25
i ranch, 155

General Education, HO. 85, 97,
100
I leonapfay, 137
Geology, 134
German, 158
Government, 139
Grade-Point System, 86
<Graduate Record Examination!,
Graduation Requirements, 88
< irants-in-Aid, 41
Greal Lakes Colleges
taKM iaiion, 18
Greek II"
Guesi House, 13
Health Service, 38. 66. 224
Health and Physical Eduralion
Courses. 172
II itorical Sketch, 13
Hiitory, 143
II »n01 Si holarships. 43
Mniiur.iry Societies, 56
Honors, 55. 90
Hospital, 22, 38. 66
Housing, 24J
Indcpendenl Study. 90
Instruction, Courses in. 97. 102
Insurant e, 66, 68
Intercollegiate Sports. 33
Interdepartmental Courses. 103
I inioi Advisers, 35
junior Year Abroad. 92
l..itivu.ivtRcquirements, 100
Latin, 117
Law, rVepajiBSj for. 94
Libran 20
Living Units, 24
Loan Funds, 53
Loi .num. 14

Madrigal Singers, 31
Majors, Kinds of. 102
Map of Campus. 4-5
Mathematics, 149
Medical Technology. 96
Medicine. Preparing for. 94
Merrill-Palmer School. 93
Military Service. 37, 39
Ministry. Preparing for. 183
Modern Language Courses. 153
Music, 15. 30, 67. 85. 161. 209
Music Ed ut at ion. K5
Music Organizations. 30
Non-Major Areas. 204
Objectives of Denison. 8
Observatory. 20
Off-Campus Programs. 91
Ohio Foundation of
IndeiH-ndcnt Colleges, 19
Oral Conununication, 90, 101
Orchestra, II

Organ. 215

Payment. Terms of, 67
Personnel. 221
Personnel Administration
Major, 181
Personnel Services, 35
Phi Reia Kappa, 56
Philosophy. 98. 168
Physical Education. 82. 172
Physical Science. 99
Physical Therapy. 96
Physics. 177
Piano, 214
Placement Services, 39
Plan of Study. 79
Pre-Engincering. 94
Pie-Medical, 94
Prv-Minislerial. 183
Pre-Professional Studies. 94
Presidents. Past, 13
Prizes, 57
Probation, 87
Proficiency Examinations. 90, 101.
213
Psychology, 180
Publications, 18, 29
Quality Points. 86
Radio. 30, 192
Keadmission. 88
Recognition Societies. 56
Refunds. 68
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Denison University BulUtin
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\

itratiotv 75

Religion, 98 183
Religious AI m ilia
Required Course*. 80, 100
Requirement! for
Degrees. 80. 100
Research Foundation. 17. 45
Reservations. Cancellation of. 63
Residence Requirements, 87
KM.unei and Finances. 15
Room Rent. 66

Room Reservations, 68
Russian. 160
Skbobnhipt, 10, 201
Si holastii Requirements, 8t>
Science, Deifiee in. 8|
Science, Principles of. 99
Sciennf tsStt iatfon, 18
Secondary School Remrd. 70
Srl.-i ti\. Sen ¥
S0.1.1I Studies. H)4
N<" iology, 187

Sororities, .'5
S
in 161
Fied Requirements, 80. |00
Speech. 191
33
Student Employment, 37
Student Government. 31
Student Teaching, 8s. 125
Summaries of Enrollment. 218

Summary of General
Education, 100
5uperioc Student. 89
Suspension. 88
SwimmiiiK Fool, 23
Teacher Placement. 39
Tenchina Certification.
83. 85. 125
Teaching, Preparing for. 83.
85. 125
Terms of Payment. 67
Theatre Arts. 194

rranscript of Credits, 77
I r.i::MJepartmental Courses, 104
Transfer Students. 73, 78
1 rustees, Board of. 15. 215
Tuition. 65
Tuition Plan. 68
Veterans' Counseling, 37
Viola, 216
Violin, 216
Violmcello. 216
Visual Arts. 198
Voles, 214
Washington Semester Plan. 91
Wind Instruments. 216
Withdrawal. 68. 76. 87
Women's Quadrangle. 24
Writing Major, 129
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